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W ithout sentim ent there » | 
would be no flavor In life.— •* j 
—Thackeray. —
-•> ••• ••• -«4 |
National Obligation which will 
Never Outlaw
The Nation's Capital, Jan. 24 
(Special to The Courier-Gazette).
An invaluable part of my educa­
tion in public affairs came through 
sixteen years' service on the Board 
of Selectmen in the Town of Skow­
hegan. The days of preparation 
and our entry into the World War
1 were embraced in th a t period. My 
j promises tc those boys who left 
our section for the training camps j 
and for overseas service had them 
; and still have the sacredness of 
1 those made by any other citizen. 
But to me .hey have an added sol­
emnity by season of the official
TO SEARCH PACIFIC
For Traces of the World Flyers 
Amelia Earhart and Frederick 
Noonan
E. C. Sharpe, president of the Pa- 
iclLc Navigation Company of San
hazardous of all enterprises—War— 
they became a class apart, entitled 
to considerattonss tha t we who re­
mained a t home could never claim.
Our manner of keeping, or failure 
to keep, those promises of war days 
is no cause for pride. I t  would be 
possible, of course, for the ex-ser­
vice men to ask a program that 
would so impoverish the country 
as to add to their privation as well 
as ours. But this is not likely to 
happen and, short of that, it Is 
hard to think of demands, likely to 
be made, that we ought not to grant, 
certainly none In excess of the 
promises we so freely pledged when 
the boys marched away to face dan­
ger and death in our defense.
Simple Justice would provide that 
all of the Great War costs should 
be borne by the twenty-five thou­
sand millionaires, whose fortunes
Tuesday
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A  F riendsh ip  N ight B ible B aseball
Double Installation In T hat One of the Features At Get- 
T ow n Provides Entertain- Together of Brotherhood
THREE CENTS A COPY V olum e 93 ...................Number I 1.
m en F o r 100 and G oago
Pythian Sisters of Friendship 
Temple and Knights of Pythias of 
Meduncook Lodge held a Joint in­
stallation Friday night attended by 
more than 100 members, guests and 
visitors from Thomaston, Warren 
and Waldoboro. The newly elected 
officers of Friendship Temple were 
impressively installed by the most 
excellent chief. Gertrude Oliver who 
wore a  gown of ink blue rayon lace 
over taffeta silk, the only accessories 
being a bouquet of orchids.
Mrs. Oliver was ably assisted by
Francisco, announced that his or- . position then held. We were called 
ganization is outfitting a three- t]le -Town Fathers.” War days 
masted schooner to search in the gave a special significance to that 
mid-P.acific for Amelia Earhart and t^rm
ner navigator. Frederick Noonan.
Sharpe said Charles C. Putnam. J We made many Promlaes—but ! were made possible by th a t struggle,
Jr a New York broker, is directing not t0°  111:1'W- Tt was entirely fit- and the international bankers and
the search and will accompany the ting t0 te“ those that,
if they returned, neither they nor 
theirs should ever come to want.
They were also entitled to the as­
surance that, if they were injured 
or disabled a grateful) government 
would provide tender and sympa-
ship on a three to four months’ 
cruise. The schooner will have aux­
iliary power and a crew of 20 men.
Miss Earhart vanished last July 
while on a trip around the world.
munition makers who began with 
millions and multiplied them hugely 
through war opportunity. Just 
that we could do, if we were suf­
ficiently alert, but failure to place 
the burden where it belongs in no 
wise relieves us of it. If  we neglect
Help fight infantile paralysis. At­
tend the President's Ball.—adv.
thetic care. We made them feel j make the profiteers pay for the 
that, by embarking in that most
B A S K E T B A L L
Rockland High School Boys and G irls
vs.
T hom aston  High School Boys and G irls 
T H O M A S T O N  H IG H  SC H O O L G Y M  
W ED N ESD A Y , JA N . 26— A T  7 .30
REFEREE—CHARLES WOTTON 
ADMISSION 25c. 35c
war they in some sense caused, 
which they undoubtedly prolonged, 
and in which their patriotism was 
conspicuous by its absence, the rest 
of us must find ways to assume the 
cost.
Mrs. Clayton Oliver, Installing 
Officer
A Bible baseball game, with nine 
men of the Brotherhood contesting 
a team from the Goago Class, was 
the feature of a get-together of 
these two classes of the First Bap­
tist Church a t a supper-business 
meeting of the Brotherhood class, 
held in the parlors of the church 
Monday night.
Fourteen members of Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald's class, guests of 
the Brotherhood class, which had 
an attendance of 29 sat down to a 
delicious supper arranged by the 
men and served by Mrs. Frank B. 
Prescott, Mrs. William L. Gregory, 
Mrs Florian Clark and Mrs. K ath­
erine Collins.
The semi-annual business meet­
ing of the Brotherhood class was 
conducted by president George J. 
Cumming, who has held the top of­
fice since February 4, 1937. The 
nominating committee, which also 
served as committee of arrange­
ments for this happy affair and 
comprising Bert S. Gregory, Frank 
Prescott, E. A. Wotton and Charles 
L. Collins, presented the following 
list of officers for the ensuing six 
months period, president, George J. 
Cumming; vice president. Raymond 
L. Pendleton; secretary. R. S. Sher­
man; treasurer, Edwin H. Crie; 
teacher. Frank H. Ingraham and 
assistant teacher. Leslie A. Packard. 
They were elected unanimously.
Reports were presented by the 
secretary and the treasurer, and 
remarks were made by president 
Cumming, Rev. J. Charles Mac- 
: Donald. Frank H. Ingraham and
DONDIS MEETS ERROL FLYNN
A nd Finds the M ovie S tar V ery  F ascinatin g-  
A lso  M et Cecil d e  Mille
Joseph Dondis, manager of the 
local theatres, has done much rub­
bing of elbows with the great and 
near great since he embarked in 
the motion picture game, but on his 
recent visit to Boston was more than 
ordinarily fortunate for he had con­
tacts with Errol Flynn, famed film 
star, and Cecil de Mille. interna­
tionally famous motion picture pro­
ducer.
’F)' *
O u r Joe D in e s  a n d  C h a ts  
E rrol F ly n n
with
l l ’lt
BEA NO ! BEANO ! BEA N O !
♦ * * *
Benefit St. B ernard’s Charities
M O N D A Y  EVENING , JA N . 31— 8  P . M.
C O M M U N ITY  BUILDING 
Play all evening (a t least 20  gam es) fo r 35c 
Special Door Prize— T on  of H ard C oal
the past chief, Genie Simmons as 
grand guard, wearing a dress of
The things hereafter mentioned olack transparent velvet with silver [Leslie A Packard. The average at- 
accessories; the past chief, Edna tendance including visitors during 
Packard as grand senior, in rayon six lnonths ending Dec. 31, 1937. 
silk crepe; the past chief Oretha was 23. An outstanding feature of 
Mftchell as mistress of ceremonies, . (he work of the class was the fur- 
gowned in black transparent velvet nishing ol a “hook-up" so that the 
with gold accessories; Eda Lawry, 1 c]ass teacher, ill at home, might en- 
~  ~  __  _______ _____ _ ,___ T ag bearei, wearing white silk with jOy t(,e Taylor meetings held a t the
aibly the most hopeful of aU the a sllk cape and cap lined W1,h c™n‘ . Community Building, 
plans which have been offered for son satln '■ the past chief Josephine Charles H. Morey, superintendent 
peace. The Sheppard-Hill Bill, as Flora ‘°Ur f‘°W"
through which the Universal Draft g‘rls' Janice Mll^ he»• Joatl Vi
... 1 » . chenpaw, Gladis Burns and Thelmais sought, will receive my constant) , K ’
.,1 u j -  .1 , .  I Prior, dressed in white representings u p p o r t. I t  w ill be m a d e  th e  su b ject »
of one of these stories, in the early angels wlth ba^ u rowbud3 Kent Stanley. Millard Hart. Russell
for crowns, made by Mrs. Lawry. ‘
The group marched in bearing
. . carnations and presented a flowerbe given the ex-service man as to , offjcer be(ng thp mdgt
federal employment. Something
has been done in this line; the ex­
soldier says not enough. How 
eagerly we made th a t promise:
are chiefly those in which the vet­
eran seeks Justice for himself and 
his comrade. The ex-service men 
are also ceaselessly promoting much 
that is of the utmost concern to 
the general public. One of these 
efforts is the Universal Draft, prob
future.
The veterans ask th a t preference
11-13
PRESIDENT’S
BALL
THURS. NIGHT, JAN. 27
R O C K LA N D  COM M UNITY BU ILD ING
Be Sure Y ou See
POW ERS and M A E
In ternational Ballroom D ancers
An O utstand ing  Hit W herever T hey A ppear
The w ar against infantile paralysis has been 
declared. D on’t wait un til this dreaded disease 
strikes you or yours. Y our presence at the ball is 
the strongest step in stam ping out this deadly 
enem y.
O nce a year we ask you to come, and in re tu rn  we 
assure everyone a good tim e
H ear the New Sound System — It’s G reat! 
Tickets 50 Cents
If you can’t find tickets, phone 190
NOTICE, TA X PA Y E R S!
T ow n of W ashington books close Feb. I 5, 
1938. If you do not w ant your nam e show ­
ing delinquent in T ow n Report, please have 
your taxes paid by Feb. 15.
Selectm en will be in session at the Tow n 
H ouse Feb. I 5.
Sidney H um es,
B. R. Sidelinger, 
Archie L enfest,
Selectmen.
11-13
“ T h e B lack  C at”
■•5 VJ ■
of the First Baptist church School 
was a guest. Those present from 
pastor MacDonald’s Goago class 
were Paul Pietroski. Ansel Young.
Racklifie Roy Joyce. Maynard Ames, 
Luther Bitkmore. Earle Bickmore.
j effective part of the ceremony. “I
Come to the Garden Alone" was
I sung by the officers installed, with 
,  ! Llewellyn Oliver at the piano and
“Your jot} will be waiting for you A,.thur MacPariantj, violinist. Mrs. 
I when you come back.” How care- m eriu much crpdit f<)r thLs
less we were about Its fulfillment! Qf the rltes as ,t was effec.
This request for preference can only Uve and
in part make good what we said Eva Russell presented past chief 
we’d do. pins (q (jjg most excellent chief.
Our hospital facilities are short| Gertrude Oliver, and mistress of
a thousand beds of being able 
care for the veterans in need of 
this service. We were mighty care-
to , records and correspondence. Adelia 
pameson. The installing officer re-
* u*» »«w. «■—  •—»—« -----  I ceived a gold filled fountain pen,
ful of the boys when they were (q which she responded in verse, 
needed in the front line trenches and fitting remarks. Each of the 
Their comfort and restoration to grand officers who assisted the in­
health from disease and disability stalling officer were recipients of 
should no less concern us now. gifts, after which red rosebuds were 
Other legislation is asked making presented to each with an appro-
more liberal provisions for widows 
and orphans, increasing the allow­
ance for service-connected disabil­
ity, for needed improvements at
priate poem recited by the install­
ing officer. Past Chief Oretha 
Mitchell made replies charmingly, 
concluding with a poetic quotation.
the various Soldiers’ Homes, and The flower girls were presented 
for the establishment and care of with gifts and rosebuds. Llewellyn 
national cemeteries, all of which Oliver played the march for the 
is but keeping the faith with those sisters’ installation and Arthur 
who had faith in us when, in 1917, MacFarland served as violinist, 
they left the security and delights ! Deputy Grand Chancellor Maurice 
of peace to become warriors in ou r, Chadwick of Meduncook Lodge was 
behalf.
Clyde H. Smith
Theatre. The attraction was “If 11 
were You,’’ Constance Cummings I 
starring. The play is sponsored by 
Warner Bros., who hope to convert 
it into a picture later.
At Wilbur Theatre Manager Don­
dis also met Nathan Furst, New 
England manager for the Warner 
Bros.' productions. Flynn, Furst 
and Dondis were provided with three 
of the choicest seats in the fourth 
row. and 'tween acts the trio natu­
rally talked shop.
"W hat do you consider the best 
picture you have ever been in?" 
Manager Dondis asked of Errol 
Flynn.
“Robin Hood," was the unhesitat­
ing reply, referring to the magnifi­
cent production soon to be released.
Dondis describes the movie star as 
on the threshold) of the 30’s, a six- 
footer, with most expressive eyes. 
He appeared to enjoy the stage show 
immensely and kept up a brilliant 
flow of conversation when the lines 
were not being said.
One errand which brought Flynn 
to Boston was the purchase of a 
yacht. He laid down $12,000 for 
the craft which caught his fancy,
I and when not on location is going j 
j to have some seagoing diversion.
Conversing with Furst the Rock- j 
land manager frankly expressed the 
opinion that some of the produc- 
■ ttons were pretty high priced.
“Good actors cost good money,’’ 
was Furst’s ready reply.
Cecil de Mille had come on to see 
a preview of “The Buccaneer.” An- 
much discussed picture is
Dropping into Warner Bros.' he 
received his usual cordial greeting, 
and was introduced* to Flynn. In I 
the course of the ^ informal conver- I other 
sation which followed both were "Mannequin" which comes to Strand 
invited to a stage show at Wilbur ( Theatre Feb. 6, 7, 8.
“ROD” FEYLERS VALEDICTORY
Form er Fish  C om m issioner Quits Office W ith  
Sportsm an lik e S tatem ent
Rodney E. Feyler, who was re-
Gerald Beverage, Daniel Chick, cently succeeded as Commissioner of
Kenneth Hooper and Alton Perry. 
The Brotherhood Bible baseball
team, captained by Mr. MacDonald 
held the Goago team, captained by 
Leslie A. Packard, to a tie. Both 
classes meet Sundays from noon 
until 1 o'clock on the ground floor 
of the "corner building." 500 Main 
street, and men and boys are cor­
dially invited to attend these Bible 
study sessions.
A  P io n eer  Cam per
Sea and Shore Fisheries by Arthur 
R. Greenleaf of Boothbay Harbor, 
yesterday made the following state­
ments:
“I leave the office of Commis­
sioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries 
with a clear conscience and with 
the personal satisfaction of know­
ing that I have tried to do a good 
job. I firmly believe that a good 
foundation has been laid for better 
times in the fishing industry and 
that my successor will find the fi­
nances. equipment, morale of the 
staff and other features of the De-
Death of M rs. Irene G ould  partment in good shape
I congratulate Commissioner
By The Roving Reporter
A friend in a nelgliboring State 
writes:
“You know that suggestion of 
yours about standing back to a mir­
ror and holding a hand glass in 
front of you. Well, Just like the 
iboy who was told not to do a cer­
ta in  thing I tried it. and Just as you 
said. I did not see as much hair on 
the top and back of my head as I 
expected.”
I wonder how many other men 
tried this simple but revealing ex­
periment.
Commander C. F. Snow tells the 
story about the naval officer who 
had brought a ship through the 
Great Lakes and who didn't think 
much of the pilot engaged for that 
purpose. “We had an awful poor 
pilot," said the officer—“one of those 
Naval Reserve fellers who didn't 
seem to know much of anything.”
“Who was it?" asked Commander 
Snow casually.
"Oh, a feller named Robert B art­
lett."
Readers of recent Arctic exploits 
had formed rather a different 
opinion of Robert Bartlett.
"Where do you live, in  a saw­
mill?" The expression is older than 
the hills, but it still applies with 
full force to the person who fails to 
shut your door on sub-zero days.
I note with much satisfaction that 
more movie patrons are removing 
tlielr hats and wraps before sta rt­
ing for their seats. The Black Cat's 
protest may have had nothing to do 
with this, but the fact remains that 
better taste is being exercised.
Persons who never saw a candle- 
' pin are reading those unique bowl­
ing reports which come from my 
long-time friend O. V. Drew, Vinal 
Haven's popular postmaster and re­
sourceful writer. And what glori­
ous times those boys must have on 
that happy granite island across the 
bay.
She went up into the City Build­
ing one day stumbling up th a t awk­
ward stairway from the street, 
money in hand to pay her taxes. 
Out of breath and deeply Incensed
Recalls Early Connection 
W ith  Pleasant Beach
The death of Mrs. Irene Goul^. 
reported in another column, serves 
as a reminder that she was a pioneer 
member of the Pleasant Beach sum ­
mer colony.
In 1892 while spending two weeks 
at "Cedar Crest," Camden, Mr. and 
Mrs. s .  A. Gould accepted an invi­
tation to  spend one Sunday as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Thorn­
dike at their cottage at Pleasant
Greenleaf, wish him the best of i valued friends.' 
luck and stand willing to assist him
in any way I can. He has a great 
opportunity to bring the industry 
to the forefront and believe that 
he will try to do so.
"I wish to thank the fishermen, 
dealers and ail other citizens of 
Maine who supported me for reap­
pointment and my wardens and 
office force for their loyal and con­
scientious endeavors.
“Now I am returning to private 
life a wiser man. I wish all the 
taxpayers could have the same ex­
perience. Articles in more detail 
will follow The three years I have 
served have seen varied assortment 
of disappointments and successes.
I leave the Department in excellent 
condition and with a lot of new and met a ^nan coming down the
Rodney E. Feyler.
“ It’s A Sm all W orld” N o . H aven T o  D an ce
stairway. Thinking it was the tax 
collector she exclaimed:
"Such a placel I've a great mind 
to throw this money in your face.”
“All right,” smiled the man. But 
it was not Collector McInnis. It was 
Leforest Thurston, then the city’s 
mayor.
Radio fans, what has become of 
that popular indoor sport, station 
hunting. Nowadays I seldom hear 
anybody boasting of the number of 
stations they have logged. In the 
days of “On My Set” I logged ap­
proximately 370 stations, including 
seven California stations in a single 
night, but a Thomaston woman al­
ways kept a goodly distance ahead 
of me, and I finally gave up the 
battle.
Funny thing! Some people spend 
11 months of the year regretting 
that they do not make more money, 
and they spend the twelfth month 
regretting they made so much. 
Those income tax blanks do put 
another face on the matter.
Under the caption "Here’s a 
Poser; Who Was the Poser,” Friday's 
Bath Times had the following;
"The Roving Reporter of The
Herman W Crockett, chairman of 
the committee for celebrating the 
President's Birthday announces 
tha t arrangements have been made 
for the Birthday Ball in K.P. hall, 
Friday night. This is an appeal to 
every citizen to have a part in 
this great fight to stamp out infan­
tile paralysis.
He urges your presence, but if 
unable to attend, your donation to 
this nationwide appeal may be 
passed to the chairman. He espe­
cially asks all Grangers. K P.'s, and 
members of the Sisterhood, The 
Church and the Public Schools 
to have a part In this. Dr Blake 
B. Annis, chairman for Knox 
County wants the support of every 
town in the county. Let North Ha­
ven do its part.
The "small world” .incident came 
to the front again recently in Tren­
ton. N. J„ when Mrs. Jane Bird 
and daughter, Miss Madeline Bird, 
who teaches in the High School of 
that city, were entertaining a friend, 
and the latter's guest, at dinner.
•‘Where is your home?" the guest 
casually inquired of Mrs. Bird.
"Rockland, Me ." was the rep!".
The guest, who belongs in Detroit, 
Mich,, and whose name Is unknown 
to the writer of these paragraphs, 
was immediately interested.
“One time," she said, "I had an 
uncle, the husband of my mother's 
oldest sister, who preached in the 
First Baptist Church of Rockland. 
His name was Roberts. Ever hear 
of him?”
“I should say so," was the reply. 
“He officiated a t pay wedding and
(Mr. | was a close friend of my family.”
From the guest was also learned 
that Harold Roberts and family are 
now located in California. Mrs.
) Roberts is greatly improved in 
1 health, and is able to walk again.
assisted in installing by Grand Vice Beach. Being greatly pleased with 
Chancellor R. L. Thompson; grand ^ ie location, the Butler cottage 
“High Rock ’ was rented for the 
month of August 1893.
A basket picnic was held Aug. 26 
on the Gould lot. to which all the
A G E  O F  A C H IE V E M E N T
prelate, Fessenden Winchenpaw; 
grand master of work. Guy Bessey; 
grand master at arms. Carlton Sim- 
Canadian Optimist Head Says I t mons; grand keeper of records and 
Will Be Greatest In History This seal. Eugene Brown; grand master 
Y e a r  j ot finance. Crosby Prior;
-------  •  1 The newly-elected officers of the tbose present. J. H.
A prediction that the greatest age (Knights were: William Hall, chan- felled the first tree, 
of achievement in history will be icellor commander; Howard Beale, 
entered during the year 1938 was vice chancellor; Charles Grant,
, x. nr,,,, _  t nfTn prelate; Alton Prior master of work;made by William J. Tanblyn of To- '
,  _ . .  Ernest Becket, master at arms; 
ronto, Canada, president of Ophi- John M,,chell kpeper Qf recQrdfi
and seal; Maurice Chadwick, master 
of finance; Wilbur A. Morse, master 
of exchequer; Mertland Simmons.
mist International, in a talk to 
members of the Miami Optimist 
Club in the McAllister Hotel. Tan­
blyn said he saw this great age as inner guard.
unfolding in & study of the "science 
of human engineering.”
“Canadians like much of the rest 
of the world looked skeptically at 
the pomp and ceremony of the 
coronation of England's king last 
May. but the words of the new king 
changed this attitude when he said, 
‘I  give up everything for service,’ 
Tanblyn related.
“We in Canada have changed our 
attitude toward service. We’re go­
ing to use the advantages of science 
th a t have been given to us,” he 
said.
Tanblyn said “Optimism is that 
faith that leads to achievements.” 
He stressed the objectives of the Op­
timism clubs with tha t of being a 
"friend of the boy," as outstanding.
"campers" were invited. Mrs. Hew­
ett sang "opera” for the benefit of 
H. Hewett
Contract was given to Tripp & 
Graves of South Thomaston to 
build a cottage, which was finished 
in October. Mr. Gould gave the 
cottage to Mrs. Gould as a gift on 
her birthday. Nov. 3, 1893.
Gould died Jan. 25, 1929).
“WELCOME HIM IN”
After the ceremonies, the past 
chancellor, Llewellyn Oliver was 
given a past chancellors jewel, pre­
sentation and responsive speeches 
being Interchanged. Among the 
guests and members called upon for 
remarks, was the grand guard.
George Gray of Warren and Rev.
Mr. Lewis of the Methodist Church. '
both of whom were accorded hearty Chamberlain Simmons assisted by 
applause. Others who spoke were Clarence Morton. The menu con- 
the most excellent chief of Friend- slsted of scallop and shrimp stew, 
ship Temple, Eugene Brown. John crackers, pickles, doughnuts and 
Mitchell and Frank Liniken of «>«*. The installation and supper 
Thomaston. were highly praised by the visiting
In addition to the musicians members and considered the finest 
above referred to. Blanche Wilson I °f the organizations to date, 
of Thomaston played for the * 1
Knights installation. Supper was 1 One of Broadways former nick- 
served under the supervision of names was T he Big Apple.
There is wise warning in Edwin 
Markham's verse:
"When duty comes a-knocklng at your 
gate.
Welcome him in; for If you bid him 
wait.
He wlll depart only to come once more 
And bring seven other duties to your 
door."
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  POEM
BY T H E IR
man
FRUITS
was Christopher
FOR SENATE PRESIDENCY
State Senator Sanger M. Cook 
(R) of Pittsfield formally an­
nounced Sunday he would be a can­
didate for president of the Maine 
Senate in 1939. if re-elected to the 
upper legislative branch. Senator 
Arthur G. Spear (R) of Portland 
recently announced his candidacy 
for that position. For several years 
Cook has been assistant principal 
of the Maine Central Institute.
Don't miss Powers & Mae at the 
Community Building Thursday 
night.—adv.
A queer old 
Jo n es-
Minded hla business, neve 
stones;
Quoted Euripides; lived In a ____ ,
Planted petunias In crevice and crack; 
Joked with the children; bragged of 
our street;
Wore a felt hat In sunshine or sleet: 
Whistled and sang; worked when he 
would;
•Wouldn't be rich,” said he. "If I 
could."
Knew the book name of an of his 
bones—
A queer old man was Christopher Jones.
When the street got flu. "I" nuss 'em," 
said he,
"A right good task for a man like me." 
Kinless and homeless. 80 up and down 
The burdened street of our little town 
Went Christopher Jones—nor man nor 
child
But raised his head when the old man 
smiled
Christopher Jones Is laid on his bier. 
And hts whole neighborhood's acting 
queer.
—Sadie Seagrave.
threw Courier-Gazette writes Rumor has 
shack; | had  it th a ta  Rockland damsel posed 
for the ski-girl picture which so 
becomingly adorned the front page 
of a recent iss-ue of the Saturday 
Evening Post and that she received 
$150 or $250 for the sitting. Unfor­
tunately I cannot learn from the 
family that it was so.’
"The same rumor has been cur­
rent this week that a young married 
woman living in Sunset Park posed 
for the illustration. One North 
End woman who was quite certain 
the Sunset Park resident was the 
subject of the sketch, has. like the 
Rockland reporter, been unable to 
verify it.”
Page Tw o Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, Jan u ary  2$, 1938 E very-O ther-D ay
T h e C ou rier-G azette  Rum  A t The W h eel
THREF.-TIMF.S-A-WEEK W ash  D ay N ow  A lso  P lay  D ay
Speak, Lord; for 
heareth.—I Sam. 3:9
thy servant
S tate C onvention
Official Call For Republican
Merle D obbins Has Som e­
thing T o Say A bout Dis­
cipline O n  Ships
Waterville, Jan. 22 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In reference to the conflicting 
views today concerning charges 
G athering In B angor that discipline has breken down 
District C onvention  aboard American ships.
-------- Having served in the-American
The Republican State Convention Merchant Marine for a period of six 
for the year 1938 will be held at the years, working up from an ordinary 
City Auditorium, Bangor Thursday, seaman to a licensed officer and 
March 31. at 10 a. m. serving as such. I hope I  will be
First—For the purpose of elect- allowed to say a few words on the 
ing a State Committee. subject.
Second—To elec; District Com- ! Concerning the testimony of an
mittee for each Congressional Dis­
trict.
unidentified ship captain before the 
commerce committee, in which he
Third—To elect a County Com- mentioned that he saw lookouts
mittee for each County. aloft so drunk they were afraid to
Fourth—To formulate and adopt remove them  from the crow's nest 
a declaration of principles or plat- and men being drunk at the wheel, 
form in support of which the Re- for the fear they would fall down. J 
publicans will appeal to the electors etc. I  myself have had the unpleas- I 
of Maine In the coming campaign ant experience of seeing such things ] 
and in the September election.
Fifth—To transact any other busi-
before my own eyes while on duty, i 
As a rule, though, such incidents ' 
ness that may properly come before would almost always happen the 1 
first night out from port.
I have had the occasion several ' 
times while running in shallow wa-
R O C K P O R T
Miss Marion Upham. Mrs. Lou 
Upham. Mrs. Alice Marston, Miss I 
Helen Small. Miss Helena Upham. 
Mrs. Louise Holbrook. Mrs. Marion 
Ingraham and Miss Leona Salisbury I 
represented Harbor Light Chapter, 
O E S.. when it was entertained as 
special guest of Orient Chapter of 
Union, Friday at a stated meeting. 
A banquet preceded the exemplifi­
cation of the work. The trip was 
made in Crcckett's bus.
Mrs. Veda Brown was hostess Fri­
day night to the T Club. A luncheon 
followed an evening of sewing.
Mrs. Bertha Thurston was guest
I Friday at the home of her brother. 
Earl Davis and family.
An addition is being built on the 
Lubc-hutz cottage, enlarging the 
living room, with Arthur Berry In 
charge of the work.
Thurston Spear is temporarily in­
capacitated as the result of an in­
fected arm.
Byron Ryder was at home from 
Burdett College. Boston, to spend 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Rider.
D O IN G /  T°Hre D R A K E / I ^ Z ^ / Z  FURNITURE CO.
THERE'S NO OTHER kind of furniture but the beet at B’ RPF.E 
FURNITURE CO. Ever;,' piece offers you the latest in sm art 
appearance, the most in REAL wearability!
I t 1/ FURNITURE COMPANY 
361 MAINST.^ootZazu/V £/36 l AIN*
invited and members may invite] Light Chapter. O E B . tonight and
the Convention.
Basis of representation will be as 
follows:
Each City. Town and Plantation will ter to have men come up to the i 
be entitled to one delegate and for wheel tha t could not stand up. let I 
each 115 votes cast for the Repub- alone see the compass. One time i 
lican candidate for Governor in 1928 on the night watch I  remember 
and for each additional 60 votes or sending four men down below be- 
less than 113 votes, one delegate. cause they could not even see the
Delegates must be elected subse- compass at the wheel and upon ] 
quent to the date of tills call In order sending for the lookout found that ] 
to be eligible to participate in the he had passed out, and before doing 
convention. so had found himself a bed upon a
The State Committee will be in coil of rope up in the forepeak, 
session at the City Auditorium. After the first night the sailors l 
Bangor, a t 9 a. m. of the day of the would most always settle down to 
Convention to receive the creden- their work, broke in money, but 
tials of the delegates. happy in thought of the next port
On the evening before the con- where they could go ashore again 
vention, the State Committee will with their trip’s pay and go through 
hold a public meeting in the Bangor the same procedure.
House a t 9 o'clock, a t  which meeting A life of a sailor is not a bed of 
all delegates and others interested roses and I  feel that they deserve 
in the welfare and success of the all the good time they can get while
Wash day. which formerly meant long hours cf labor and a multitude 
cl household steps, ran now be a play day. according to representatives of 
the Bcndix heme laundry, newest appliance making for hrusewife leisure. 
The machine, seen in the lewcr light of the photo, can be conveniently 
Iciatcd almcst anywhere in a heme, even in that pertien of a basement 
which may be devoted to indoor sports. After placing the clothes in the 
machine and selling a dial, the cprtaU r docs net touch them again until 
they are washed, rinsed and damp-dried ready for the line, and while all 
that is going cn the operator's time is hers to dc with as she desires. The
friends.
Mrs. Nellie (Coates) Jordan of 
New York who was called here by 
the death of Her fbther-ln-law. 
‘ Herbert Coates. is remaining for A 
two weeks' visit with Mrs. Coates
also for the social hour which will 
follow. Mrs. Beulah Blakley will 
have charge of refreshments.Jesse Wentworth has opened a 
pool room and ice cream parlor in
the former Peterson building, which *  remainlng for ,  Oranf S Tornb never really
he recently bought. two weeks. vlslt with Mrs coates been finished. They Intended fea-
Mrs. Mildred Rhodes will enter- Mrs y ^ la  Spear is confined to ] luring a group of prancing steeds 
tain the Twentieth Century Club hcr hwne from an attack of grippe on the dome, but the money ran 
Friday afternoon a t her home a ? : Fish's orchestra will furnish music | out. It is monitored by the Union
Highland Square.
Mrs. Josephine Wall was happily
surprised Friday night when a group 
of 25 relatives and neighbors gath-
for installation of officers of Harbor League Club.
Republican Party will have an op­
portunity to make suggestions and
ashore, but when it comes to taking 
it to the ships, its passengers and
assist in the formulating and draft- officers, something drastic should 
ing of a declaration of principles or be done about it.
platform to be presented to the 
Convention for consideration, 
amendment and adoption.
Republican State Committee
Arthur E. Sewall, Chairman
Lena M. Day. Vice-Chairman,
Alice M. Plummer. Secretary 
« • • •
Second District Convention
The second District Republican 
Convention for the year 1933 will be 
held a t the City Auditorium Ban­
gor, Maine, Thursday, March 31, at 
12 noon.
First—To elect a District Com­
mittee.
—Merle F. Dobbins, formerly of 
Rockland.
A Snug C ontest
But the  Rockland Puck 
A rtists  Took Crosby 
H igh’s Num ber
The Rockland High Sextet bat­
tled hard to win over the Belfast 
Pucksieer's. 3 to 2, here last Satur­
day.
This is the second game for the 
Rockland boys and they made a
business that may properly come lacks a regular coach, and experi-
before the Convention.
Basis of representation same as
at State convention.
ence.
The Rockland star center. Mar- 
riner. was not feeling quite up to 
par. but showed he could still find 
the cage.
Some of the "skat-tators” said 
that Belfast talked a better game 
then they played, as could be seen 
when one of the players made an 
unfair goal. The referee almost 
believed him when he said he 
made it.
Howard, Rockland's new goalie, 
is learning fast how to keep that 
little hunk of rubber away from the 
cage. Smith is regular goal tender 
at present.
The score:
Rockland (3) Belfast (2)
Vose, rw .........................  rw, Irish
. ,  ered at her home to honor her 81st
machine ts extremely compact, being 35 Inchs high. 25 inches wide and 2J blrth , aV annlversary which fell on 
Inches deep, and all working pails a te  protected. A demonstration of this
machine will be given tomcirow at 2, I and 7 P. M. at Parker E. Worrey's,
Park street show rooms.—adv. «
Saturday. An added surprise was 
the arrival of two of her daughters 
from Boston. Mrs. Everett Pitts and 
Mrs. Ethel Spear, accompanied by 
Mr. P itts and daughter Josephine. 
Those present were Mr. and Mxs. 
Arthur K. Walker, Mr. and Mrs A 
T. Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. In- 
*  — “  “’ _r “  m — “  0 graham. Maynard Ingraham. Mr.
The Harbor was frozen over Jan and Mrs. Lester Shibles, Mr. and 
25. 1888 and on the following day. Mrs. Charles Lane and daughter 
which brought the worst storm of Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
, . , the season, the mail did not go out. Rhodes. Mrs. Minetta Paul. Mr. and
The roads were In bad condition Mrs. William Whitney. Mrs. Eliza 
Jan. 27 and although the mail went Jones, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Richards, 
to Thomaston. It did not get back ' Mrs. Ella Overlook. Mr. and Mrs. 
From Wednesday to Saturday there Everett Pitts and daughter Jose- 
was no mail west of Portland. A phlne. and Mrs. Ethel Spear The 
total eclipse of the moon was
recorded Jan. 28. Boze
Somerville, Mass.. Jan. 24.
W ith th e  “ B ig Guns’
Battery E H as a W alkover j 
O n A rm ory  C ourt— Bat-  
tery F  O n  Losing End
Battery E. 240th Coast Artillery.
belt, the victim Being a Boothbay 
i team which was defeated 45 to 16 
W A. Ames was pretty nearly a 
whole team, himself, caging the ball 
' 12 times from the floor. Withee 
I did a good day's work with 13 points. 
1 The score:
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R  
D A Y S
Battery E. Rockland
G. F Pts. tai City. Merrill alone being able
B Freeman, rf 2 0 4 to function. The score:
E. Withee If ........ 6 1 13 Cony (41)
W Ames, c . 12 0 24 O. F. Pts.
J. Huntley, rg 0 0 0 Murphy, If ........... 7 0 14
A. McLain, lg . 1 0 2 Johnson, If ........ . 0 0 0
H. Dav. rg ............ 1 0 2 St:nson. rf ........ 0 0 0Hasey. rf ............ . 0 0 0
Totals .......... 22 1 Ellis, rf ................ . 5 0 10
J. Burney, c ......... . 0 0 0
Boothbay A. Burney, c ...... . 2 0 4
G. F Pts. Webster, c ............ 0 0 0
M. Barter, rf 1 0 2 Eproul. lg ............ 4 1 0
W. Barter. If 3 0 6 Prince, lg ........ . 0 o 0
W. Lewis, c .......... 3 0 6 Radskv, lg .......... . 0 0 0
R. Barter, rg ...... 1 0 o Wcodman. rg ..... 2 0 4
V. Lewis, lg . 0 0 0 Simpson, rg ........ 0 0 0
A. Roberts, lg ....... 0 0 0 — — —
— — T otals................ . 20 1 41
Totals ... R ft
Referee, Murphy. Timer. Parker. O. F. Pts.
Time, four 10's. Anderson. If ....... 0 0 0
• • • • Overlock, rf ........ . 0 0 0
The Rockland Aces had to content L. Simpson, rf 2 0 4
themselves with a 10-Doint marein Merrill, c ........... 4 o 8
over Battery F  of Thomaston. Felt Upham, lg ...... _ 0 0 0
was high scorer, but close on his Sawyer, l g ............ . 0 0 0
heel taps were Karl. Peilicane and Elwell, rg ............ . 0 0 0
Murphy. The score: — — —
Rockland Aces Totals ................ . 6 0 12Referee, Farrell. Time, four 8's.G F. Pts.
time was spent socially and refresh­
ments were served Gifts presented 
Mrs. Wall included an attractive 
birthday cake.
Mr ar.d Mrs. Everett Pitts and 
daughter Josephine and Mrs. Ethel 
Epear returned to Boston Sunday1 
after a visit with relatives in town.
Miss Marion Weidman returned 
Saturday from Marcellus. N Y, 
where she was called by the death | 
of her uncle. Dr. C. E Weidman.
Mrs. Minnie Wellman has em­
ployment for a few weeks at the 1 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Car- 
roll in Augusta.
Mrs. Susie Davis returned Satur­
day from Camden where she has 
been employee, and1 is now confined 
to her home on Mechanic street by ! 
illness.
Mrs. Alice Bettencourt of V ine-! 
yard Haven, M ass. is visiting at the 1 
home of Mr. and Mrs. K enenth! 
Daucett.
Installation of officers of Fred A . 
Norwood W.R.C., will take place ■ 
Friday a t Grand Army hall and w ill’ 
be followed by a social hour with 
refreshments. Members not solicit- ] 
ed are asked to furnish cake or 
cookies. Soldiers of all wars are
NOTICE
U. S. District Court.
Maine District.
Portland. Jan. 20. 1938 
Pursuant to  th e  rules of the Dis­
trict Court of th e  United States for 
the District of Maine, notice Is hereby 
given, that Gilbert O. Hannon of Cam­
den. In said D istrict, has applied for 
admission as an attorney and counsel­
lor of said D istrict Court.
JOHN F . KNOWLTON. Clerk.
10*12
W H IT E  H O U S E
COFFEE
'ECONOMY PACKAGE)
LILLYWHITE
CODFISH ( i STEAKS \  BONELESS ) 1 LB PKG 21 c
2
JND I
47<
1 POU PKGS
SPLENDID—CONDENSED
M IN C EM EA T
MEDIUM SIZE
FANCY PRUNES
NATIONWIDE
B A K IN G  POWDER
Old H om e W ee k
Fire Dept. and W inslow -
Holbrook Post P lan  G reat
Doings June 27-Ju ly  4
Rockland’s Old Home Week came 
a long step nearer to reality last 
night when a vitally interested 
group gathered in the City Council 
rooms and organized for the event.
Dates were set, June 27 to July 4 
inclusive under auspices of the 
Rockland Fire Department with 
Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L., co­
operating.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie. who is Peterson. Iw .......... lw, Faulkingham !
thoroughly in sympathy with the Marriner, c ..................... c, Bryant I
effort, was made honorary chairman Hanley, rd ...................  rd. Lawless
Thompson. Id .................  Id. Dodge I
Howard, g ......................  g, Rhodes
Rockland spares; Hewett, John­
son. Smith. Learnd. Horeyseck. Far- 
rel.
Belfast spares; Black, Thomas.
First Period
Rockland—Marriner (unassisted)
7 min. 30 sec.
Belfast—Irish (unassisted) 12 min. 
Penalties: Thompson 2. Peterson 
2, Hanley 2.
Second Period
Belfast — Faulkingham (unassis­
ted) 7 min. 30 sec.
Penalties: Thompson 2. Lawless 2. 
Farrel 2.
Third Period
Rockland — Marriner (unassis­
ted) 5 min. 40 sec.
Rockland — Marriner (unassis­
ted) 9 min. 20 sec.
Penalties: Dodge 2, Johnson 2, 
Farrel 2.
The new officers will take their Referee: Harden (Rockland), 
chairs at Pleasant Valley Grange [Time: three 15-minutc periods.
meeting tonight. The lecturer of- ____________
fers this program Banjo solo. OBJECTS TO THE CUT
Leona Hickman; roll call. "What I _____
part of Grange work do you enjoy j Maine Congressmen will be asked 
most and why?"; guitar solo, Rus- ;to fight a proposed federal cut In 
sell Hickman; agricultural advant- 1 the Citizens Military Training Camp 
ages of our community (opened toy j quota for 1938, fearing such a step 
Worthy Ceres); solo and guitar, (would 'bring about discontinuance 
Oscar Simpson; suggestions offered 'of Port McKinley as a CMTC cen- 
by anyone; song. Vallie McLaugh- j ter. Capt. Fred D. McAlary, Wa-
and the arduous duties of joint gen­
eral chairmen were accepted by 
Chief Van Russell and Dona'rd L. 
Kelsey of the legion. The fire de­
partment members of the committee 
are Percy Dinsmore, Ralph Staples. 
James Gray and George Tripp. The 
Legion members include H. G. S ta­
ples. Levi Flint. D. L. Kelsey, Milton 
French and L. R. Cates.
Full co-operation of the Maine 
State Fire Chiefs is promised, that 
association holding its annual field 
day here during the week. The 
Maine State Hand Engine League 
will also hold a State muster here. 
Many other intensely interesting 
features are under preparation.
The objective of the celebration 
is to secure adequate salvage and 
protective equipment for use by 
the Rockland Fire Department. 
The next meeting of the committee 
will be held Feb. 8.
Karl, rf ...........    5
Pellicane. If 4
Peterson, rg  ..........  0
Murphy, c ..............  5
Thomas, lg ............  5
Shepard, lg ......... 1
Totals ................  20
Battery F, Thoma-ton
G.
Felt, rf ..................  5
Rdbinson, If ........  2
B. Delano, c ..........  2
C. Delano, rg ........  2
Stone, lg ................  1
Upham, lg ........  3
Totals ..................  15
Referee. Freeman.
10's. Timer, Breen. 
Parker.
F.
2
0
0
0
0
1
3
Time,
Scorer.
11
10
0
10
10
C om m unity  B ow ling
43
Camden YM C.A. packed Just a 
lew too many guns last night, com­
in g  through with a 30-pin victory 
over Community Building bowlers. 
Rockland was up 27 pins at The end 
of the third string, but at the end
p u  | of the fourth. Camden was ahead 32. 
12 losing only two in the last stanza. 
4 George Boynton was high man of 
4 the match with 490 with Basil Stin- 
4 son a close runner-up with 485.
2 Stinson was high for a single 
7 string with 111, and second high of 
_  109 was rolled vp by Neal Magee.
Tlie scores:
Camden Y.M.C.A.
F. Magee, 78 86 94 89
No d u s t  
N o d i r t  
No s la te
in
LAUNDERED
COAL
JACK and JILL C A T  FO O D . . . . 
D U N H A M 'S  SHREDDED C O C O A N U T .
SOUTH .MERICAN
YELLO W  POPCORN
PKGS 1 9C
?klgb15c
17c 
25c
PK<3 1 0c
9 OZ
LGE 1 LB 
CAN
4 TALL CANS
N O  OLD 
MAIDS
1 LB CELLO 
BAGS 25c
33
four
Mr.
Ccny 41, Thomaston 12
The Thomaston High School team 
made an unprofitable invasion of 
Augusta Saturday night. The 
visiters' offense was stopped in its 
tracks by the hoepmen cf the Capi-
N. Magee,
Grover
Stevenson,
93
86
91
86
91
92 109 
96 95
84—431
92—472
88-456
FULL C R E A M
TASTY
C H E E S E
P O U N D
27<
CON-I-SUR—ALL LEAN
CORNED BEEF . . .
OWL'S HEAD
STRINGLESS BEANS .
SCHUMACHER
X X X  FLOUR and BRAN
N A R O N -*  IDE-ASSORTED
GELATINE DESSERTS
18 OZ  
CAN 21«
2 25c
.  3a1? 23c
4  PKGS 17c
Legal Notice
87 108 95 101—482
Bcynton. 99 89 99 107 96—490
Totals, 447 439 489 495 461 2331
Community Building
Dudley, 81 93 105 96 95—470
McLeon. 87 87 77 86 81—418
Stinson. 111 91 91 94 98—485
Rackliff 105 103 82 91 95—476
Norton, 99 81 99 79 94—452
Totals, 483 455 454 446 463 2301
We handle Famous Reading 
Anthracite. Because we believe 
it to be the best of hard coal 
. . . and because R eading's 
“Laundry” process washes out 
all impurities. So our customers 
get all coal. They get steady, 
dependable heat. They save 
money on their coal bills. Try a 
ton of “Laundered” Coal todav.
BESTW AY C O C O A  . . . .
FRUIT C O C K T A IL .........................
THREE C R O W  EPSOM  SALTS
!  LB d f 
TUBE 1 5C
« n17« 
2 &GS 13c
sees another league
lln. This Grange has been invited 
to confer t.he third and fourth de­
grees a t  Wessaweskeag Grange 
Wednesday night, and will accept 
with the new officers doing the 
work.
terville civilian aide to the secretary 
of war for Maine, said the proposed 
cut contemplated a 60 per cent de­
crease in the number of student 
soldiers. Capt. McAlary is a brother 
of Supt. A. F. McAJary of Rockland
STATE OF MAINE 
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
NOTICE
A hearing will be held at the City j 
Hall In the City of Rockland, on Mon- Tnniabf- 
day. the seventh day of February, i tn ig n c
a. d.. 1938 a t 7 30 o'clock in the after- match, with Elks vs. John Bird Co 
noon, by the municipal officers on the
applications of Knox County Country —fid Central Maine Power Co. vs. 
Club for a license to sell spirituous • High School faculty T h ,i r .a .„  and vinous liquors at No. 143 Maverick [ sn  acn o w  iacuitj. Thursday 
Street. Rockland. Maine, and on th e  night Post Office VS. Aces and A & 
application of Thorndike Hotel. Inc.,
for a license to sell spirituous and 
vinous liquors a t No. 387 Main Street.
Rockland. Maine
All persons may appear to show 
cause. If any they may have, why such 
applications should not be approved by 
the municipal officers
Dated at said Rockland, this four­
teenth dav of January. A D . 1938
Attest:
E R keene, city enthusiasm is running high.
I', vs. Rice's.
•  ♦ ♦ *
Ladies’ Night will be observed to­
morrow night. More and more are 
attending these special nights, and 
some good totals are turned in. If 
is hoped to s ta rt a league soon, af
A. P. BLAISDELL 
C O A L
5 PARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL 255
Ijaoh Jor Guarantee with every ten
PHONE YOUR ORDER
BINGS1 Sunshine I
APPtTIZCft CRACKERS _  |
PK&I9 
GRAHAMS
R£®A*uRe 34c
RASPBERRY RIPPLES
•ow
25
( 5  O f M ARSHM Al 1 0 *  
CCA/tAfO WITH COCOANUT, f l u f f  
W IT H  R A S P B E R R Y  J l l L Y
POUND •
C:
THREE CROV
PEARL BARLEY 1 LB PKG
STOP THAI COUGH WITH
W IL L IA M 'S  COUGH SYRUP bot 23c
LIFEBUOY SO AP
R IN SO  . . . LARGEPKG
. 4  bars 25c
SMALL A21c - pkg 9c
N A T I O N  W I D E  S E R V I C E  G R O C E R S
15<
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WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Roy Coombs is at Pcmaquid, su­
perintending the construction of a 
cottage lor Capt. John Partridge.
■ w  J A N U A R Y  " » 8
SUN M O N,!ruES WED THU r m SA T
1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 1 0 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 2 0 21 2,2
% 25 2 6 2 7 2 8 i a
MON.-TUES., JAN. 24-25 
No Matinees Evenings at 8
JANE WITHERS
in
“45 F A T H E R S ”
ALso, MARCH OF TIME No. 5
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26
No Matinee Evening 7 and 9
BANK NIGHT
“ I C O V E R  T H E  W A R ”
with
GWEN GAZE, JOHN WAYNE
Maine friends of Victor Whittier 
see him often on the streets of 
Miami, where he is spending the 
winter.
Capt. George Snow and brother 
John are operating a filling station 
nt Coral Gables, Fla., with the la t­
ter in charge.
A. C. Ramsdell of the Ramsdell 
Packing Co. is in Chicago this week, 
attending the National Canners' 
Convention.
TALK O F THE T O W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan 26—Wawenock Club meets with 
Mrs. Cora Snow.
Jan. 26 I Basketball)—Rockland at 
Thomaston (hoys and girls).
Jan. 27—President's B irthday.£«ll at 
Community Building.
Jan. 27—Thomaston—Three-act com­
edy, "Calm Yourself” at WaLEf hall, 
auspices Baptist Young Peoples So­
ciety.
Jan 27 — Hope — Three-act comedy 
‘ The Dutch Detective" at Orange hall.
Jan. 28—North Haven— President's 
Ball a t K P hall
Jan. 28—Installation of Golden Rod 
Chapter, O E.S
Jan 28—Rockport—Installation of 
Fred A. Norwood. W RC.
Jan 28 (Basketball)—Rockland at 
Rockport (boys and girls); Lincoln at 
Camden (bovs and girls).
Jan 28—Rockland High School win­
ter sports carnival.
THURS.-FRI., JAN. 27-28 
Matinees 2.30 Evenings at 8
FRED ASTAIRE 
GRACIE ALLEN and
GEORGE BURNS
' A
“Dam sel In  Distress”
SATURDAY, JAN. 29 
Matinee 2.30 Evening at 8
JOAN WOODBURY
and LEE TRACY
in
“Crashing Hollywood”
Fire in the Ash Point residence of 
j Herman Drake sent the Fire Dc- 
partment scurrying to that village I 
Saturday. Not much damage was I 
done.
Mis? Florence Molloy has her first 
dance recital Feb. 8, a t High School 
' auditorium, presenting her pupils 
• in a song and dance revue, “Kippy 
Kiddie Kapers."
The degree team of Miriam Re­
bekah Lodge will hold a drill meet­
ing tonight a t 7 o’clock.
There will be no WP.A. vocal 
classes this week, but Miss Lotte 
McLaughlin will resume her classes 
next Monday, following Wednesday 
night with the group session.
Listing the coming basketball • 
games in Bath the sports editor of (
Roy Estes returned home yester- 
__________  day after a  10 days' business trip
Grace Chapter*“ as^ ”^ Inst8ll!lt,on of to Chicago and the Middle West. 
Jan 31—Thomaston—Knox and Lln-
Thc 86th birthday of Frank D. 
Lamb of Limerock street brought 
him remembrances from many- 
friends.
coin Y.P.S.C.E. District Rally In the 
Baptist Church
Jan 31—Beano party at Community 
hall, benefit St Bernard's Charlttes
Feb 2—Groundhog Day.
Feb. 4—Warren—Installation of Ivy 
Chapter. O. E. S.
Feb. 4—Waldoboro—Birthday party 
lor High School girls' basketball team
Feb. 7—Monthly meeting ol City 
Government.
Feb. 7—Camden—Installation Of Sea­
side Chapter. O E S.
Feb. 8—Dance recital at High School 
auditorium by Florence Molloy's pupils
Feb 8 — Rockport — Garden Club 
meets at Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham's.
Feb. 8—Dramatic Lecture by Maude 
Andrews Lincoln at Bok Home for 
Nurses.
Feb. 10—Boy Scout Circus a t  Com­
munity Building
Feb. IO Waldoboro— Installation of 
Wlwurna Chapter. O E. S.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb 14—Klwanis Club Dance. Com­
munity Building, benefit un<Ier-prlv-
lieged children. I Food F3ir committee.
Feb. 17-18—Jun.or class play ''Anne 
of Green Gables" at Rockland High 
School auditorium.
Feb 18—Kippy Karnlval a t Rockland 
High School
Feb 18 (3 to 930)—Educational Club . , _  , , _  ... _
meets a t Grand Army hall. start Feb. 1 With George J  .Cum-
Feb 19—Camden High School printer m ing and  M rs Gladys Philbrook 
as co-chairmen.
i
The torpedo boat destroyer Bag- 
ley, built a t Norfolk, Va., and com­
missioned last year, is at this port 
for standardization trials.
I Pussy willows peeped from the 
roadside in Sundays snowstorm. 
Ralph L. Smith picked a corsage 
bouquet.
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
will be a meeting of the 
Th
less than five weeks away and pres­
ent indications are for a bigger and 
better fair than  ever. Ticket sales
BUILDING
SOLD
O ur Stock M ust Be Disposed Of 
Storew ide Reductions
H A S T I N G S
SA LE STA R TS
THURSD’Y
B ut— No Need To Be There That 
Day— Sale Prices W ill C ontinue—  
Plenty  of Stock— Priced To Sell!
E. B. HASTINGS
316 M A IN  ST., RO CK LAN D
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliay 
will meet at Legion hall Wednesday 
night at 7.30.the Times estimates tha t Rockland 
High will draw a gate of only $60. plans are fast maluring for the 
And this in spite of the fact that Valentine Dance a t Community 
Rockland High had made a better Feb. 14 under auspices of
showing against Morse High than hp Kwanis CIub with Rockland's 
any other team except Kent's H ill.! under.pr,vlleged chudren as bene-
A pot of meat boiled dry in a 
Grace street heme Friday night and 
smoked up the house so badly that 
the Fire Department was called. 
If  the smudge runs true to form the 
occupants of the house will be re­
minded of the incident for some 
time to come.
| The record high string for women 
at Community Alleys. 102. has been 
held since the opening by Miss Ruth 
Anderson of the telephone corn- 
general ' PanV group, but on Saturday, “Along 
fair is ■can*e Ruth”—Ward this time, with 
a 108 which is tops at the moment.
Feb. 19-22 — Camden — Sn&w Bowl 
Carnival.
Feb 20—The Rt. Rev. Benjamin 
Brewster visits St Peter's Episcopal 
Church
Feb. 21-26—Community Fair a t Com­
munity Building.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.Feb — -  -----
coin Baptist Ass'n In Thomaston
Feb 23-24—Screen and stage showing , _  ,
Camden-Rockport Lions Club at by of the company S Stan for ex- 
Comtque, T h e ^ C a m d e n ^  hibition purposes. The old stager
Council of Religious Education, annual attracts much attention, but "Ken" 
meeting in the Littlefield Memorial , , . ,  . . .Church. is looking fo r one which is even
In the window of the McLoon 
Sales & Service on Limerock street 
may be seen a  hand washing ma- 
22—Quarter?yU*meet’ing*^V Lln- chine believed to be about 34 years 
! old. It was loaned to Kenneth Lib-
June 27-July 
Rockland.
4—Old Home Week In more aged.
j A competitive examination for 
' candidates of appointment for Sec- I 
It's what might well be termed n ond Lieutenant in Battery F. 240th 
freak day for midwinter. Tempera- 'Coast Artillery, will be held at 
ture this morning 45 degrees above Thomaston, Wednesday, the Ad- 
zero, wind blowing a March gale, jutant General’s department an- 
and April showers carrying away nounced Saturday. Members of the 
the snow left by Sunday's storm, examining board are Major Alonzo 
Robert Burns was born 179 years B. Holmes; Lt. Everett K. Mills; and 
ago today. But it was ShakespfltYe Dr. Oliver F. Cushing.
who wrote “The Tempest.” --------
T H E  W E A T H E R
------------------  One of the big events of the year
Aurora Lodge. F A X  works the [with any fraternity is installation 
Entered Apprentice degree tomorrow night, and
night.
S tate Prison's population is 349. 
What will the next census show?
it  comes next Friday 
Snight with Golden Rod Chapter. 
O.E.S. The retiring matron, F ra n ­
ces Morse will have charge of the 
exercises, assisted toy George W. Gay
Miss Madlene~Rogcrs will enter- past patron' Past Matron VIvlen 
tain at a benefit card partv Thurs- Hewett 85 chaplain and PaM M a’
day night at her home on Amesbury tron Helen Chapman *rand m ar’ 
street jshal. A social hour will follow. The
_____ • ‘public in invited.
The President's Bail having been 
changed to Thursday, the Friday 
night dance a t Glen Cove will be 
held as usual.
flciaries.
Anderson Camp Auxiliary 
sponsor a card party at Grand Army 
hall tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. 
Helen Paladino as chairman.
Benefit card party at Owl's Head 
Town hall. Thursday night, with 
lunch and prizes. Tickets 25c.—ad.
11 12
A Rockland delegation including 
Ernest K. Crie and Sanford Delano 
of the H. H. Crie & Co. ski depart­
ment, Robert Blackman, Sidney
wil] Harding, Robert Hills and Charles 
Ray. members of the Ski-Gull Club 
motored Sunday to Waterville 
where they participated in the  
1 opening of the winter sports area a t 
Dunham Mountain farm. Plenty of 
people and hundreds of cars were on
j hand to make the affair a success, 
though the local skiicrs felt the ski 
course inferior to our own Bare 
Don't miss Powers «fe Mae at the Mountain run. The group was es- 
Community Building Thursday J^ ia lly  impressed with the cordial
nigbt _adv I treatment they received at the Elm-
____________ [wood Hotel which outdid itself in
Help fight infantile paralysis. At- , w“'eoming visiting winter sports
I,
tend the President's Ball.—adv.
A S T H M A  SU FFE R E R S
IIOLFORD'S FAMOUS INHALER 
la s t  several years. The quirk magi- 
ral reliever of distress from Cold, 
lleadarhes. Asthma. Hayfever. Send 50c 
In coin or stamp for your Inhaler. 
Agents wanted.
IIOLFORITS, Box 297 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
folk.
Tlie Steajnboat. Editor was this 
morning the pleased recipient of a 
group of seven pictures Bf S. S. 
Commonwealth, greatest of all New 
Englands side wheelers and shar- ) 
ing honors with our own City of 
Bangor as the most famous. The 
great liner on
There will be a game of basket­
ball on Wednesday night at 8 o'clock 
at the Armory. The Wiscasset Ath­
letic Club is cut to beat Battery E. 
The home team has lost only three 
games out of 12.
The annual parish meeting of 
St. Peter's Parish will be held at 
the Undercroft Thursday night. The 
meeting will be preceded by a Parish 
supper. The committee in charge 
Mrs. Alton Decrow. Mrs. Robert 
House and Mrs. John Thomas.
Optometrists of the Rockland 
zone of the Maine Optometric ex­
tension program will meet in the of­
fices of Dr. Bradford Burgess. 391 
Main street. Rockland. Thursday 
! evening, a t 7.30 with Dr. Burgess in 
charge.
IRENE C. GOULD
THE PERRY M ARKETS
M AIN ST R E E T  RO CK LA N D  PA R K  ST R E E T
T U E SD A Y -W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R SD A Y
1 0 /SOUP BONES 
HAMBURG 2
SIRLOIN STEAK 
BOTTOM ROUND STEAK
CUBE STEAK
LB.
LBS.
LB.
LB.
LB.
Rockland Encampment, IO.O.F., 
meets Wednesday night a t 7.30. 
Supper will be served at 6.15. All 
members not solicited please com­
municate with Alan Sawyer or 
Nestor Brown.
Sherman H. Lord, p.cprietor of 
I Lords Tire and Battery Station, 
'has bought and now occupies the 
• building formerly occupied by the 
Ku Klux Kian at the corner of
Cedar and Brewster streets.
SPECIAL NOTICE!
D R . J. H. D A M O N
Dentist
£>*•
Has moved bark to Rockland for 
th r winter. Will make appoint­
ments for every weekday until 
further notire. Come in or phone 
415-W. Office over Newberry's 5c 
& 10c Store, Rockland.
5Ttf
n»lt pictures show the
her maiden trip from New York and 
-  later tied up at Fall River with 
finally her unhappy last sailing on 
the end of a tew rope bound for 
Baltimore—and the scrap heap. 
Characteristically, one view shows 
a disconsolate group of the faithful 
watching the still fine ship depart 
just as a similar group stood sick 
at heart on windswept Tillson wharf 
that bitter cold night of Dec. 27, 
1935 and heard the beautiful whistle 
of the Belfast send its final three 
slow, deep notes echoing over the 
waters of Rockland Harbor.
Irene Cynthia Gould, widow of 
Sumner A. Gould, died Sunday 
Jan. 16. a t the Medfield State Hos­
pital, Massachusetts after a linger­
ing iliness.
Mrs. Oould was bom in Water- 
town. N. Y„ Nov. 5. 1853. the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elliot J. Woolley.
The funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. Waitstil! Hastings 
Sharp Tuesday. Jan. 18 in the Uni­
tarian Church a t Wellesley Hills.
Mrs. Gould had been a member 
of the Pleasant Beach summer 
colony for 45 years. She was a life 
member of the New England His­
toric Oenealogical Society and com­
piled the genealogy of the family of
BEEF FLANK
FRESH OR CORNED
FIG BA R S 3
BAKER’S COCOA 2
PEANUT BUTTER
OUR FAMOUS
SUGAR CREEK BUTTER
Returning from a visit in Wfest_
brock Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Fred .........  . ,  ._  ,  , .. . , , , . [Christopher Woolley which wasGregory found that somebody had '
entered their residence at Glen Cove 
disarranging its contents, but taklr.j 
nothing apparently. It may have 
been somebody's idea of a Joke.
A recent visitor in the city was 
Benjamin J. Ness, town clerk at 
Appleton. Mr. Ness doesn't rightly 
remember whether it is 25 or 26 
years he has served, but the tax­
payers will see tha t he remains as that tabjc 
long as he cares to.
C row ds tell th e  story .
The p eop le  of K nox County are  ea g e r  
to b u y  w h en  th e  goods and  
red u ction s a re  right.
GREGORY’S 
INTENSIFIED SALE
Is going into its last week with only four m ore 
selling days. Saturday  night this m oney sav­
ing opportun ity  will be gone forever.
The riot of buying  that is sweeping this stock 
is am ple proof th a t the store . . . the sale . . . 
the m erchandise and  the reductions are right.
Men from  every street and ward in the city 
are here buying m ore than they ever thought 
they w ould. Men with suits in mind buy  over­
coats too when they hear the prices. Purses 
that w ere  sealed to ordinary reductions spring 
open and  talk business when these values are 
held up for inspection.
Join these men w ho are m aking m oney faster 
by spending  it than  they ever did by sav ing  it. 
See these reductions before they save m oney 
for y o u r friends.
L iberal reductions on Hats, Caps, Shoes, 
Furnishings and Boys’ C lothing 
37.50 to 40.00 Suits and Overcoats,
32.50 to  35.00 Suits and Overcoats,
27.50 to  30.00 Suits and Overcoats,
22.50 to  25.00 Suits and Overcoats, 
1 5.00 M ackinaws,
I 2.00 M ackinaws,
8.75 M ackinaws,
20.00 Electrified Sheep Lined Coats,
13.50 Sheep Lined Coats,
6.50 W ool Z ipper Jackets,
5.00 W ool Z ipper Jackets,
GREGORY’S
S T R IC T L Y  F R E S H
HADDOCK
The faculty of the McLain S<iiiool 
tomorrow night will have a re­
served table at the Univcrsalist 
church supper which is being served 
by the men's comittee. headed by 
L. A. Walker. Mr. Walker is hold­
ing out the name of the happy man 
who is to be assigned to wait on
published in the Historical and 
Genealogical Register of January, 
1921.
Surviving Mrs. Gould are her 
grandson Albert Sumner and two 
great grandchildren Elinor and Al­
bert Sumner Gould of Phoenix. 
Arizona and her sister Mrs. Emma
2 5 /
1 9 /
1 9 /
1 9 /
7 /
$ 2 9 .5 0
2 7 .5 0
2 2 .5 0
1 8 .5 0
11 .9 5
8 .9 5
6 .9 5
1 5 .9 5
9 .9 5
4 .9 5
3 .9 5
11-12
2 5 /  
2 5 /  
_ 2 5 /
3 5 /
■* 8 /
LBS.
1 LB. 
TINS
2 LB. 
JAR
LB.
D R E S S E D  A S D E S IR E D
Davis of Hammonton, New Jersey, large as had been expected, those who
. --------- — did LCe (he -well played shew were
MISS LOIS E. KEENE impressed with the excellent results
-------- , obtained by the newly installed
sound system, gift of tlie Rockland 
Lions Club. So well did the system
Miss Lois E. Keene who died Sat­
urday following an illness of five 
months, was the daughter of Com-
Though the attendance at "Can- function that few persons were aware 
dlelight.'' first play of the Com- | <>f its operation, though every voice 
munlty Theatre Guild, was not as was clearly heard in every corner 
of the great auditorium There was 
a complete freedom from the me­
tallic tone or mechanical distortion 
of voice noted in many public ad­
dress symptoms. Tlie voices came 
through easily and 100 percent nat­
ural.
George Morton of Waltham, fort S. and Olive (Lindsey) Keene, 
Mass., who has been transferred to one of Rockland's oldest families. 
Rockland, in charge of the local Miss Keene's grandfather was 
district of the First National Store- George Lindsey, proprietor of the 
will occupy the Dorman house on Lindsey House, whose property ex- 
Limerock street, probably about the tended from the hotel to Lindsey 
first of March. He succeeds Ralph Grove.
Whitehouse who has been trans- Quiet tastes, loyalty and a deep
ferred to the New Hampshire dis- I love of books and flowers were the | 
trict | characteristics which drew to the
deceased appreciative friendship of 
At the Thursday meeting of Ed- neighbors and all associates. Miss 
win Libby Relief Corps.' patriotic
by Mrs.
Keene was a member of the Con­
gregational Church and was active 
in relief associations as long as 
health permitted. She also held 
membership in the Progressive Lit­
erary Club.
Rev. Corwin H. Olds of the Con­
gregational Church officiated at the 
funeral rites held Monday from the 
Burpee parlors. Interment was in 
-------  Tolman cemetery.
Director Flanagan is holding gym Among the sOrvivors are cousins, 
classes regularly at Community Keene of Watertown. Mass,
Building, for the Junior and high wh0 attended the services; Carter 
school members. The junior mem- B- Keene, a lawyer of Washing- 
bers have the classes Monday night. ton- D- C.. Mrs. Ira A. McLeod of 
from 4 to 5.30. and also every Satur- Dorchester, Mass.; and E. Clyde 
day morning. High School mem- Thomas of Pawtucket. R. I.
ber.s meet Tuesday from 4 to 5.30 ------------------
and Saturday afternoons. In case BORN
of a varsity basektball game on 
Wednesday, the teams wil toe prac­
ticing Monday and Tuesday, and 
the gym classes will be held Thurs­
day and Friday.
questions were answered 
Mabel Richardson. Next Thursday 
the corps is conducting a public 
, beano party Rt Grand Army hall at 
2 o'clock, the usual supper at 6 
o'clock being in charge of Mrs. Allie 
Knowlton, assisted by Mrs. Bernice 
Hatch and Mrs. Elizabeth Mills with 
a business session at 7.30.
Legionnaires and ex-service men 
of Rockland are invited to attend i 
supper and entertainment Thursday 
night at the Legion hall. Howard 
Dunbar will serve a full course lob­
ster dinner. The guest speaker will 
be Frank A Winslow, associate edi­
tor of The Courier-Gazette. Dr. 
Eugene Fogg of Portland, candidate 
for department commander for 1938. 
will speak on Legion affairs and 
Department Commander Hector G 
Staples will discuss the activities of 
the department. There will also be 
music and entertainment. Dinner 
will toe served at 6 o'clock sharp and 
there will be plenty of time allowed 
to attend the President's Ball. There 
will be no charge for the dinner but 
a small collection will be taken. All 
‘‘buddies" arn urged to attend and I 
take a new member.
Just received, white installation 
dresses, sizes 14-44 Specially priced 
a t $555 and 7.95. Senter-Crane 
Co.—adv.
Am bulance Service
•
RUSSELL 
FU N ER A L H O M E
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 66> 
ROCKLAND. ME.
98tf
CXTON—At Knox Hospital. Jan 20. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney M Ox ton. Jr., 
a son. Robert Melvin.
HOLT—At Rorkland. Jsn. 24. to Mr 
and Mrs Otis R Holt, a daughter. 
Rachel Jane.
QUINN-At North Haven. Jan 22. to 
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Quinn, a daugh­
ter. Jane Arey
DIED
NEWBERT At South Hope, Jan 22. 
John Albert Newbert aged 59 
years Funeral today at 2 o'clock from 
Russell funeral parlors In Rockport.
DOLHAM -A t Warren, Jan 24. Ernest 
Dolham. aged VI years. 5 months 
22 days. Funeral Wednesday at 2 
o'clock at the home
CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to express mv sincere thanks
to Sunshine Society. Lions Club. East­
ern Star and Rebekahs for boxes of 
fruit also friends and neighbors who , 
so kindly remembered, me during my 
recent Illness
Elva V Teel I
Vlnal Haven.
CARD OF THANKS
I desire to express my gratitude to 
the Knox Hospital staff, nurses. Dr 
Fogg, and all friends an0 neighbors, 
who by their visits, token* and cards, 
made my (stay at Knox Hospital more 
pleasant
James L. Dornan
East Union. Jan. 24.
CARD OF THANKS
Th" Parent-Teaehers' Association 
wishes to express Its sincere appre­
ciation to each and every one who so 
willingly aided In making the recent 
membership drive a success: also the 
following organizations: Relief Corps. 
Am'tdcan legion. V 'F W , Kilwanls. : 
Itooevtk. Lions. Methebesec. V F W 
Auxiliary. Spanish War Auxiliary. 
American Legion Auxiliary. S U V Aux- I 
lllary. Round Top and Daughters of 
Union Veterans.
Clara Kelsey. Chairman.
BURPEES
M ORTICIANS 
A m bulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 M A IN  ST „ R O C K L A N D  
lW tf
SPECIAL a t  S T U D L E Y ’S
Brow n Metal Bed, 2 in. P o tt, large
s 16.95 
*11.95 
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
283 M AIN STREET
filler; National Spring, 50 lb. Cotton 
M attress. Complete for
Special— Inner Spring 
M attress ...........................
RO CK LAN D, ME.
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YOU’ LL B£
V l H E  YIM
B E N D !*
WASHES CLOWES
TH IS  IS  ALL YOU DO: 
1
2
3
P ut d r y  so iled  clothes in to  the  
d ry  cy lin d er
S e t  tw o  a u to m a tic  c o n tr o l s —  
a d d  so a p  a n d  bluing.
R e m o v e  c lea n  c lo th e s  d a m p -  
d r y ,  r e a d y  fo r  lin e
D em onstration 
A t O ur S tore 
2, 4 and 7 P. M.
W ednesday 
You are cordially 
invited to a ttend
SE E  T H E  E E N D IX  H O M E  L A U N D R Y  D E M O N S T R A T E D  AT
PARKER E. WORREY
65 PA R K  ST. RO C K LA N D  TEL. 26-W
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GILBERT PATTEN
T h e  o r ig in a l  B u r t  L . S t a n d i s h ,  c r e a to r  o f  F r a n k  
a n d  D ic k  M e r r iw e ll^  n o w  w r i t e s  “ F r a n k  M e r r i-  
w e l l  a t  F a r d a l e "  fo r  th e  y o u t h  o f  a l l  a g e s ,  a  
t h r i l l in g ,  p u l s e - p o u n d i n g  s t o r y  a b o u t  f i c t i o n ’s  
g r e a t e s t  h e r o ,  b r o u g h t  to  y o u ' s e r i a l l y  i n  t h i s  
p a p e r .  H e r e ' s  s o m e t h i n g  n e w  . . 1 a n  u n c t -  
s u a l  s to r y  e v e r y  r e a d e r  w i l l  e n j o y .  D o n ’t m i s s  i t ! -
F R A N K  M E R R I W E L L  A T  
F A R D A L E ”
THE STORY
« spring on higher ground. And ! 
there were electric lights, with pow- j 
er drawn from the line that sup­
plied the academy. From the win­
dows the academy buildings could 
be seen amid the trees, less than a 
fourth of a mile away.
Stripped to the waist, he was get­
ting rid of the dust and grime of
Z N Z - r r . J T ^ s ^ l d R u s h ”  Tropical Lure For TravellersMiss Arlene Coolbroth and
nephew, Lawrence Wilson, recently j Not California This Time
spent a few weeks with relatives in 
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Gilbert Auld has employ­
ment in a girls' school dormitory in
the train journey when somebody New York S tate  and went there in 
knocked on the door. “Just a mo- company with Mrs. George Under-
ment,” he called, grabbing a towel 
and using It vigorously.
When he opened the door a little 
and peered round the edge of it he 
was surprised to find that the one 
who had knocked was a strange 
boy with a whimsical, smiling face.
“ Hello!" said Frank.
’ "Hello," said the other. “My 
nam e's Barney Mulloy and my 
room's the next one to this. Like 
yourself. I'm  here to break into 
Fardale academy. I've been hear­
ing you wear a high hat. and I
wood and Mrs. Etta Simpson who 
are also employed there.
But For S hores O f the
Sunny S outh
An advance trickles of winter 
travel into Florida swell to a flood 
this month (January) historians 
! chuckle over an ancestor of the mod-
Mrs Angie Osborne of Lewiston frn Chamber of Commerce "lure
was recently called here by the 
sudden death of her brother-in- 
law, Albion Williams, and remained 
for a few days with her sisters. Mrs. 
Emma Williams and Mrs. Nancy 
Watts.
Frank Morris is receiving several 
callers since his return from Knox
literature,'' boosting the Flowered 
Land A brief description of the 
Province of Carolina on the coasts 
of Florida, a London advertising cir­
cular of 1669, was recently unearthed 
In an Annapolis. Maryland, library.
' Dating from the unconflned days 
when Florida covered the entire
thought I'd  like to look at it—if Hospital where he underwent a sur- gomb Up to Virginia, the pamphlet
g:cal operation. He is making j reveals that even then Florida pub- 
good recovery. licity was being tried out in such
Miss Helen Gilchrist has returned phrases as: ‘many sorts of fruit 
from New York where she visited I trees,' 'two crops of Indian corn in 
relatives. I one year.' and ‘the most temperate
Alice, wife of George Wall of j clime.'" says e bulletin from the 
town.” chuckled Muiloy, accepting Willardham died Friday in Rock- Washington. D. C., headquarters of 
the invitation to enter ’'But then. ,and al of w
I don t believe all I hear. His
The tragic death of Albion Wil­
liams, Jan. 17, caused much sad­
ness in this community and ad­
joining towns. Only words of high-
you don’t mind at all.’
"Come in. Mulloy,” said Merry,
opening the door wide. "But the 
hat's in my trunk and I haven't un­
packed it yet.”
“ It disagrees with the rumor that 
you had it on when you arrived in
quick eyes surveyed Frank's fine 
torso, clean, strong arms and ge­
nial face. “And it’s not much of a 
sissy you look like, either,” he add­
ed.
“If that’s one of the rumors 
you've heard,” laughed Merry, as 
he shut the door again, “I'm  going 
to brand it as pure hodge-podge.”
the National Geographic Society. 
Today's “Gold Rush" For Sunshine 
“Assurance was offered to 'any 
maid or single woman' that ‘if they 
be but civil, and under 50 years of 
est respect are heard concerning i age. some honest m an or other will
the deceased. Mr. Williams was 
an honest, upright citizen and well 
thought of by his fellow workmen,
Barney Mulloy clapped his hand neighbors and friends, all of whom
over his mouth to smother a whoop 
of appreciation. “Hodge-podge is 
right,” he agreed. "My window was 
open when you arrived. What I 
heard led me to believe Mr. Hodge 
had misrepresented you, Merriwell. 
That's why I butted in on ye so 
soon.”
“You're as welcome," said Frank, 
"as a certified check. Take a chair 
and be comfortable while I'm dress­
ing."
He liked this lad on whose tongue 
lay a slight touch of Irish brogue.
"Now how's it happen you're one
will greatly miss his genial company.
M A R TIN SV ILLE
Mi* and Mrs. Harold Hupper were 
guests of Mrs.. Joel Hupper and 
Miss Marjorie Hupper in Bangor re­
cently.
Clarence Hooper has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Deer 
Isle.
purchase them for their wives.'
"Floridians numbered only 34.730 
in the first census <1830* after the 
United States had acquired its 
southernmost State. But by 1930 
the population was up almost 509 
percent. A half-million came to 
call Florida home during the hectic 
decade of the 192O's. making it one 
of the fastest growing States In the 
Union.
"More numerous are the visitors 
for a week or a season whose le­
gions. according to  an unofficial 
hotel census, during a year outnum­
ber the permanent residents. The 
vanguard arrives before Christmas.
PALM FRINGED SHORE A T  J A M A I C A - B W I  
P R ID E  O F  T H E  C A R R IB E A N
PH010 BY G ENPRfjJ
Miss Carolyn Mclntosn was guest 
of" the late-comers, like myself?” Wednesday of Miss Elizabeth Harris and“small invasions from the north
Ml- and Mrs. Cecil Andrews visit- t tajje piace every month, accordingBarney wondered, as he sat down.
Merry explained: “My u n c le -h e '. ed Sunday a t Mr and Mrs. William w  temperature and vacation prefer- 
my guardian-w as sick. Otherwise ciayter's in Lincolnville.
I’d been here when the school _. . .  . .Harold Hupper is harvesting ice.
CHAPTER I—When Bart Hodge. ■ 
vain youth of sixteen, alights from a 
train at Fardale, he stumbles over a 
half-blind dog and in a rage kicks the 
animal. The dog s owner. Tad Jones, 
a small, shabby boy who supports his 
widowed mother, denounces him. This 
nettles Bart and he slaps Tad. Frank 
Merriwell, an orphan of Hodge's age. 
prevents him from further molesting 
Tad Although the two do not come 
to blows. Hodge sneeringly says they 
will have to settle their differences later. 
He and Merriwell had come to Fardale 
to attend Fardale academy. While Hodge 
consults Joe Bemis, truck driver for 
John Snodd. about his baggage. Merri­
well accompanied by Tad and his dog, 
Shag, start walking to Snodd's place. 
Presently the Snodd truck, with Hodge 
driving, rumbles down the road and kills 
Tad's dog. Occupying a room next to 
Merriwell s in the Snodd home is Barney 
Mulloy. who dislikes Hodge. They be­
come good friends. Merriwell offers to 
help Mulloy get into one of the academy 
dormitories by appealing to Professor 
Scoich, a friend of Merriwell's Uncle 
Asher. As they leave the house that 
evening Hodge is talking to Inza Bur- 
rage a friend of Belinda Snodd. Later 
they meet Tad. who now has another 
dog.
CHAPTER I, CONTINUED
Thrilled, Frank took off his cap. 
“So this,” he said, “is Fardale acad­
emy, Some school! Maybe I’ll like 
i t ”
“Maybe!” barked Tad Jones. "If 
you don't there's somethin’ screwy 
with you. The fellers that can get 
inter that schqpl are dead lucky. 
That's John Snodd’s place down at 
the foot of the hill, them white 
buildin's.”
“ Righto,” said Frank. "And now 
I won’t need you to pilot me any fur­
ther. But I hope we'U be seeing 
each other often, pal.” He held out 
his hand.
“Well, I—I hope we shall, too— 
pal!” Stammering and flushed to 
the roots of his hair, Tad shook 
hands. “ I think you’re a swell guy, 
F rank!” he blurted. Then, calling 
his dog, he hurried away, going 
back along the middle of the road.
Merriwell stood there a moment 
or two, watching the departing boy 
and his dog. Suddenly, without 
sound of a warning horn, a light 
truck came swiftly up over the brow 
of the hill arid rumbled down upon 
them. It was John Snodd’s truck, 
but Bart Hodge was driving and Joe 
Bemis, Snodd's man, was sitting 
beside him.
“Look out. Tad!” Frank shouted.
Leaping toward the side of the 
road, the boy tripped and fell. Like 
an acrobat, he flipped his body over 
and rolled into the ditch. He was 
hidden from Merriwell’s view by the 
dust raised by the wheels of the 
truck.
Hodge grinned mockingly at 
Frank, standing on the shoulder of 
the road, as the truck rolled past 
with unabated speed. The dust 
caused Merry to shut his eyes for 
a moment. As the truck rumbled 
onward he heard Tad's voice call­
ing wildly:
“Frank! Frank! Come h e r e .
S lee p le ssn ess
S teals B eauty
L a c k  o f  s le e p  freq u en tly  e tc h e s  need­
le ss  lin e s  in to  b eau tifu l faces. N eed ­
le ss , b e c a u se  s leep lessn ess  is often  
c a u s e d  b y  c o n stip a tio n , a s are a lso  loss 
o f  a p p e t ite ,  m en ta l d u lln e ss , nervous­
n e s s ,  th e  a g g r a v a tio n  o f sk in  blem ishes.
K e e p  regu lar. D o n 't  le t  m ore than a 
d a y  g o  b y  w ith o u t proper e lim in ation . 
U s e  D r . E d w a r d s’ O liv e  T a b le ts . This 
fa m o u s  la x a t iv e  h as  been  th e  choice of 
m il lio n s  o f  p eop le  d u rin g  a  generation . 
I t  d o e s  n o t  sh o c k  th e  in te s t in a l sy stem . 
A ls o , i t  s t im u la te s  th e  liv e r ’s secretion  
o f  b ile  w ith o u t  th e  d isco m fo rt o f drastic  
o r  ir r ita t in g  dru gs. G e t D r . E d w ard s’ 
O liv e  T a b le ts  a t  y o u r  d r u g g is t. 15^, 
SOf and 60c evejywhere.
Frank! He ran over my flog! He’s 
killed my poor little dog!”
More than an hour later, Tony 
Acerro drove his brand-new "taxi" 
up to John Snodd's front door and 
Frank Merriwell hopped lightly out 
of the car.
Snodd was waiting on the steps. 
“Well,”  he said, taking his pipe 
out of his mouth and looking Frank 
over with a pair of keen blue eyes. 
“I see you arrived in style, young 
feller. Sorry my truck wasn't good 
enough for you to ride in.”
His speech was sharp and brisk. 
Like his neat white buildings and 
everything around the place, he 
looked prosperous. His iron-gray 
chin whiskers gave him a distinctly 
rustic appearance.
“Why,” said Frank, after he had 
paid the taxi driver, “how did you 
get that impression, Mr. Snodd? 
If you are Mr. Snodd.”
”1 am ,” said the farmer. "My 
man. Jce Bemis, said you told him 
you’d rather walk than ride with 
him.”
Merry smiled. “But that was be­
cause I wanted to stretch my legs 
after a tiresome train trip. It wasn't 
because I objected to the truck, 
sir.”
“And that other feller — Bert 
Hodge—he said you made a squawk 
at the deepoe because he stepped 
on Tad Jones’ old dog by accident.”
“Oh, I see.” Frank's smile grew 
broader. “Well, did he tell you, 
also, that he kicked the dog and 
slapped Tad for objecting to that?”
The man’s eyebrows lifted and 
came down again. “Huh? Why, no, 
he didn't say anything about that, 
but he did say Tad got sassy.”
"Maybe, Mr. Snodd,” said Tony 
Acerro, “he no tell-a you he run 
over that dog-a up on the hill when 
Joe let-a him drive-a the truck.”
“Hey? What's that. T o n  y?” 
Snodd's eyes had widened in sur­
prise. “Run over Tad's dog? No. 
he never mentioned that. Did It 
hurt the dog much?”
“Only just kill-a him,” said Tony. 
"This-a boy come get-a me to 
fetch-a Tad and his dead-a dog 
home. Now maybe you have-a to 
pay for that dog-a, Mr. Snodd.” 
With which consoling remark, he 
let in the car’s clutch and drove 
away.
ence. But a veritable army of occu- 
, pation is swept down by northern 
Edgar H art is in ill health. j Wintry winds in January. From the 
Leslie Hupper and Miss Geraldine x£aine coast to the Mississippi, and 
Sprague were hosts Wednesday to j west,ward, this annual gold rush in 
four tables of "63ers."- Honors were quest of winter sunshine funne!s 
visitors down into the long narrow
“Bolivar House,” snugly settled 
on the Venezuelan coast at Caracas 
is, in many ways, not unlike our 
own "Mount Vernon” in Virginia. 
Though of a different period and 
architectural style, it Is an ex­
quisite example of the finer type of 
Spanish design—truly a rich man’s 
mansion reposing in an ideal tropi­
cal setting of well planned gardens.
It's one time occupant, Simon 
Bolivar, was Venezuela’s great 
patriot and liberator. Often re­
ferred to as the “George Washing­
ton of South America," he was 
born in 1783 of wealthy parents 
and gave not only ninety percent 
of his personal fortune for his 
military campaign against Spanish 
tyranny, but his life as well. This 
home In which he was born and 
over which he later became lord 
and master, today is a patriotic 
shrine revered by Venezuelans and
As the seasonal hands of the 
clock swing around once more to 
remind the travelling world that 
tropical waters are more alluring 
today than ever before, cruise ships 
are tugging at their hawsers, ready 
to transport additional thousands 
to lands of mellow enchantment 
where there Is romance and beauty 
such as one finds in and about 
Caracas, which is Venezuela's 
capital city.
This year new and seasoned 
voyagers alike are welcoming the 
many added features of extended 
cruises deep into tropical waters 
which include leisurely stops on 
the azure shore of the Carribean 
Sea.
Anticipating a banner year in 
cruise travel to the tropics prompt­
ed by additional thousands who 
have manifested Interest by making 
advanced bookings, Alton B. Sharp.
opened."
“Oh, it's a guardian you have?”
"Yes. You see my father and 
mother are both dead.” '
"Hm-m, then it’s a bit worse off
than I am you are, my lad. My tied between Mrs. Jessie Harris and 
good mother, saints rest her, is „ ____ , __gone, but I've got a father living C ‘ Andrews “ “ Howard Mono- F;oritJa peninsula, to latitudes 
that’s as fine a policeman as ever &hln  and Geraldine Sprague. ■ fa th e r  south than the semi-tropical 
walked a beat. And it's his plan Mr- and Mrs. Cecil Morris and J resort of Bermuda.
that I’ll have a better education family whose home was destroyed 
than he picked up in old Limerick.” by fire last Tuesday are guests of 
Barney said it proudly, and Frank Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunnewell, 
liked him better still. A spark had The Sunday School supper was
been struck; they had clicked.
“But there's a bit of trouble,”
Mulloy went on. “Maybe I’ll not 
get into this school now.”
“Why, how's that?”
“Oh, I neglected to send them no­
tice I'd be coming a little late. 
Now the dormitories are full and 
I've been scratched off the list.”
Merry whistled. “Well, Barney, 
something will have to be done 
about that.’
well attended and about $15 was 
realized.
The Ladies' Circle recently held 
its annual meeting with Mrs. William 
Harris. 'Officers elected were: 
President. Mrs. Jean Bachelder; 
vice presidents. Mrs. Thankful 
Harris, Mrs. Edith Maxwell; secre­
tary. Mrs. Elizabeth Davis; treas­
urer. Mrs. E tta Harris; work cwn-
“ I'm  afraid it can’t be. I t’s not Mrs- Hilda M. Barter and
visited by thousands of tourists president of the Eastern Steamship 
who come, not only to pay tribute 
to a great man, but to admire the
architectural beauty of the p a t io .____ __________ „ _____
It is fast becoming as famous as It This sets a precedent for the Line 
Is beautiful and even if nothing | not only in the Increased number 
else were to be seen in the of trips, but In their scope and 
picturesque and quaint town of attractiveness and the reduction in 
Caracas, the journey would not be rates. Mr. Sharp further stated 
in vain. I that when the S. S. "Acadia," the
Lines, recently announced that 20 
southern cruises in all are schedul­
ed for the coming winter season.
flagsht|),.of the Eastern F leet, eases 
from her North River berth on 
January. 17th bound south on the 
first of the Company's series of 
winter trips to Florida, the West 
Indies;* South America, Panama 
and tq , Bermuda, beginning a 
schedule which extends into June, 
she wil|, have a shipm aster on her 
bridge to whom tropical waters are 
no uof^Ity.
I t’s a far cry from modern luxury 
cruising-to the old days of sail, but 
it was ,in this romantic, bygone 
era that, the "Acadia's” master, 
Commander W. H. Corning, caught 
his firs.t,glimpse of the Carribean 
at the age of 3. In those days It 
was the custom among shipmasters 
to take their families on long 
voyages. Captain Corning, Sr, 
sailed frequently to the West 
Indies and South America, and 
being blessed with a young wife 
and an infant son. subscribed 
heartily to the idea. Thus, on one 
of these voyages, was a 3-year old 
who w aslater to follow h is father's 
footsteps in good deep water 
tradition.
To dale the " A c a d ia ” I s  t h e  only 
New York, West Indies, South 
America, Panama cruise ship which 
includes a  call at a F lorida port
C L E A N  A P P L E  C R O P
F in d s  S a t is fa c t io n  I n  R eco rd s  M ad?  
B y  W e ster n  M a in e  F a n n e r s
TO SHOW NO FAVORITISM
New Sheriff Of Lincoln County Will 
Act On Slot Machines
Visitors Arrive By Every Means Of 
Transportation
"Yachts join the floating popula­
tion, for which as many as 23.00C 
boats may register in a year. Air
and rail lines hasten the winter , Tlic 1931 membership roll of the 
colonist to his place in the su n .! 90 percent clean apple club spon- 
Highways ipour most of the mass .»red by the University of Maine 
migration through Jacksonville. Extension Service was topped by 
Florida s northern front door, at the Arthur Blanchard. Cumberland Cen- 
rate of one motor car, many with j Blanchard's Golden Delicious 
trailers, a minute.
“Oldsters on pensions, who would g ja te—gg.g percent were free from 
rather read In the papers about icy preventable disease and insect in-
Slot machines, punch boards and 
pin games in the operation of 
which there is element of chance 
must go from Lincoln County, ac­
cording to  a statement given out
Saturday by Acting Sheriff George 
apples were highest scoring for the H Reed Qf Boothbay Harbor
much encouragement I got from Mrs. Elizabeth Davis. A sewing^uvem ents back home than slip on i jury, And both his McIntosh and 
the dean when I saw him today.” cabinet was presented the retiring them, flock to the State. Young Delicious samples approached
“Now look here,” said Frank, president. Mrs. Eliza Wiley. By co- sun-baskers descend on Florida to j perfection with scores higher than 
"My Uncle Asher has an old friend incidence this meeting fell on the ' get 15 degrees farther south than j 98 percent. Honor roll certificates
In the academy here. His nam e is birthday of the hostess to whom a ! the fashionable European resorts on
Horace Scotch and he’s a professor. surprise basket was presented toI’m going to see him tomorrow and , L 
I  ll talk to him about you. We'll her b-v ,he «ueste' Birthday cake, 
have to find a way to get you back lce cream and tea were served, 
on the list, Barney. I'll do my Mrs. Harris was assisted by Mrs. 
best.” Harold Small and Miss Lena Harris.
It was so unexpected, so friendly There were 18 present. The next 
and generous, that MuUoy's quick meetlng wU1 be with Mrs. Clari- 
tongue was silenced for a moment. . . , ,
An odd look, half smile and half _  '
frown, sprang into his Celtic face. ' fl3ers" met recen«y with
He stood up again on his sturdy Mr end Mrs. Alvah Harris at their 
legs. home. At the five tables, high
“I t ' .  a sweet mess of lies Bart scorers were Mrs. Gertrude Hupper 
Hodge told about ye, Merriwell,”  he Rnd Cecil Andrews, 
said, “but maybe you won't want
to dirty up your hands on a snake,
If that's the way you feel, just 
leave him to me.”
With true Irish spirit, Barney Mul­
loy was ready and eager to fight ~  
for a friend, and he had picked ' 
Frank Merriwell for a friend In 
short order. But Frank promptly
C U SH IN G
The past week brought real win­
ter weather, the mercury running
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young were 
at Togus hospital recently to visit 
declined Barney's offer to silence George Cooley who is recuperating 
Bart Hodge in the manner he had from a severe hemorrhage of the
oroDosed
To Be Continued
B U R K ETTV ILL E
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. L ight who
stomach.
Friends of Mrs Ida Smith and 
family extend sympathy in the loss 
of her youngest daughter Callie, 
who died last week after a long 
Illness.
Mrs. William Beverly entertained"Why now. shucks!” said John have be*n vtsitin* the P351 monlh ,Snodd, pulling at his chin whiskers, with Mrs Blanche Leigher. are now ' . . .
“That old dog was half blind, and guests of another daughter i n ,tbe Helpful Club Friday night a 
he w asn't licensed anyhow. He Washington i l" e bome ° I  and ^ re- ®-
wasn't worth two cents." | Mr and Mrs wub UHner. .
„ „ „ _  Mrs. Nora Ulmer is recovering
In cv 's ' frCm reC6nt 1Une8S'
ancy s' i Lawrence Jones is delivering pulp
Benjamin Plummer was a recent wood for George Stewart. 
business visitor In Thomaston.
“He was worth a great deal to 
that little boy, sir,” said Frank. 
“Tad's all broken up over it. His 
mother, too.”
Snodd shook his head soberly. 
"Now that’s too bad. I’m sorry it 
happened. Bemis had no business 
to let that Hodge feller drive. But 
I don’t believe either of them knew 
the dog was run over.”
“Maybe they didn’t,” allowed 
Merriwell, “but Tad had to jump 
for the ditch to get out of the way 
himself, and he just m ade it. I 
didn't admire the
grinned over that. It didn't seem 
like a joke, to me.”
■ "You’re right," agreed the farm- , 
er. " I ’ll give Bemis a dressing 
down for letting that boy drive the 
truck.” He beckoned to Frank. 
“Well, come on in, young feller. 
I’ve had your trunk took up to your 
room. I’ll show you where it is.”
It was a comfortably furnished 
and pleasant room. Neatness made 
up for style and taste. That was 
the first thing Merry noticed. Then i 
he discovered there was running I 
.water,_ which Snodd had piged front ‘
| Mrs. James Seavey is to  be hostess
Linwood Mitchell is suffering to the Helpful Club next Friday at 
from a badly sprained ankle caused a birthday supper party, 
from the fall of log. | Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Rivers and
Nelson Calderwood butchered Mr. and Mrs. Nelson of Portland 
hogs recently for Calvin Bowes and wcre recent guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Riley Linscott of Washington. w  A. Rivers.
Mr. Fisher of Washington was a ' Miss Mlna Woodcock is guest at 
way Hodge caller a t the Plummer home recent- Lawrence Stimpson's, Pleasant 
ly. Point, where she has been con-
____________  ] fined to bed by illness.
Don't miss Powers & Mae a t the ' Loon Ames and Woodrow Ctfeh- 
Community Building Thursday man are CUtting wood fOT S ' H OI’ 
night - a d v . , son on back road-
MODERN WOMEN
N««d N ot Suffer monthly pain and delay due to  
colda, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes. 
Chi-chee-ters Diamond Brand Pil Is are effective, ■ 
reliable and give Quick Relief. Sold by 
all druggists for over 50 years. Ask for
CHICHESTERS PILLS
'THI PIAMONO SSANO"
the Riviera. Sports fans and win­
tering baseball teams go south of 
the Suwannee to  exercise outdoors 
with sleeves rolled up and collars 
ajar. The tired business man buys 
shares of sunshine on the open
were awarded to Blanchard and 
other members of the club at the 
Western Maine Fruit Growers' meet­
ing in Lewiston, held in connection 
with the State agricultural trades 
show.
Second highest score was that of
beach, while northern newspapers j Mti>. Blanche Hardy. Holden, whose 
are flown down by air express to Wealthies and Tolman Sweets scored 
keep him in touch with business. j 98 5. Remarkable control with only
"When the United States acquired | three sprays was reported by F H. 
this State where the summer-lovers : Morse and son. Waterford; C. W. 
spend the winter, its price was two j Bisbee, West Sumner; and Lyman
milUon dollars less than that paid 
for Alaska. For swimmers, fisher­
men, and shore -baskers, Florida 
offers the longest coastline of any 
State, of which almost 800 miles are 
beaches—smooth as damp satin un­
derfoot and almost sugar-white. In 
this slender State, no place is more 
than 75 miles from the booming At­
lantic surf on the  east or the broad
Help fight Infantile paralysis. At­
tend the President's Ball.—adv.
to become Commissioner of Sea and 
Shore Fisheries, had been called to 
Wiscasset on the com plaint of one 
of the Board of Selectmen that s!o! 
machines and pay tables were being 
operated there. Reed's pronounce­
ment gave operators two days to get 
rid of the gambling devices or .face
appearances in court.
xjbH
"Thfre will be no favoritism 
shown.” said Acting Sheriff Reed. 
1 and added that regardless of policies 
I of the past this edict would be strict- 
Mr Reed, who was chief deputy ;y enforced after Tuesday. Mr. 
under former Sheriff Arthur H. { Reed planned to contact each of his 
Greenleaf and who became acting i deputies and personally issue his in­
sheriff when Greenleaf resigned : struittons to them.
FLORIDA
M I A M I ’S
Ideal R esort H otel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious, ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Lee. Dover-Foxcroft. Fruit from 
all these orchards showed less than 
three percent scab injury in a year 
when scab control was very difficult. 
Wet weather last spring not only fa­
vored rapid spread of the scab or- | 
ganism. but made it almost Impos­
sible to spray many orchards on 
schedule because spray equipment 
bogged down In sodden orchards.
Booklet
on
Application
II. H. Mase 
Manager
H O T E L
G R A L Y N N
Corner Second Street 
and First Avenue. 
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
J u n e  to 
O ctob er
H o te l  
M a se ly n  
S ta m fo r d  
D e l .  Co.
N. V.
blue Gulf of Mexico on the west. Other contestants applied as many 
The Gulf Stream, sweeping up from i as nine sprays.
the Caribbean and eastward around _______ — — " ,  — — —
Florida's tip, lifts east coast winter
temperatures a degree or two above 
those on the west coast.
“The winter trek to Florida com­
fort is almost as well defined as 
the Moslem pilgrimage to Mecca.
Virtually all routes converge on 
Jacksonville where palm trees in 
the parks and alligator farms give 
a hint of Florida's subtropical in­
tentions. Rushed vacationists dash 
on down, the east coast. Miami- 
wards. More leisurely sunshine fans j 
sift over to the quieter west coast 
cities. It is easy to  compare coasts 
before making a choice, as railroad 
tickets down one coast are honored 
on the short cross-country jaunt to 
the other without additional cost."
a n u t H i  mhm
L t f i n e l w t d l i v " ' ?
ARE YOU 3 / . . . l r r ,  
ONLY A 7 4  WIFE?
Men can never understand a three-quarter | 
w ife—a wife who is lovab le for three weeks of 
the month—but a hell-cat the fourth.
No matter how your back aches—no matter I 
how loudly your nerves scream —don’t take it 
out on your husband.
For three generations one woman has told  
another how to go “sm iling through” with 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s V egetable Compound. It  j 
helps Nature tone up th e system , thus lessen­
ing the discomforts from  the functional dis- • 
orders which women m u st endure.
Make a note N O W  to get a bottle of 
nkham’s today W IT H O U T  FA lL from your , 
druggist—more th an  a m illion_women have
Irving Berlin wrote the final four | now
bars o f  t h e  h io e e i t  s o n e  h it  (A lo v -  Pi 'a t   I f i oars 01 m e Olggest song mt (Alex- druep,t_ raore than a  m illion  o en hi 
ander’s Ragtime Band) on the rear i written (n letters reporting benefit.
, ,  ,  Why not try L Y D I A  E. PINKHAM S
ol an Astor m enu. ] vegetable compound?
L ive w isely  ami w ell in Florida a t a C ollier H o te l. L ive  
w isely b ecau se  yo u  en joy  (/onn-fo-eorfA rates, based on th e effi­
ciencies o f  F lorid a 's  largest hotel sy ste m . . L ive well because  
C ollier H o te ls  b oast o f  the line cu is in e , fac ilit ies  and com forts  
that d is tin g u ish  Am erica's first rank resorts. . L oca ted  in som e  
o f F lorid a's m ost desirable vaca tion  reg ion s, apart from  the 
c o st ly , overcrow d ed  cen ters. . w ith  th e  best o f  b ath in g , golf, 
fishing . .w ith  every Florid ian p leasure and benefit. Y ou'll e n ­
joy  m ore, y e t  sp em l less at ( ’o ilier Florida C o a st H otels.
"on th e  If e s t  C o a s t
M a n a te e  K lv rr . It! ndenton 
Hotel SuraMotu T e rra c e , Sarar*Ha 
H otel T a m p a  T erraee . Tampn 
H otel F lo rid a n . Tanipu
H o te l < Im rlo tte  llnrlsor. 
East ( .oast
Llweppa In n ,  I'acppa Inland 
C u ap arilla  In n .  Bora Grande 
Ev«Tgla<les In n .  Everglades 
Roti and G u n  ('lu l> . Evergladea 
'"'iinta Gorda
in  th e  H ighlands 
H o te l Lakeland Terrace , 
Lakeland
Hotel IHnie C o u rt. Weat I ’alm Beach 
Hotel Itovnl W o rth . Went Palm Beaeh
RATES depending on hotel:
American Flan $6, ,7 .  JR. J BI anti up. European Plan J2.5O, $3.50, $4 and up. 
Ippl\ to I It W FL AGENT oraddm s hotels or
>«»rk O /f ,r ,— 7 15 F ifth  Ire., V. » . C.. T el. E lM nrattaS-6700. 
Barron Collier, President Getwge Maaon, General Monafter
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11 14
15 lb 17
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21 11 2 3
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n
w
W i o 31 3 2 33
3 4 35 S b 3 7
3& 39 4 6
w
41 4 2
43 1 M4 I
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V E R T IC A L  (C o n t)  
1 1 -P la n ta  
1 7 -L o ck  o f  h a ir  
1 9 -B e ln g  a t  r es t  
2 1 -T w o  ( S p .)
M r. Leigh P reach ed
W ell Known Pastor Speaks 
O n  “ High Individualism ” 
A t Vinal H aven
R ITEBEST
P rin ted  S tation ery
W A L D O B O R O
H O R IZ O N T A L  
1-Sharpened  
6-Epoch
9-Streets ( a b b r . )
12- Watered s i l k
13- Numbers ( a b b r . )
14- Amerlian p o e t
15- Leather a t r i p  fo r  
sh arp en in g  a  razor
16- Foreordain  
18 -ln terjec tio n . A dieu
20- Made a m i s t a k e
21- Blemish
23- Forrral s u m m a r y  of
religious b e l i e f  (p i.)
24- Away
25- Skln-fitting g ar­
ments
27-Part of a p l a n t  
29-Unit
33- A covered  c o lo n n a d e
(Gr. A r c h .)
34- Followed
37- A fowl
38- Sota
41-Reply s h a r p l y
H O R IZ O N T A L  (C o n t .)
43- E d ict
44- A flo w e r  
* 5 -Helped
4 7 -T u fk ls h  o ff ic ia l
50- Greetc g o d d e s s  of
th e  d a w n
51— Old t im e s  (P o e t .)  
6 2 -S a v e
53- S e n io r e  (a b b r .)
54- T h e  (G e r .)
55- C ity  In F r a n c e
V E R T IC A L
22- S m a ll liz a r d
23- B r lg h t e n s  
2 5 -S o u th  A fr ic a n  an te­
lo p e
2 8 -A p p o r t io n s
31 - A m e r ic a n  e ssa y is t  
a n d  n a tu r a lis t
3 2 - O v e r  (c o n tr .)
33- A n in s e c t
1 - A ty p e  m e a s u r e  (p i.) 3 S -E a r n e d  a s  c lear
2 - S p ee k  j p r o fit
3 - R u m in a n t h a v in g  a 3 6 -H a te
lon g  n e c k
4 - T o g n a w  a w a y
5- T o  p o r tr a y
6 - T e r m ln a te s
7- F ieh  e g g s
8 - A v er
9 - S te e p te  
1 0 -A ta u m e d  a
hue
given
38- S a t is f ie a
39- M ls ta k e
40- B r a c e , a s  a roof 
4 2 -T lm e  (M u a .)  
4 4 -A u g m e n ta  
4 6 -N o te  In G uido'e sca le
48 - M a k e  a m istak e
4 9 - R e c id e n c e  (abbr.)
(Solution to  Previous Puzzle)
NO RTH H A V EN
Several new members have been 
added to North Haven Grange re­
cently. Women of the order will 
meet Thursday afternoon with 
Alice Sampson for sewing, and there 
will be degree work Saturday night.
Raymond Morrison, keeper of 
Goose Rock Light S tation, will move 
with his family to Curtis Eland in 
Camden harbor the first of March.
, Miss Greta Morrison, and Mr. and
E A G L E
Mrs. Prank Sampson were dinner 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Beverage.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Grant are
Rev Arthur Sargent of the Coast settled for the w inter in Sarasota, 
Mission while passing a few days hfiss Eva G ra n t is in Lotta,
on the island, held  a cottage prayer F la-
A card party was held Mondayy 
night by the Grange.
Franz Mills and R ay Beverage are 
engaged in yarding pulpwood at W. 
Sampson s farm.
Elmer Hopkins has  a fine harvest 
of ice tucked away for next sum- 
Andrew G ove and Eugene Gove mer s business.
J. B. Crockett an d  H. W. Crockett 
were business visitofs Friday in 
Mr. and M rs. Clifford Quinn were Rockland.
hosts Saturday night to a party of ( The Sunshine Sewing Class will 
islanders who pleasantly passed the meet today a t the home of iMrs. 
evening with gam es and a light re- Eleanor Reardon.
past. j Alton Calderwood and crew are
The Sewing Circle met recently making good time on  the construc- 
at the home o f  Mrs. Wilbert Oove. I tioA of a new house at Little 
A party w as held recently at the Thoroughfare.
home of M r. and Mrs. Erland Mr and Mrs. Stanley Quinn are 
Quinn in h o n o r of their daughter receiving congratulations on the 
Evelyn s n in th  birthday. Refresh- *>>rth Saturday of a daughter. Jane 
ments and g am es spelled happiness Arey,
for thy merry company of 22. <
V I N A L  H A V E N
The second of a series of dances 
was held at Red M en's hall Satur­
day night and was well attended. 
Music was furnished by the five- 
piece orchestra.
A large attendance is expected at 
the President's B irthday Anniver­
sary Ball, to be held Saturday in 
Memorial hall and sponsored by the 
Lions Club. King Lion O. V. Drew 
is chairman of the committee.
Mrs. Dennis McKenney (Luda 
Johnson) returned to Springfield, 
Saturday, accompanied by her par­
ents, Mr. and M rs. A. G. Johnson, 
who will pass the winter with her
Mrs. Harold Arey (Ruth Ross) 
and son James left Boston Monday 
for Dallas, Texas, where Mr. Arey 
is representative for the Stanley 
Rule and Level Plant of New 
Britain, Conn.
Wilfred Lloyd is home from Whit­
insville Mass.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will 
meet tonight.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter held 
its installation Thursday night with 
Past High Priest Edgar H. Brad- 
street, installing officer assisted toy 
Past High (Priest, O. C. Lane as 
grand captain of host. The officers 
installed were: Companion F. L. 
Roberts, high priest; E. H. Brad- 
street, king; Leslie B. Dyer, scribe; 
Charles Webster, treasurer; Charles 
L. Boman, secretary; Curtis M. 
I Webster, captain of host; L. W. 
Lane, P. 6.; O. V. Drew. R. A. C.; 
George A. Lawry. master of third 
veil; George S trachan, master of 
second veil; Eugene M Hall, master 
of first veil ;Oscar C. Lane, chap­
lain; Percy A. W hite, sentinel. Re­
freshments were served at close of 
ceremonies.
meeting at th e  home of Mrs. H ar­
riet Quinn a n d  also conducted ser­
vices Sunday afternoon at the resi­
dence of Mrs. Clifford Quinn.
Ernest Nickerson made a business 
trip to North H aven recently.
Rev. A. F. Leigh preached at 
| the  Union Church in Vinal Haven, 
Sunday. He said in part:
“In  speaking on tht subject, 
'High Individualism,' I mean attain­
ing our highest personality. By 
'High Communism’ I mean that 
scheme by which we shall equalize 
the social conditions of life. Let 
every man prove his own works. 
The stonecutter criticizes his own 
work before the inspector comes 
along and does it for him. Let the 
school teacher and worker criti­
cize their work; the store keeper his 
store; and the preacher, his ser­
mons. This was the thought of St. 
Paul and means in a narrow sense 
one's own job and in a broad sense, 
one's own duty.
“We are all acquainted with the 
lower individuality, which is sel­
fishness. We talk about my prop­
erty, my plan, my idea, my money; 
but the higher Individualism would 
say my task, my responsibility, my 
duty. We would not persistently 
strive to saddle other people with 
our obligations, cares and responsi­
bilities if we had a sense of per­
sonal importance for the common 
cause.
“ ‘Take up your cross,' the Master 
said. If you do not, remember, the 
cross will be taken up. but by some­
one else who will have to carry your 
cross and his own also. We hear 
much about employment, but there 
is something worse than th a t—the 
unemployment of the spirit, mind, 
heart and soul There are too many 
wills lounging about which are 
really called to the great quest of 
Kingdom building.
“I once saw a man working a 
foot lathe and I said to him. 'Does 
not the foot get tired?’ He re­
plied, 'It Is not the foot th a t works 
th a t gets tired, it Ls the foot that 
stands.' There are millions tired,' 
bored with religion and ideals. They 
gape at the thought of God, so at 
a call of duty they are as flat as a 
punctured tire. It is not with work 
th a t they are weary, it is with 
standing still. They suffer from 
spiritual stagnation.
“Martin Luther carried his burden 
and the Protestant Church is the 
result. John Wesley refused to 
stop preaching when Bishop But­
ler of Bristol said he had no right 
to  preach, but he carried his burden 
and said, ‘The world is my parish.' 
The Methodist Church is the result.
"Let us think not so much of our 
rights, our property, our comforts, 
but of our high calling, our respon­
sibility. our service. Let us de­
vote ourselves in complete conse-
COURIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL 
WHITE VELLUM 
Monarch Size 
75 sheets 7%xl0%
50 envelopes 4x7 '/i
Your name and address on pa­
per and envelopes printed in Blue, 
Black, Green or Brown ink.
O n ly  $1.35 p o stp a id
M C B
LINETTE SUPERFINE 
White Writing
48 folded sheets 444x794 
36 envelopes 4x5)4 
Your name and address printed 
cn sheets and envilopes or mono­
gram  on paper, address on en­
velopes. Blue, black, brown, 
g tte n  ink.
$1.15 postpaid
T h e C ourier-G azette
are con fin ed  
measles.
to  the house w ith ,
The Morning AfterTaking 
Carters Little Liver Pills
Vinalhaven &  Rockland
S team boat Company
ROCK LAND, ME.
S e r v i c e  To;
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN. 
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT, 
SWAN’S ISLAND AND 
FRENCHBORO
W I N T E R  SERVICE
Effective Saturday, Nov, 13 
Subject to  change without notice
DAILY E X C E PT  SUNDAY
A. M. 
5.30 Lv.
own Read Up
P. M .
S w a n ’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Stonington, Ar. 4.40
N o rth  Haven, Ar. 3.30
Vinalhaven, Ar. 2 45
Rockland, Lv. 1 30
136tf
W E BUY
O L D  G O L D
A N D  SILVER 
Clarence E. Daniels 
J E W E L E R
370 MAIN S T . ROCKLAND
Merton C. Winchenbach whose 
garage was destroyed by fire Is 
carrying on his business a t his res­
idence.
Fred Monroe who has been a pa­
tient a t the Togus hospital has re­
turned home.
Selectmen are requesting tha t all 
bills against the town be presented 
as soon as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. K uhn have
nual luncheon of the Woman's Lit­
erary Union of Lewision-Aubnrn 
which will take place Feb 8 at the 
De Witt Hotel.
Mrs. H arry C. Magee leaves 
Thursday for an extended visit in j 
South America. She will go first to 
Detroit, Mich., where she will be 
joined by her niece who will accom­
pany her on her voyage. Mrs. M a­
gee plans to be away about two 
years.
John, two-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Black entertained
" ^ V l C K S
VA-TRO-NOL
— o few drops up 
each nostril at 
Kt i the first sneeze
V Va p o RUB
—rub  on throat, J 
chest, and hack I  
of bedtime ■'
been recent Thomaston visitors
Mrs. Lucy Robinson of St. George ! Elsie Hoak, Robert Hahn and Ron- 
is guest of her sister, Mrs. Florence ] aid Kennedy in honor of his birth-
'Shuman. day recently. Mrs. William K e n -  rector D ean  o f  th e  J e fferso n  C.CC.
Oral Ludwig finished harvesting ! nedy and Mrs. George Hahn were CarnP- All parents and citizens who 
900 tons of ice Saturday. This work ; guests of Mrs. Black. Refresh
was accomplished in 2% days with
FOLLOW V IC K S PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF CO LDS
Full details o f the Plan in each Vicks Package
ctation to His service, of bearing 
our burdens."
W O R L D S  DAIRY Q U E E N
the aid of 2 0  men and eight trucks. 
Besides filling his large icehouse Mr. 
Ludwig supplied ice to fill seven 
other smaller houses owned by 
business men.
Miss Elizabeth H. Calder of Cam-
are interested are invited to attend, 
ments included a birthday cake. I Requirements have been set up In 
Mrs. William Hilton Is visiting order to elevate the standard oi 
relatives in Woburn.«Mass. work next year. This wiil be ac-
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Benedict of 
Montclair. N. J., have been spend­
ing a few days here.
After the Baptist choir rehearsal
ccmplished by preventing students 
from electing subjects on courses in 
which they are not able to do satis­
factory work because of lack of 
ability along certain lines of study; 
or lack of the interest or ambition
F R IE N D S H IP
Parent-Teacher Meeting
Twenty-five members of the Par­
ent Teacher Association met Wed­
nesday at the Village School to hear 
the topic “Movie Values for Boys 
and Girls" discussed by Mrs. Bertha 
Young and Mrs. Marcia Davis. It 
was pointed out that the "good" In­
fluence of a picture of an eleva­
ting type did not last very long, but
den was in town Friday to attend held with Mrs. Florence Shuman
J the Boothbay Harbor-Waldoboro Friday night a party was given in 
basketball games. honor of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mil-J
Mrs Maude Clark Gay will be ler. Rev. C. Vaughn Overman pre- , sub-iects which will enable them to [ pjcture sometimes carried into later 
sented the guests of honor with one-j maiatain a -satisfactory grade of life
half dozen salad forks in behalf of I uork ln the advaneed subjects. Pictures of the "scare" type had
the choir. Sandwiches, cake and ! 7he commercial course is of a a very disturbing effect upon the 
coffee were served Those present j Practical nature, but a student who nervous systems of the young peo-
were: Rev. and Mrs Overman, Mr. I 8ra< uates with less than an aver- pie, taking sometimes as long as 72
and Mrs. G arland Day. Mrs. Emma I a8e 01 ®) Is not l:kely to find a place hours for the child to return to
of Governor Barrows. This vacancy Bailey, Mrs. Gladys Grant. Guv ! n tllc business world either directly normalcy. If the harmful effects
is caused by the resignation of Waltz Floyd Benner. Joseph Jo n es.1 a*tcr graduation or after advanced of such pictures are to be avoided
Sheriff Greenleaf who has recently Arthur Chute, the guests of honor., Irain‘n8 in a business college. For parents must choose wisely for their
guest of honor Wednesday of the 
Damariscotta-Newcastle Woman's
Club.
Enoch B. Robertson is a candidate 
for sheriff of Lincoln County which 
office is to be filled by appointment
 j do a grade of work in prerequisite i ^ at the influence of a criminal
Academy Freshmen last 
Tuesday. The result of the game
been appointed by the governor and Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Shu- 
confirmed by the council as Com- mao. the hostess, 
misslonet of Sea and Shore Fish-1 • • .  .
eric High School News
I The •*“oys basketball team was de- The Junior High boys played the 
feated by 3oothbay Harbor boys'
Friday on their home grou id by a 
score of 27-15. The girls again
emerged victorious over the Booth- was 31 to H . proving the Neweastl0 
bay Harbor girls bv a score of 35-20. five were too much for the Junior 
A social was enjoyed after the High boys. The Junior High girl 
game. ! played Damariscotta Mills team.
Books recently added to the puo- winning by the large margin of 
lie library include “Her Majesty 26 to 11.
the Queen" by Lady Asqultli, “How The Wiscasset beys' and girls' 
to Win Friends and Influence Peo- basketball teams will come here 
pie." Dale Ca;negle; “Enchanter’s Friday for a return game. Follow- 
Night Shade," by Ann Bildge; ing the game there will be a social 
"And So Victoria." bv Vaughn Wil- The boys’ second team will enter 
kins; "Te Citadel," by A J Cronin, the tournam ent at Thomaston. 
"My Ten Year® in a Quandary" by Fob. 12.
Robert Benchlev and-“On Gilbert j The games scheduled for next 
Head" by Elizabeth Etmer .week are: Feb. 1, Bliss at Waldo-
, Mis. Jessie Benner end daugh- boro. The game with Rockport has 
I lers Beverly and Mildred and Percy been set ahead from F< b. 4 to Feb. 
j Turner were visitors Sunday in 5. at 7.30 p m.
Liberty. The pesters for the second anni-
Miss Maiguerite E McQuaide.' versary party  are up around town
A new queen of the dairy world, general field representative of the The girts of the  basketball team arc 
Femco Alma, a pure bred Holstein,1 American NaVonal Red Crest was selling chances cn a quilt, to be 
was crowned recently in Brecken- in town Monday on business. j drawn off a t  the dance Tickets for
ridge, Minn. By producing 1252.5 Mrs. S tanley R. Lenfest Is visiting the dance are on sale this week 
pounds of butter during a year's her form er home in Hamilton. Mass Anyone who wishes to be a contest- 
test, Femco Alma became the record Mrs. Herbert Maxey will have ant in the Amateur Program kindly 
holder among junior 2-year-old charge of the program today at the get in touch with IMrs. Louise Miller, 
cows of all breeds and the only Woman's Club. | Tha next Parent-Teacher Associ-
cow less than that age producing Mrs. Maude Clark Gay. president ation meeting will be held at the 
more than  1.250 pounds of butter of the Maine Federation of Women’s High School Feb. 3. Interesting edu- 
in 365 days. j Clubs will be the speaker a t the an-j cational films will be shown by Di­
this reason a student wiio does not 
secure an average of 80 in the Com­
mercial Course is not entitled to a 
Commercial diploma. Also If at the 
end of the Scphcmore or Junior 
year a student is not making a 
grade of 80 in all Commercial sub- 
lects he or she will be dropped from 
this course.
Practically all colleges require an 
average of 85 in all required sub 
Jects (English, Social, Science. 
Mathematics, and Language). To
children, and teach them to choose 
wisely for themselves.
At the business meeting it was 
voted to make a contribution to the 
fund for Infantile Paralysis to be 
added to the gift from the school 
children.
The Association now has 51 mem­
bers. The president. Mr. Ida Sten- 
gcr. requested that each member 
lake in a new member and thus 
swell the roll to 100
Four books have been bought by
be recommended for admission to a I the Association which will be
college by this school an average 
of 85 is required of the graduates' 
college preparatory course. For this 
rcu on a student who does not main­
tain a rank of 80 or above in the 
required subjects will be dropped 
frem this course.
The general course is epen to all 
who are seeking a general High 
School education and to those who 
do not meet the requirements wheih 
are considered necessary to pursue 
the Commercial and College Courses.
Election of certain subjects: To
found on the P.T.A shelf at the 
public library *
Pi'ans are underway for a social 
evening to be held within a short 
time. A committee, with William 
Bramhali as chairman, is hard at 
work to complete details.
The February meeting will be a 
Founders's Day program, to which 
everyone is invited..
T H E  LARG EST B IR D
The California condor, largest
elect Latin III, Bockkeeping II and bird on this continent, has been re- 
Algobra II. a grade of 80 must b'e duccd to a total of about 45 specl- 
secured in the first year of each of mens, rigidly protected by federal 
the above subjects; to elect Frencn authority and the State of Califor- 
I or Latin I a student must be at Inia. "Half a dozen species of bird6 
least a C <80) student in English: have become extinct in th is coun- 
piane geometry, attain an average try," said Fred Jordan, director of 
of 83 in Algebra I; typewriting II. National Wildlife Restoration Week, 
attain a speed of 20 words a minute "and for tilts spectacular and harm- 
with not more than 10 errors in Typ- less bird to vanish would be highly 
ing I. | unfortunate."
" I AM ONE OF THE MILLIONS 
PREFER CAMELS"
WHO
the m ost im p o r ta n t  rule in  t h is  
game is to  h a v e  healthy n erves. A n d  
on  that s c o r e ,  I th in k , C am els h a v e  
a lot ex tra  t o  offer. O n e o f  th e  
main r e a s o n s  w h y  I’ve s t u c k  to  
Camel c ig a r e t t e s  for tw en ty  y e a r s  
is — they  d o n ’t ruffle my n e r v e s ."
JA M ES L  C L A R K , fa ­
m o u s  s c ie n t ist  a n d  e x ­
p lo rer , says: " I  a lw a y s  
carry p len ty  o f  C a m e ls  
w ith  m e in to  t h e  w i l ­
d ern ess . 'I ’d  w a lk  a  
m ile  fo r  a C a m e l ! ’ 
M any’s the t im e  I ’v e  
d o n e  it .”
H E L EN  H O W A R D ,  
top-flight sp r in g -b o a rd  
diver, o f  M ia m i,  F lor­
id a , s a y s :  ’’C a m e ls  
d o n ’t irritate m y  th ro a t  
—not e v e n  w h e n  I ’m 
sittin g  a r o u n d  in  a w e t  
su it, a ta r g e t  f o r  irri­
tation .”
e c ia t e
c a m e ls  are
A M E R IC *
c ig a r e t t e
•  A m atch less b le n d  o f  finer, M O R E  
E X P E N S I V E  T O B A C C O S — T u r k is h  and D o m e s t ic .
HE IS COUNTED THE GREATEST POCKE. BILLIARD PLAVER OF ALL TIME.
H e r e  G reen lea f e x e c u t e s  a d ifficu lt m asse s h o t ,  r e q u ir in g  split-hair a c cu ra cy , 
fa u lt le ss  s trok in g , a n d  h ea lth y  n erves. A n d  th e  w o r ld 's  t w o  fam ous m a sters  
o f  th e  cue — c h a m p io n  R alp h  G r e en lea f an d  t h e  18.1 balk line b il lia r d  
c h a m p io n ,W ill ie  H o p p e  — are b o th  C am el s m o k e r s .
Vewr'lhl. 1>U, B. J. Bayooidg Tobacco Company, W N O .
“ HEALTHY NERVES ARE A MUST WITH ME!”
O U R T E E N  d ifferent t im e s  t h eF1n e w s h e a d lin e s  have f la sh e d :  
R A L P H  G R E E N L E A F  W I N S  
W O R L D 'S  C H A M P I O N S H I P .
In  a sp ec ia l in terv iew  d u r in g  
h is recen t ch a m p io n sh ip  p la y  in  
P h ila d e lp h ia , R a lp h  said: " I ’d  sa y
And America as a nation shows the same 
preference for finer tobaccos that Ralph Greenleaf does! 
Camels are the largest-selling cigarette in America
F e n c in g  e x p e rts , t o o ,  
a p p r e c ia te  C a m e l ’s 
f in e r  t o b a c c o s .  A s  
B E L A  D E  T U S C A N ,  
th e  fam ous in s tr u c to r ,  
sa y s: " F en cin g  is  v e r y  
t ir in g , and I w e lc o m e  
th e  q u ick  ' l i f t ’ I g e t  
w ith  a C am el.’’
"T he w ay t h e s e  lig h t  
boats b o u n c e  a r o u n d  
knocks th e  d a y lig h t s  
o u t o f  m y d ig e s t io n !  
Camels h e lp  m y  d ig e s ­
tion  to k e e p  o n  a n  ev en  
k e e l .’s a y sM U L F O R D  
S C U L L , o u t b o a r d  
m otorb oat r a c e r .
P age Six R o c k la n d  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte ,  T u e s d a y , J a n u a ry  2 5 , 1938 E very-O ther-D ay
T H O M A STO N G U Y  C . S H E ID O N
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard of 
Union and their sons Howard, 
Henry. Robert and Paul were dinner 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Roo­
ney Brasier.
The three-act comedy in Watts 
hall Thursday is sparkling with fun 
and action, h is  romance as well, 
and even a note of tragedy.
Tlie menu for the supper tomor­
row night at 6 o'clock in St. John's 
parish hall is: Meat loaf, scalloped 
potatoes, cabbage salad, dark bread, 
apple pie. cheese and coffee.
The Augusta teams won both 
games from Thomaston Satiiruay 
night at Augusta, the Junior Varsity 
winning 23 to 14. and Varsity 41 to 
12. The Thomaston boys played a 
good game but were up against a 
better team. Rockland boys' ano 
girls’ teams play a t Thomaston 
Wednesday night, a KnoxLincoln 
League game.
Miss Elizabeth Killeran of South 
Portland spent the weekend with 
her sister. Mrs. George Phillips, in 
Rockland and with friends in town.
At Grace Chapter meeting Wed­
nesday at 7.30 there will be rehear­
sal for the old and new officers in 
preparation for the installation Jan. 
31. *
Herman Simmons of Rockland is
A T  ST R A N D  W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R SD A Y
“ H ITTIN G  A  NEW  H IG H ”
Guy Clifton Sheldon died at his 
I home in Camden Jan. 15 after a 
severe attack of asthma The fu-
■ ’.erai was held at Good s Funeral 
Parlor, the re-vices being conducted 
by Rev Mr Brown of the Baptist 
Church and by the Odd Fellows.
The deceased was oom In Cam­
den. June 17. 1897. son of Ralph C. 
and Grace (Heald) Sheldon. After 
his mother s death, while he was a 
small lad. he lived for a number of 
years with his grandmother. Mrs. 
Ambrose Sheldon, and later with his 
father He attended the Camden 
schools and then entered the mills, 
where he worked as a weaver until 
his death, with the exception of one 
and one-half years in Newark. N. 
J. and during occasional periods 
when the mills were closed.
In November 1922 he married Mil­
dred M. Tolman who survives him.
Mr Sheldon had suffered severe­
ly from asthma for many years. He
■ had been cared for. during his many 
, attacks, by the faithful and efficient
F o u n d e r ’s  W e e k  C o n f e r e n c e
to  E m p h a s iz e  E v a n g e l i s m
In E veryb od y’s C olum n *I? ••* ••• *•* ••• ••• ••• •*. 0^X
♦
rain^tratiens of his wife, a regis­
tered nurse.
Mr. Sheldon was a  member of the
Co-starred in their new film offering. "Hitting a New High." Lily Pons : local 'Masonic body, the Odd Fel- 
and Ja ik  Oakir. at:ve, are partners in perpetrating a giant horx. through lows and the Grange. He has served 
which Miss Pens, east as a Parisian night-club Unger, permits herself to ;he town as constable. His hebby 
be “discovered" as a wild jungle “biid-girl," whose ucndei.ul voire must *'as cocn hunting and In this sport
the new manager of the First Na- be trained fet grind opera. Tire picture, an amusing remedy laidrd with he had been very enthusiastic and 
eng and music, was produced by Jesse L. Lasky for RKO Radio distri- successful.
He Is survived by his wife, two 
daughters Edith and Ruth. 12 and 8
Russell D. Gray of Boston has scribed course of study and re- his religion, in kindness and gen- vears old. respectively, and his 
been in town on business, staying ceive diplomas. His class was 1870. erosity. i father Ralph C. Sheldon
tional store. Mr. Tash having beer, 
transferred. Kenneth Keyes is also button.—adv. 
employed in the local store.
Advertisements In this column not ' ? FOR SALE
to exceed three lines Inserted once for *
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad- «  "
dltlonal lines five cents each for one j second hand parlor stoves for 
time 10 cents for three times. Six j salp; j ron top desk; 1 kitchen cab- 
small words to a line | met electric refrigerator; 4 pianos;
sectional bookcase; adding machine;
, 5 circulating heaters; 4 china cabinets;F ••• ••• ... 9t i 3 oak dining sets; 40 yds. Brussell’s car-
i pet. good as new; power oil burner and
! LOST A N D  FO U N D  » 283 Malnns t a. Rockland IO*tf
hard COAL Pocahontas soft coal.
BLACK and white fox terrier found ' Sr.y„,h2 i i  fl~te,d ~ ? d )u? k ’’S odA ^
TEL 58-12 10-12 PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 62. Do not
----- - ------- ' ■ —  ----  ■ ...... . - 1 call Sundays. 155-tfBOY’S olive drab sheepskin coat | ________________________________ ___
lost, sloe 12 Finder please return to
8? NEW COUNTY ROAD_________ _
PAIR of bow gfasses In black case
lost Monday between Rockland and 
Spring Sts. TEL 607-W 9*11
»«. ••• ••• •••
W A N TED
. . . .  , BEST mountain hard wood for sale, 
11 11 , lunks. $1: fitted. $115. HASKELL 
BROS.. Tel. 25. 45 So. Main St.
8*13
GLENWOOD E cookstove for sale. 
TEL. 774-M. 9*11
1935 CHEVROLET short wheel base 
i igr a Wirrr’IY • truck for sale. l ‘,i ton. van body. I LU 1 Arthur C. Grover. BUTLER SQUARE♦ "  ,  FILUNO STA city. Tel. 8187.
9S 9*11
MAN wanted to act as direct repre- ! 100 cords dry 4-foot hard wood for
scntatlve for reliable Nursery firm All sale. 50 feet from State road; cook
fruit trees, roses, e tc , completely | stove; No. 8 dining mom stove How
guaranteed Investment of experience much an) I offered. Will be at Camden 
unnecessary. Pay weekly CONNECT!- I Postofllce from 10 a m . to 12 dally. 
CUT VALLEY NURSERIES. Manches- CHARLES H PLUMMER. The Auc-
ter. Conn ll* l t  1 tloneer. Route 105. No. Appleton.
MAIE. Instruction. Reliable men to M a i n e .-----------------------------------------10_tf
take up Air CondlUonlng and Electric | BULLDOG for sale, handsome black 
Prefer meRefrigeration n now em- puppy, white face and paws. MRS.
Tel.
10-12
ployed and mechanically Inclined, with ; rose HUPPER Tenant's Harbor.  
‘ Nvllllng to train  4.3
over the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Feyler.
Mrs. W. T. Flint is out of town
but wishing to take an extensive With no children of their ow n.' a kin<  ^ disposition and sunny 
course he continued with '71. He he and his wife took into their home teinprrament Quv Sheldon was un- 
was a pupil of Miss Kate Spaulding as a daughter Stonie Tucker, now ltsua!1V popular and beloved among
called by the illness of her molher. afterward Mrs. George Green of Mr- Jameson of Camden, who in 
Mrs. Louis Hanley is substituting as South Thomaston. One of the I turn has given them a daughter's 
town nurse in her absence. founders of the Alumni Association, care through the years; they were
Miss Barbara Elliot was home he was its first president and held also devoted friends to many other ’ 
from Providence for the weekend. that office for several years. He was ycur.g people who now remember
his townsmen and many acquaint­
ances who sincerely regret his early 
departure from life's activities.
F. L. S. M.
The famoua evangelist, D. L. Moody, In a characteristic pose. 
(Insert) Dr. Will H. Houghton, President of The Moody Bible Institute.
Publishing Company of New York 
City.
Other notable guest speakers on
fair education and
spare time to b?come experts In In­
stallation and service work as well as 
planning, e-tlmatlng. etc Write giving 
age. present occupation. UTILITIES 
INST. care The Courier-Gazette.
I _______________________________ 11*13
7C-YEAR Old Company needs man 
for territory here and nearby towns 
to look after old and new customers, 
also handle nursery stock and de­
liveries Should be contented with 1 
$40 a week to start. Write NURSERY, j 
Care The Courier-Gazette I l ’ l t
RELIABLE person to handle famous i 
Watkins Products In Rockland or other 1 ■ 
nearby towns. Full line of home ne- . 
cecities. No Investment required We 
teach you Earnings should average \ 4 
$25 weely at s ta r ' Address the J. R
WATKINS COMPANY. Newark. N J .  ‘ THREE furnished rooms to let, at 16 
11-12 Broad St. Call at 14 BROAD ST . after 
9*11
WHEELS, axle and springs fo r trail­
er for sale; also 42-acre farm with good 
building, free from early frost: bean 
vines for sheep fodder. J . L. LENFEST. 
Union 8-13
E FLAT alto Saxophone for sale 
TEL. 101-M. 135-tf
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling 
old paper, etc Capacity 150 lb. bales. 
Apply at this OFFICE • 113-tf
TO LET
Mrs. Abbie F. Rice received word alway present at the annual alumni them with gratitude and affection ' A PPL E T O N  RIDG E
Monday of the death of her cousin, gatherings and enjoyed them. The end of his earthly day came
Mrs. Abbie Merrily Fowler at Jn 1375 he was marrjcj  t0 g arah quietly and peacefully Jan. 15. Re- 
Rochester. N. Y. Mrs. Fowler a few E Barter of g , George, who died turning from a long walk in the 
years ago spent the summer with
Mrs. Rice and will be remembered 
by friends here.
Miss Mabelle Brown is home from 
Portsmouth. N. H. for a few days.
Miss ArdeH Maxey entertained r 
party of friends Saturday evening.
At the "Serve-yourself" supper in 
the Congregational vestry Thurs­
day at 6.30. patrons will pay for 
what they select and are assured a
complete meal for a very moderate ''CoUHeV ^ e' ^ ' ’" 'a^  
sum. The housekeepers are Mrs.
Weston Youfig. Mrs. Qfvel Williams 
and Mrs. E. R. Biggers. After sup-
June 20. 1930. ’ afternoon, he had retired for a
He engaged in the lumber busi- re®’ 
ness and later had a shoe store in ^ ls nearest surviving relatives 
the west end of the old W atts are c^ur couslrl Mrs. George New- 
Block. From 1890-92 he was col- ccnU*  ,Edith Washburn, of W ash- 
lector of customs in the town, and u 8 'on' D- C.. Prof Alfred New- 
from 1898 to 1914 he was postmaster comlj? of Galesburg. 111., Miss Eliz­
PATIENTS cared for at Rest Haven [ 6 p. m. 
Convalescent Home. 105 Ltmerock St..
Tel 1293. EVA AMES 11*14CHICAGO — Climaxing a world­wide, two-year celebration in 
observance of the D. L. Moody 
Centenary and the Institute Jubilee, 
the Moody Bible Institute of Chi­
cago announces its 32nd Annual 
Founder’s Week Conference to be 
held here January 31-February 6.
President Will H. Houghton, an­
nouncing the conference, said, “The 
theme of this year’s conference will 
be ‘Preparation for Evangelism.’ 
An awakened consciousness of the 
need of a vital interest in soul win-
MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted lor 
housework Apply at 10 Fulton S t .  
the program are Dr. Herbert W. MRS CORA GHERMAN
Bieber, Philadelphia; Dr. Albert 
Sidney Johnson, Charlotte, N. C.; 
Dr. W. H. Knight, Atlanta. Ga.;
WOODCHOPPERS wanted, 
furnished. K W DEAN. South Hope 
9*11
LARGE room to let, $4 week. 
HOUSE. Tel. 230
FOSS
143-tf
__  THREE-ROOM furnished apartm ent
11-13 I to let. bath; $3 50 week V. F. STUD-
-------LEY. 283 Main St.. Tel. 1154 or 77 Parkcamp 1 SL_ 7^1 ~30 11-tf
MODERN office to let. vacated by the
TV TI , .  o 1 . GENERAL housework or cooking and late w  dDr. Harold S. Laird, Wilmington, sewing wanted, part time Tel 8816 Storage. Call for MISS S ELIZABETH 
Camden. CAROLINE ANNIS NASH. 3S8 Main St., to avail these
9.H  | rent*.___________________________ 11-13Del.; Dr. George S. McCune and Dr. Wilbur M. Smith of Chicago; 
Dr. Robert G. Lee, Memphis, Tenn., 
and Dr. Herbert Lockyer. Liver­
pool, England.
Special musical groups to be 
beard include the Moody Musical
Mrs. Ada Proctor and son Ira were 
callers Wednesday at W. M. New-
bert'e.
Mrs. A. H. Moody and Warren 
Mocdy were 'Warren visitors S atu r­
day. Mrs. George Buck returned 
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams 
were In Rockland Wednes’day.
The Community Club met a t the 
schoolhouse Wednesday night with 
21 present. Mrs. Ava (Keller) Sim- 
mens of Oakfand was a guest. A
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watches. THREE furnished rooms for light 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and housekeeping to let. private bath. 65 
deliver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 ; NORTH MAIN ST 2-tf
Amesbury S t .  Rockland. Tel. 9S8-J UPSTAIRS APT., to let. four newly 
decorated rooms, bath, heater. 12 
FIFTY cords dry. clefted hard wood KNOX ST.. Tel. 156-W 138-tf
144-tf
abeth Newcombe and Edward 
Brown Newcombe of this town.
Funeral services were held last
corre;pondent for ^ ursdiy afternoon, in the Baptist letter from Harry pease was read 
his
During the World War lie wa em­
ployed as timekeeper at the Atlan­
tic Coast Co. For a long time he 
was the local
Church. Rev. H. S Kilborn the 1 ^ ^ ^ ^  were by
officiating clergyman. Honorary MoO(K Ber. Moody Hayden 
oearers were Henry Shaw. Millard Elmer and wnUam D ar.
Gilmore. Ralph Carroll and Francis roch next meeting will
work was valued highly by the news­
paper and the public alike.
per there twill be progressive games AlWa> ’ genuinely interested in Tin After cremation at Forest k
young people, he was superintendent . .  . . _  A lte r  c re m a tio n  a t F o r e s t  Feb 2 w h e n  a  p rogra ln  w ln  be pre.
ning has been felt by church lead- Messengers, heard by large and en 
era throughout the country. This j thusiastic audiences in this coun­
conference, i t  is hoped.«will help
bring it to pass—perhaps even to 
the beginning of a great revival.
It is expected that pastors and 
evangelists, missionaries, and large 
numbers of lay-workers will wel­
come this opportunity to consider 
this important ttftme."
Tuesday will be Alumni Day 
when graduates and former stu­
dents from many parts of the world 
will gather for the annual Alumni
try and Canada during the past 
year, and the Institute Chorus 
Choir. The music in general will I 
be in charge of Dr. Homer A. Ham- 1 
montree. Dr. Will H. Houghton will 
d i r e c t  the conference program ! 
throughout the week.
Again this year on Sunday, Feb- I 
ruary 6, hundreds of c h u r c h e s  
throughout the world have indi­
cated their intention of participat­
ing in the observance of the birth-
wanted Tel. Thomaston 62, J . B. 
PAULSEN. 9-11 FTVE-ROOM furnished house at Spruce Head, to let. very reasonable: 
firewood for the cutting. TEL 793-W 
after 4 p m. 136-tf
EGGS A N D  C H IC K S;
, ••• •••
of schools in the town, and for 36 
years was superintendent of the 
Baptist Sunday School, where he
Hills. Mass., the ashes were laid 
in the family lot in Thomaston
cemetery.
R ite- Best
P rin ted  S ta tion ery
CLEMENTS CHICKS
CLEMENTS RED6 BWD Clean 
Maine Accredited. Heavy layers. 
Producing 70% right cow. Baby 
Pullets, Crosses. 4-farm savings. 
Chicks only 11 cts. each In 1000 
lots For other prices, discounts 
write CLEMENTS FARMS. Winter- 
port. Maine. 155T&S52
Luncheon and Fellowship. Mission- ( day of the great evangelist, D. L. 
ary Day will be observed on Thurs- j Moody. Through this annual ob- 
day. Appearing on the program of ' servance of Moody Day is beingsented by children from the pri­
mary room under the direction of 
their teacher.
L. N. Moody and W. C. Darroch 
were visitors Saturday in Camden 
and Rockland.
Ronald Moody was recent guest
Edward Brown
Edward Brown was born 
Thomaston. Sept. 5. 1851. son o f ; wa5 als0 a teacher 
Alexander W. and Sarah Jane ] H? united with the BapUst 
(Fogerty 1 Brown, and spent all his Church in his early vouth. and 
life in this town. He graduated from as deacon many years. The
the High School with the class of church was his chief interest | N V 1I LE B E A C H  cous*n kucy Moody
Help fight infantile para.ysis At­
tend the President s Ball —adv.
speakers for this day will be Rev. 
Harold B. S treet of Ethiopia and 
Rev. James E. Mallis of India. 
Saturday will be Layman's Day 
with messages by such outstanding 
Christian laymen as Mr. R. G.
perpetuated the emphases of the 
things for which Moody is remem­
bered, Bible study and personal 
soul-winning. The story of Moody's 
life is being given to pastors who 
are conducting these meetings. De-
1871. the first class to follow a pre- throughout his long life . He lived
D E P E N D S  ON
. . . a n d  fo r  c o m f o r t  in  y o u r  h o m e . . .  
y o u  n e e d  D & H  C o n e -C le a n e d  A n ­
th r a c ite . It i s  l o n g  b u r n in g  a n d  e a s i ly  
r e g u la t e d  . .  . p r o v i d i n g  a n  e v e n ,  
h e a lth fu l  t e m p e r a t u r e — a lw a y s.
R e m e m b e r  fo r  l iv a b i l i t y - o r d e r  D & H  
C o n e-C le a n e d  A n th r a c ite —
Several from this part of the town
attended the basketball games be- 1 
Mrs Flora Elwell received a past lw#en Union aQd AppleWn Hlgh 
matrons jt* e i and gifts^ werc^prc- schools teams Friday night at Com­
munity hall. Appleton High teams 
play at Rockport Wednesday night.
LeTourneau of Peoria, Illinois, and j tails of this free offer will be gladly 
Stockton. California, and Mr. Erling sent on request to the Moody Bible 
C. Olsen, vice-president of the Fitch [ Institute of Chicago.
TEL. 4 8 7
M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
THE S<Md FUEL FOR COMFORT
RATES:
jingle
Doub'e
A ll *00MS WITH RATH 
Spec'Oi weekly rat»»
NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/
to Your hotel in B O S T O N
At north station
*4 S T E P -Z ce/nyev  TRAIN-t ty tu r  ROOM
5 0 0 R  00M5
IQUIPtia WITH"'
R A D IO  
S E R V ID O R  
T U B ’-* SHOWER
mni.i
sented to the secretary. Mrs. Grace 
Monroe. Mrs. Larrabee and Mrs 
Curtis.
Mr. and Mr. Georg" Curtis ol Appleton boys Thursday night 
Belfast, also Mr and Mrs. Everett Community hall Appleton
Snowdeal of Camden were guests | ------ ■ ■
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. George
Alexander.
Mrs. Sallie Murray of Kenilworth.
III., is at her summer home here for 
a Urns. >
Bernard Pitman was in Appleton 
Wednesday to attend the funeral 
! service for Willard M. Brown, a
M ysteriou s D isease THERE'S NO END TO IT
Experience of Saturday Evening 
The near approach of the Presi- | pos, , s That of Many O(hers
Rockland Junior Varsity plays the i dent s Birthday Ball the proceeds 
a t of which go toward fighting infantile 
paralysis, centers attention on tha t i
W h iteh ill Fined
Former C am den Man Found 
Guilty In  Portland C ourt 
Of Intoxicated D riving
In the current issue of the Satur- 
dread disease. i day Evcnln8 Post there is an amaz-
The paradoxical phases of infan- ' ing revelation of the multiplicity of 
tile paralysis are quite numerous. In taxation. In 1927 the Curtis Pub-
the first place, designating the 
disease as infantile paralysis is a 
misnomer. I t is not limited to in­
fants only. Many cases have been authorities. It cost $850 to prepare
lishing Company filed 14 tax re­
turns with federal. State and local
recorded where the victims were be­
tween the ages of 22 and 70 years.
In the majority cf instances, se-
them.
In 1937 the same company filed 
44.500 tax returns at a cost ofA fine cf $200 and costs was paid
life long citizen of the town, held in yesterday by Albert E. Whitehill. for- ; vere €pldemi^  of jnfantue paralysis S2I.COO.
merly of Camden, after a Cumber- have occurred between the months W27 the company, which does
ef June ar.d October. One would business in Canada, filed one tax 
think the epidemics would occur return there. In 1937 it filed one 
when children were in school rather return.
than at the time when they ore en- What sort of an emergency can 
joying their summer vacation. ! justify this ridiculous situation 
It has been discovered that epi- here? It is actually ludicrous. The
highest respect and mourned by a 
large circle of friends.
L. G. Carver and Miss Rose Har­
rington were recent callers a t  the 
homes of Miss Adna Pitman and 
Mrs. Julia Morse fn Appleton vil­
lage.
• • « •
Eastern Star Installation 
Beach Chapter. OES.. held its 
installation Friday night preceding 
the work with a fine supper. Of-
iand County Jury had found him 
qullty of drunken driving. The jury 
took about an  hour to reach the ver­
dict.
The Whitehill ca$e which came 
before a Superior Court jury for the 
second time after a jury at a previ­
ous term had beer, unable to reach 
an agreement, was on appeal from 
the finding of a trial justice at Yar­
mouth. Whitehill was arrested in
that town fSept. 4 by State High- 
ficers were installed in a very sat- way patrolm an Marriner.
isfactory manner by Mrs. Eunice Mr whitehill. taking the stand in , northeastern and nerth central 
Larrabee. pasT grand matron, w lth jhta own defense, declared tha t he j Stat€s and thgse 0CCUrred in the 
had suffered a severe gastric illness
in 1928, had undergone a difficult 
operation and has since been in ill 
health. He admitted taking a drink 
at Brunswick on the r.ight of his 
arrest because he was feeling far 
from well. He had then continued 
on his trip with the intention of 
to Massachusetts for the 1
Mrs Arviil.a Curtis acting as grand 
marshal. Mrs. Gertrude Morrow of 
Seaside Chapter, grand chaplain; 
and Louise Brown, organist.
Worthy matron is Flora Elwell; 
worthy patron, Rcbie Ames; asso­
ciate matron. Carrie Watkins; as­
sociate patron. Ossar Drinkwater;
secretary. Grace Monroe, treasurer,
■an Lydi; Blocd; conductress. Mae Kel- weekend with his psysician but had
ley; associrt; conductress, Edith j found himself too ill to continue, so 
Smith; chaplain. Mary Ames; mar- 'had turned to go back to Camden, 
shal Jassie Drmkwater: organist. Peeling unequal even to cuch a drive 
Mabel Alexander; Adah, Lydia in the stormy weather tha t then 
-Stevens; JRuth. ,Vera Greenlaw prevailed, <he had again turned. 
Esther. Susan Mitchell; Martha, intending to  come to Portland to 
Phenie Thompson; Electa. Esther a local hotel. He had 'been arrested 
Drinkwater; warder. Marion Heald. shortly afterward. He denied being 
sentinel. Donald Heald. [under the influence of liquor, a ttri-
After the installation this pro-,buting his condition to his iliness. 
gram was given: trio by Carolyn I Two other witnesses testified that 
Hopkins. Barbara Heald and Shirley Whitehill did not appear lntoxi-
going
Bracey; song. John Tibbetts; duet, 
Donald Heald and Bernice Colla- 
more; song by trio: story and song : 
; by Adin Hopikns; remarks by Dr. ' 
Larrabee.
cate?..
Don't miss Powers & Mae a t the 
I Community Building Thursday 
night.—a d v , .........................................
demies are mere numerous and more , general public does not realize the 
severe in the temperate zone., than burden such Involved taxation 
in the tropical and subtropical ell- I methods impose on business.—Mi- 
mates. There have been no severe ' ami Herald.
epidemics in the southern part of , -------------------
United States but there have been ‘ Help fight infantile paralysis. At- 
sevcral major epidemics in the , tend the President's Ball.—adv.
sumnicr rnenths -when the tempera­
ture in the northern States was on 
a par with tha t of the southern 
climate.
Don't miss Powers & Mae at the 
Community Building Thursday ' 
n ight—adv.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
(For The Courier-Gazette)
You have heard of the famous howlers 
There are some you ne'er foraet;
But get this straight, there's none so 
great
As the one you have never met.
Believe It or not. he Is slxty-nlne— 
Been bowling for fifty years;
Taking them on as along they come. 
And pinning back their ears
Opponents say that he's lucky. 
Couldn't bowl with the wood;
But listen, while I tell you 
How this “Money Bags" got good.
Some years ago while hunting.
John ran Into a cat;
The kind th a t have that funny smell. 
And he never got over that
So now when Thomas Is bowling. 
Without appearing to try,
He only uses one eye;
But beats them  all, young or old.
Now th a t you have his secret. 
Whenever you think you're good
Drop Into his little  emporium 
He will beat you. without the wood.
Charlie C han
M IC K IE  SAYS—
WE SOMZTIMES ARE CEUSUREO 
3V THE ECOWOMieAUY-MIUPED 
FDR OUR SUPPORT OF A U  PUBLIC 
IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS -»  
THE B O SS S E X  HE POUT LIKE 
TO PAV TAKES AMT BETTER'M 
A M /Booy else, but our towm 
HAS GOT TO ST E P  IW THE 
AAARCH O F PR O G R E SS, O P  
WITHER OU TM’ VIME, AL1P Hf: 
See life is too short i t  
SPEWO IT IU A  DEAO TOU1U
Your name and address printed 
on (nvelopcs and paper or mono­
gram on sheets, address on en- 
vtlepes. Black. Blue. Green or 
Bicwn ink.
WATER STRIPED VELLUM 
White Deckle Edge 
36 folded sheets <94x7%
36 envelopes 4x5'4 square flap 
$1.15 postpaid
O R
69 fiat sheets 7'/ixl0)4
59 envelopes 4x7 H square flap 
$1.49 postpaid
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE 
White Vellum
Squar. flap envelopes and fo'ded 
sheet*
50 envelopes 4x5%
60 sheets <44x7%
$1.35 postpaid
Ycur name and address printed 
on sheets and envelopes only
PATRICIAN 
White Laid
Black. Blue, Brown. Green Ink 
60 folded sheets <44x7%
<0 envelopes <x5V4
OR
GO flat sheets 6)jxlOV4 
40 envelopes <xG%
$1.15 postpaid
GRAYTONE TWEED 
Vellum
60 folded sheets 444x7% 
40 envelopes 4x5%
O R
60 flat sheets 6%xl0% 
40 envelopes 4x6% 
$1.15 postpaid
The
C ourier-G azette
ROCKLAND, ME.
S. C. R I Reds, baby chicks and 
hatching eggs. Maine Pullorum  clean, 
bred from good laying strain  and E B. 
Parmenter's Cockerels Write or ohone 
for prices MAYNARD M KINNEY. St. 
George Rd . Thomaston. Tel. Tenants 
Harbor 56-14._____________________ 4*15
POULTRYMEN. sell your poultry, 
more money I. POUST, 91 North Main 
St . Tel 41-J 3*14
9t**-e-*-*e**e*****e-*e**e**e*****e***, 9t
! M ISCELLANEOUS \
>«••••••*>•• *•• ••• ••• ••• ••• *•**•♦•••
SKATES sharpened—prompt service. 
CRIE HARDWARE CO . 408 Mam St.
“ ~GS—20c crate shipped to Boston 
by boat. Write or Tel evenings. MR. 
INNES Hotel Thorndike. ll* lt
SPIRITUAL LETTER-READING 25c 
and stamp You may ask up to 16 
questions. GEORGE JONES. Dlxmont. 
Maine.___________________________ 9*11
YARNS for rugs and hand .kn itting . 
Samples and knitting d lrecA n s free. 
H A BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine
156-11
LADIES -Reliable hair goods at 
Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St Mall 
orders solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 
519-J__________________________ 144-tf
NOTICE- After this date I will be re­
sponsible for only those bills con­
tracted by myself EWARD C  CHAPLES 
Tenants Harbor Me 10*12
CHILDHOOD'S 
BIG
The incomparable Frank 
Meniwell returns in a new 
story by Gilbert Patten
famous author who created
this unique character ,
" F ra n k  M erriw ell a t 
Fatdale,” a serial that will 
make oldstere recall their
youth and offer new thrills
to the present younger 
generation. Frank Metri- 
Well has been endorsed by 
leaders in all walks of life 
. . .  123,600,000 copies of 
M erriw ell books have
been sold. Now this great­
est o f f ic t io n ’s heroes
comes to you in out newest
newspaper serial.
DON'T MISS IT !
V******
% --
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ROCKLAND  
now buys 
coal colored
LADY KNOX CHAPTER, D. A. R. A SMART CAT, “CHARCOAL"IX lot a M orrill's L o n e  W ord W as M is­
sp e lle d — R e m em b er  “P reface?"
Adriel U. Bird's plane roared over 
Miami. Jan. 16, and his name was 
presently inscribed on the register 
at the Roney Plaza Hotel, Miami 
Beach, together with that of his 
traveling companion, Samuel Bick­
ford of New York. They flew down 
The Atlantic coast to get a bit of 
Florida sunshine and found it not 
only on Miami's splendid beach, but 
among the friends tliey met at Ho­
tel Gralynn,
Mrs. Julia Shattuck, who has been 
in Dr. Pettapiece's Hospital in Cam­
den because of a broken leg. has 
returned to the home of Mrs. A. D. 
Clifford, Camden road.
Mrs. Donald Philbrick of Portland ’ 
was a visiter in the city last week. [
Preston O. Howard of Rumford 
and Miss ESna Madden of Skowhe­
gan were in the city last week, 
called by the illness of Mrs. Hannah i 
L. Howard.
Mb's Marion Miller of Thomaston 
was in the city Sunday, returning to 
University of Maine.
T
Mrs. Charles Ersinke who has 
been the guest of Major and Mrs. 
Georg? W. Blaney, has returned to 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Leighton 
of Rockland, are among the newest 
arrivals in Miami Beach. Fla. They 
are guests a t the Whitman hotel on 
the ocean front.
Mrs. Charles A. Marstaller is in 
Boston this week attending a mis­
sionary rally.
Miss Margaret McMillan of Cas­
tine Normal School was weekend 
guest at her home. She was accom­
panied by a classmate, Hope Neal 
of Danforth.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tirrell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hanley enter­
tained informally Saturday night in 
the new game room in the basement 
of the Tirrell home. Thirty-one 
guests from Camden and Rockland 
enjoyed supper and a social time of 
game?.
Methebesec Club met in the 
Tower Room at Community Build­
ing. 34 members present. Mrs. 
Rogers, chairman of benevolence 
committee, reported on work done 
and of cheer brought into many j 
homes through the club members 
contributions. Miss Ellen C. Daly, 
president, gave a very comprehen­
sive review of current books. Miss . 
Caroline Hamilton Stanley re­
viewed “Excuse It Please." by Cor- j 
i nelia Otis Skinner; this consisted of 
pleasingly humorous readings from 
the book. Miss Stanley also gave i 
a splendid review of “Orchids On 
Your Budget" by Marjorie Hills. 
Mrs. Caroline Sleeper, reviewed with 
fine understanding. “On Gilbert 
Head" by Mary Ellen Case, and 
"This England." Hostesses Mrs. Mil- 
’ lett, Miss Cushman, Miss Holbrook. 
Mrs. Rogers. Miss Madelene Rogers 
and Mrs. Rich.
Mrs. Helen Carlson spent the 
weekend in (Portland, where she 
visited her son. Edward and family.
H istory  c f the o rganization  as prepared by Mrs. M aude E. 
Blodgett, and read by  her at C hapter’s 40 th  anniversary.
(S e c o n d  In sta llm e n t)
In  1918 the members of the D.A.R.' sociation, and a membership card! 
again renewed their pledge of alle- was displayed, 
glance in the matter of “food con­
servation for the Boys somewhere 
in France,” and money was donated
In 1931 money was contributed 
to the Red Cross Drought Relief; 
the State Field Day was held at Op-
X.C.S. Club met Thursday night 
with Mrs Herbert Black a t her home 
on Frederick street. A letter of 
greeting was read from Mrs. Perley 
Jones of Thomaston and Mrs. Eve­
lyn Robinson was a special guest, 
both being former members. Lunch­
eon and sewing provided diversion. 
The next meeting will be held 
Thursday with Mrs. Frederick Cates.
Miss Betty Beach celebrated her 
birthday Saturday night by enter­
taining a merry group of friends at 
a skating party at the Camden 
Snow Bowl. The guests included 
the Misses Hilda Spear. Marilyn 
Ramsdell, Eileen Beach. Jessie Olds, 
Elizabeth Lurvey. Sylvia Hayes and 
Jeannette Gordon. OiKthe return 
to the hostess' home refreshments 
were served, the remainder of the 
evening being spent at games. 
Those winning prizes were Miss 
Ramsdell and Miss Hayes, with 
consolations going to Miss Eileen 
Beach and Miss Spear.
Mrs. I. J. Shuman entertained 
members of Corner Club at bridge 
Friday afternoon, highest scores 
being won by Mrs. Harry French 
and Mrs. C. F. Packard.
Miss Nancy Snow was hostess to 
Theta Eta Club Saturday night at 
a dinner, th e  affair preceding the 
dancing party at Community Build­
ing.
Junior Harmony Club will meet 
Thursday at 6 p. m, at Community 
Building.
Dr. and Mrs. Blake Annis enter­
tained friends a t a picnic dinner 
Sunday at their Hosmer Pond cot­
tage, the main course being provid­
ed by one of the “McRae turkeys.” 
^ h e  afternoon was pleasantly spent 
in the cozy interior. The guests 
were Dr. and (Mrs. Dana Newman. 
Mr. and 'Mrs. George Sleeper. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lincoln McRae. Miss 
Carrie Fields. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bemis and Rcbert Annis.
Mrs. Percy E. Studley of Thom­
aston is a patient at Knox Hospital.
In Miami last week Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Fuller learned of the sudden 
death of Mrs. Benjamin B. Briscoe 
in Denver, Colo. Deceased was the 
mother of Mrs. Richard S. Fuller, 
and had visited Rockland several 
times. The many friends she made 
here are very regretful over her 
passing.
on\Y m ore and m ore th rifty  p e o ­
p le  in th is  v ic in ity  are ord erin g  
roal b y  c o lo r. T hey’re bu ying  ‘b lu e  
coal*. W hen they see its d istin ctive  
blue co lor  they know  it’s A m er­
ica's finest A nthracite—that it w ill  
give them  th e best in  heatin g  com ­
fort at low est cost.
ANTHRACITE IS THE IDEAL HOME 
fuel. It’s not an “a ll o n - a l l  off”  or  
flashy fu el. It gives steady, even , 
health fu l heal that h elps prevent 
co lds and cuts down doctor b il ls .
So alw ays burn anthracite. It’s 
th e fu el your furnace was d esign ed  
for And to be sure o f gettin g good , 
clean , carefu lly  prepared P en n sy l­
vania anthracite —insist on  ‘b lu e  
coa l’. It com es in six d om estic  s ite s .  
O rder a supply today.
RO CK LAN D FU E L  
CO M PAN Y 
Phone 72
‘b lu e  coal’
America'a Fineat .inthracite 
the sous fuel for soli# comfort
toward the restoration of the vil- portunity Farm and several mem- I 
lagn of Tilloloy, France. bers attended; in November a meet- ]
At the annual meeting in 1920. ing with Gen. Knox Chapter was 
a most interesting original paper held at Montpelier with Mrs. Dan- 
entitled “The Brindled Cowry of the forth. State Regent as honor guest; ' 
Persian Gulf," illustrated by a fine also present was Mrs. Alice Frye 
collection of sea-shells, was given by .Briggs, of Paterson, N. J., daughter 
Mrs. Julia Collins; money donated of the late Senator Frye of Maine. | 
toward the expenses of the Knox she is a past recording secretary of 
County health nurse. A whist party the National Society D.A.R., and 
was given In 1921 for the 'benefit Of made a few remarks. At the De- 
Knox Hospital, a t which time $54 cember meeting Mrs. Anne Snow, 
was raised. In March, Miss Coch- regent, exhibited an 1800 Cavalry 
ran and Miss Thorndike invited the Flag, which the chapter later pur- 
members to visit the Purchase street chased from its owner, had it suit- 
school building where an interesting ‘ ably framed and presented to Mont- 
, program was given along patriotic pelier and it now hangff in the office.
I lines; and money was given for re- Programs this year were largely 
'lief of theNeai East and Armenian devoted to George Washington it be- 
I sufferers. (ing his bicentennial anniversary; $42
| In 1921 a rummage sale was held was received from a bridge party; 
land $40 raised for charity work books presented to the National 
Money was donated toward care of library.
the Tolman cemetery, and D.AJt. 
manuals were presented to Italian 
citizens. In Tolman cemetery there 
are buried 19 soldiers of the Revo­
lution and 16 of the W ar of 1812, 
and in 1935 a list of these men, with
In October 1932 the Maine D.A.R. 
fall meeting was held in Rockland 
with 168 members present; luncheon 
was served in the Congregational 
Church, and later a conference held
dates of births and deaths, was pub- 'in Montpelier. At this time Mrs. 
lished in the D.A.R. Magazine, same , William Russell Magna, president 
i having been compiled by Mrs. L. A General NS.D.A R. was present. 
Thurston. , The anual field day picnic was held
at Treasure Point Farm. Feb. 22 a
In 1922 money donated to the group meeting of all patriotic or-
Rockport, Jan. 17. 
Editor of The Black Cat:—
Taking you at your word. I am 
writing a little more about "Char­
coal." When we moved to Rock­
port he had learned to jump through 
a hoep or over our hands, roll over, 
stand up and shake hands, and open 
the dcor with the latch himself, 
when he wanted to come in. A 
neighbor said he caught their chick­
ens; he never touched ours, but 
mother was peaceful, and called him 
in when their chickens were out 
loose and tied him to a table leg 
with a twine string, he would come 
to the table leg every morning to 
be tied.
One day two cats were fighting 
in the yard and "Chark” wanted to 
go out. Mother let him out and he 
jumped between them and they 
scattered. We never saw him fight­
ing like some others do. I am sav­
ing the Black Cat's pictures and 
putting a tiny drop of ink In their 
eyes to make them see better.
Sisnecris-tover-van-pro-van-tim- 
tan-tlrc-lirc-Max-famc-well-square.
All in one word, but I have sort 
of pronounced it, to make it plain. 
The printer evidently thought it a 
"jaw-cracker" and jumbled it, leav­
ing out letters and putting hi new 
ones.
Another word perhaps you remem­
ber In our speller, the word Preface.
Peter Rise eats fish. Alligator 
catches eels. Back—Eels catch al- 
igaters. Fish eats raw potatoes.
Delora E. Morrill.
W A R R EN
TUNE IN ON "THE SHADOW"
Every Sunday at 4 P. M., Station WCSH
CAM DEN
Philippine Education Fund and sev­
eral books given to the Continental 
Hal! library.
In  March 1924 the chapter voted 
to discontinue the maintenance of 
a room in the new wing of Knox
ganizations in Rockland was held in 
Park Theatre, and memberships 
in Knox Memorial Association se­
cured from chapter members.
In  1933 a silver tea was held at 
the home of the regent; proceeds
Mrs. Henrietta French, 
been ill, is improving.
who has
The Woman's Association will 
meet at the First Baptist Church I relatives here.
Rev. and Mrs. Llewellyn Dtplock 
and child of Portland are guests of
parlors Wednesday at 2.30. A . cooking school will be held 
Thursday at 2 o'clock at the Con­
gregational parish house. All food 
will be given away.
Mrs. Ann Bowden entertained the 
Thimble Workers last night at her 
J home in Rockport.
Mrs. Hazel Young was hostess last
At the Universalist Church Wed­
nesday circle supper will be in 
charge of L. A. Walker and the 
following committee, W. H. Spear,
Ralph Loring, A. L. Briggs. Lester 
Sherman. A. B. Cooper, A. F. Rus- | 
sell, E. O'B. Gonia. Dr. B. F. Fland 
ers. Dr. C. F. French, E. C. Payson nighl t0 the Lend-A-Hand Club.
R. L. Smith. O. L. St. Clair. O. B Comique Theatre* attractions: 
Lovejoy. C E DSniels. H. E. Cornins T“«d«y. "Crashing Hollywood;" 
A. R Marsh. Alfred Church and also Get-Rich-Nite; Wednesday and 
i J. B. RobinSon. I Thursday. Jane Withers in 45
_____  'Fathers; ^Friday, ’'Annapolis (Sa-
I Mrs. Faith Ulmer Brown, accom- 'u e^; ’ a 'so Get-Rich-Nite; Saturday, 
panied by her husband, Alton F double feature, "Lady Behave," and 
Brown, Miss Lotte McLaughlin and ‘Singing Outfaw.
■ Mrs. Lillian Joyce, motored to Ban- ! Miss Teresa F. Arau entertained 
i gor Saturday, where she was given '^ e  Monday Club yesterday a t her 
' an audition over station WLBZ with j home on Sea street.
I her vocal instructor. Miss McLaugh- j Robert Trask of the Gorham Nor- 
lin as accompanist. The broad- mal School spent the weekend with 
[cast was favorably received, Mrs his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brown having received numerous Trask, Chestnut Hill, 
calls of congratulation. Anyone Camden Lodge, K. of P., met last 
wishing to send in comment, which night,
will count as a vote before next | The Baptist Ladies' Mission Circle 
Saturday, may mail a card to that j assemble aX the church parlors 
station in care of Mr. Snow. today. Tuesday, at 2.30 o'clock.
_____ Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fowlef of
Showering with gifts Miss Vada Madison were weekend guests of 
Clukey, a recently announced bride- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howarth. 
to-be. friends put the occasion to A public card party a t Megunti- 
gay advantage Saturday night at cook Grange hall Saturday night 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry will offer refreshments, prizes and 
Vafiades where game playing and a i bean?.
buffet lunch were important parts ! Mrs. Carrie Waitt of Haverhill, 
of the social function enjoyed by Mr. Mass., is visiting her brother-in-Taw. 
and Mrs. Henry Clukey. Mr. and and sister Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Mrs. Edwin Parker. Mr. and Mrs Howarth.
Russell Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Irl ' John Miller cf Portland passed the 
Hooper, Dr. and Mrs. Erward weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Peaslee. Mrs. Ruth Williams. Miss Mrs. Fessenden W. Miller.
Helen Coltart. Miss Doris Coltart.! Mr. and (Mrs. William G. Stover 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hall. Mrs. M Monmouth were recent guests of
Hospital, and instead To give money from a card party in honor of the 
to a ward; $10 was donated to the president general's birthday sent to 
Red Cross Dental Clinic; a piece Constitution Hall ; jflint meeting 
of parchment was sent to  the cura- at Montpelier with Mrs. Marcia 
tor General for the museum; and in Btndford State Regent present; 
response to request for genealogical chapter sponsored a broadcast by 
data Miss Cochran stated she had , Judge Gould on "Marking the His- 
in  her possession a Bible dating back , torical Places;" a display of lan- 
to 1754. | tern slides on "Half Forgotten Ro-
In  1925 a flag was presented to , mances of Early American History" 
the new High Scnool; Mrs. Buffum shewn; meeting on National Dc- 
gave an interesting account of her i fense with an Army man as guest 
trip  abroad. [ speaker; one on Patriotic Education
In 1926 it was voted to present with the S.A.R. and wives invited, 
manuals to each applicant for citi- ialso members of General Knox 
izenship. and at the term of the j Chapter; a t this time the 21 flags
naturalization court to present small 
silk flags, a custom which has been 
continued to date. Checks from 
John Gritobel. Benjamin Smith and 
Cyrus H. K. Curds were received 
and applied toward the purchase 
of two chairs in Memorial Contin­
ental Hall, Washington, D. C„ one 
in honor of Lady Knox.—our Chap­
ter heroine—and the other for the 
regent, Mrs. Mary Perry Rich. 
Money was realized from the sale of 
tickets to Othello, and $100 was vot-
of the Pan American Union were 
effectively displayed and the flags 
later presented to the Junior High 
School; a Good Citizenship medal 
presented to an outstanding high 
school pupil, Miss Dorothy Frost, 
and members assisted in putting oft 
a card party for the benefit of 
Montpelier.
• » • •
1934 opened with a silver tea at 
the home of Mrs. L. A. Thurston, 
and $10 added to the treasury.
ed to be set aside as an initial sum Three picnics enjoyed during the 
to he used for some specific pur- summer beside attendance a t the 
pose when the Knox Memorial was State Field Day and Marking at 
built in order to represent the chap- Brunswick of the home of Gen. 
ter in that institution, and in April Lawrence Chamberlain, one time 
1930 a beautiful mirror was pur- governor of Maine. Mrs. Clinton 
chased for Montpelier. C. Stevens was honor guest a t the
October meeting; later in the month 
In 1927 money was contributed to a bronze marker in honor of John 
the Civil War Memorial Association Perry, a Revolutionary soldier, was 
for repairs to the building, and placed near the site of his home at 
prizes offered to pupils in the Eighth The Highlands: a picture of this 
Grade for essays on patriotic sub- marker and the descendants 
jects; $25 to the Mississippi Relief grouped about it was later published 
fund; $10 to (Opportunity Farm in our national magazine. Three
Edna Britto, Mrs. Lillian Perry, 
Francis McLaughlin. Miss Lucille 
Egan, Miss Margaret Egan, Robert 
Allen. Rodney McGregor, Miss Elsa 
Holmstrom and the principals.
Mrs. Delilah Cunningham. Mrs. 
Nora Stickney. Mrs. Lillian Twiggs. 
Mrs. Pauline Brewster. Mrs. Hattie 
Davies, Mrs. Willis Anderson won 
honors at a card party Monday aft­
ernoon given by Ruth Mayhew Tent, 
D.U.V. Mrs. Lizzie French was the 
hostess. The party next Monday 
will be in charge of Mrs. Lina 
Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin French.
Frederick Jagels of Portland spent 
the weekend with his mother, Mrs. 
Emily Jagels.
Mrs. Ellie Chandler is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Thomas at North­
east Harbor.
Help fight infantile paralysis. At­
tend the President's Ball.—adv.
I New Gloucester. Maine, which is 
’now on the reserve list of schools 
aided by the D.A.R.
In 1928 the warden of the State 
prison was a guest speaker; a joint 
meeting with Gen. Knox Chapter 
was held at which Gov. Ralph O. 
Brewster was present, as was also 
the State Regent, Mrs. William 
Smith Shaw. A luncheon was 
served to the midshipmen of the 
UUSS. Utah; a gavel was present­
ed to the chapter by Mrs. Ralph 
Ayer of Thomaston, made from trees
members of the G A R. were honor 
guests; a Lady Knox tea held at 
the home of Mrs. Ladd, a t which 
time a past State Regent. Mrs. Lois 
Creighton, of Thomaston, was a 
guest.
1935 opened with a State marking 
at Stratton, at which time a marker 
was placed in honor of Col. Timothy 
Bigelow by his great granddaughter. 
In the fall a marker was placed on 
the grave of Mrs. Eliza K. Thomas, 
the chapter's only Real Daughter— 
that is, she was the daughter of a
A special session of Opportunity 
Class will be held Wednesday aft- j 
ernoon a t  2 o'clock, for work on 
quilts and relief sewing. Coffee will 
be furnished for those taking box 
lunch.
FO R THE 
SU N N Y  W IN D O W
Yellow and W hite O xalis
in pans
W inter Bloom ing 
G eranium s
on the Knox estate; $10 given to Revolutionary soldier, and died Nov. 
the Red Cross, Mrs. Annatoyne ' 19. 1900. The chapter now has one 
ishowed a deed signed in 1801 by granddaughter. Mrs . Elizabeth A. 
General and Lucy Knox in fair Smith Sellers, of Stonington, as a 
condition. More money given to
the Near East Relief.
In 1929 money contributed to the
clock fund for Continental Hall; to
the famous Berry Schools in Geor­
gia; to 'the D.A.R. sta te endowment
fund; to Opportunity Farm; to
member, and 13 great granddaugh­
ters of the Revolution.
• • • •
The year 1935. opened with a visit 
of the President General to Maine, 
and she was entertained, together 
with the S.A R.'s who were holding
BURDELL’S D R ESS SHOP
FO R M A L AND SF.M I-FORM AL
G O W N S
Spc;ially  Priced 
For This W eek
$ 6 .7 5  to $ 1 2 .7 5
Misses’ Sizes
AN  ANNOUNCEM ENT
MISS ALICE G. FLANAGAN will be 
located at the P A R IS IA N  B E A U T Y  
SALON. 67 PARK STREET. ROCK­
LAND, Starting JANUARY 24.
Miss Flanagan is a graduate of the 
Adams School of Beauty Culture, Port­
land. and having passed the State 
Board, is a licensed cosmetiste and 
hair dresser.
She will specialize in iiair styling. 
Telephone 898.
THE PRESIDENT’S BALL FOR M ILADY  
- A  CORSAGE
Gerald Alvah, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Mears. 32 Mechanic street, 
recently entertained 16 youthful 
guests in celebration of his third 
birthday. Prizes were won by Janet 
Escorsio and Deloris Surek. Guests 
were Dudley Mears, Jr., Raymond 
Pendleton, Jr., Jane Pendleton, 
Richard Jones, Janet Escorsio, 
Angelo Escorsio. Jr.. Betty Robinson. 
Kenneth Robinson, Jr., Raymond 
Dow, Betty Knowlton, Barbara 
Knowlton, Maynard Bray, John 
Anderson, Deloris Surek, Frederick 
Anderson. The mothers were spe­
cial guests. “Jerry" received a va­
riety of tasteful gifts.
G E O R G E S  RIVER R O A D
The men of the Finnish Church '
will serve a supper Thursday at 7 
o'clock a t the church dining room. 
Dr, Kent of Thomaston, Eino Hill of 
Long Cove and others will speak. 
Everyone is welcome.
The only legend about George M. 
Cohan that irks him is the famous 
one tha t it took him five minutes to 
write "Over There."
Don't miss Powers A: Mae at the 
Community Building Thursday 
night.—adv,
For The Shady W indow
Ferns in variety
Succulent and attractive vines
Cut Flowers
in appropriate arrangement for 
every occasion 
o o
Consult us on your floral prob­
lems. We are glad to give you 
courteous and efficient service.
SILSBY’S  
FLOW ER SH O P
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
10-12
Community Chest; two card parties j their national conference in Port- 
added a considerable sum to the , land, both in Augusta and a t Mont- 
treasury, and Miss Stanley wrote an [ pelier; these events were attended 
article on "Early DayS in Rockland" , by the regent and several members, 
which was published in The Cou- (July 25, Gen. Henry Knox's birth- 
' rier-Gazette. Mrs. Julia Burpee ex- day anniversary was observed in the 
I hibited a piece of original wall manner it has been since the open- 
paper from Montpelier; arti- j ing of Montpelier in 1930, by mem- 
cles were sent to Ellis Island, bers appearing in colonial costumes
Callers Sunday evening at the 
home of George Teague, were Mr.
[ and IMrs. L. E. Blackington of Rock- 
: land.
Mrs. Clifford Carroll is gaining 
' from recent illness
Philip Blackington, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bertram Blackington. who 
has been quite ill for several weeks 
hais returned to school.
A joint installation of the offi- 
cers-elect of Georges River Lodge, 
K .P .'and of Crescent Temple, P. S. 
will be held Friday, Maurice Chad­
wick of Friendship and staff to in­
stall ine former, and Mrs. Mabel 
Mills and staff the latter. Each 
member is privileged to invite one 
) guest. Refreshments will be served. 
Crescent Temple will meet before 
“ te installation Friday. The usual 
supper will be omitted.
{ Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Spear re- 
[ turned Monday to Chestnut Hill, 
Mass., after being weekend guests 
of Forrest Spear and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Barker in South Union.
The E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, 
S.U.V. will meet Wedesday. On the 
dinner committee are Miss Lizzie 
Winslow, and Mrs. Ekina White. 
Members not solicited are requested 
to take siweets.
Mrs. Willis R. Vinal entertained 
at guests a t a recent diner party, 
Mrs. William Barrett. Mrs. E. B. 
Clark. Mrs. W. H. Robinson. Mrs. 
Sidney W ,Vinal, and IMrs Sidney 
Wyllie.
Miss Pauline Starrett, who has 
been employed at the home of Mrs. 
George W. Walker, will visit her 
grandfather. Lester Starrett. of 
Flushing, L. I., at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Ansel (M. Hilt for a Tew 
days before returning to Friendship. 
Her place at the Walker home will 
be token by IMiss Doris Bowley.
Friends are sending a post card 
shower this week to Mrs. E. O. 
Bums. 19 Fuller Terrace, West 
Newton, Mass. Mrs. Burns Is re­
covering from a heavy fall.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hilt has returned 
to Union after passing several days 
with Mrs. Charier. Simmons.
Friends here were shocked to 
learn of the sudden death Thursday 
of Mrs. Iral Smith. Mrs. Smith iihd 
made many friends while living in 
this community. Mr. and Mrs. Ly­
man Randall, and Miss Ekina F. 
Boggs attended the funeral services 
Sunday at St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church. Rockland.
MF. and Mrs. George Higgins of 
Camden have been recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Randall, 
j Recent callers at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Dolham were 
Harry Weeks of Randolph, and Al-
Rosebuds, Freesia, 
C arnations 
Bouvaraia
and other small flowers In 
pleasing combinations, to 
harmonize with any gown.
priced from $1.00 (.'•
SILSBY’S FLOW ER SHOP
371 M A IN  S T R E E T R O C K L A N D , ML. TEL . 318 -W  
11-12
C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
15% R E D U C TIO N  ON O ALL CLOCK S IN STO CK
A  com plete assortm ent for all purposes 
All well k now n makes. All guaranteed. 
A n exam ple of the values offered is a
G. E, K itchen  W all C lock $ 1 .9 5
cehtra4 U aine
PO W Eft/CO M PAM Y
10-12
Christmas health seals purchased: a 
budget system adopted; Colonel E. 
K. Gould spoke on “Gleanings from 
I the Past" and showed photostat 
copies of deeds, wills, etc., which he 
had secured from the Bureau of 
[ Pensions, Washington, as he was 
about to compile a list of biographi­
cal sketches of all men from Knox 
! County who served in the Revolu­
tio n ; nine trees were planted at 
Crescent Beach thus enrolling the 
'chapter In the American Tree As-
and acting as hostesses.
Over 500 pages of genealogical
data was presented by the State 
Chairman of Genealogical Records, 
also a member of Lady Knox Chap­
ter, to the National Society in 
Washington. Books and magazines 
were presented to C.CjC. Camp in 
Camden. Health Bond purchased; 
money donated to the Flood Relief; 
a paper presented to the Filing and 
lending Bureau; Opportunity Farm 
remembered at Christmas time; our
radio chairman broadcast over 
WCSH; G.A.R. invited to meet 
with us, but on the date set one of 
the few remaining members passed 
away.
Thus we come to the year 1937- 
38. to the regency of Mrs. Joshua 
U. Southard, an account of which 
will doubtless appear when her term 
of office is completed.
We extend thanks for the bless­
ings that grow out of united service; 
for the life of our associates whose 
interests are like our own; for the 
men and women who bequeathed to 
us the rich fruitage of their lives 
and prayed that we of this genera­
tion might meet the challenge of 
today.
Finis.
den Clifford of Cooper's Mills.
Raymond Llttlehalc Is in Wash­
ington, called by the illness of his 
father, Charles Littlehale.
• • • •
E rn est D o lh a m
Funeral services for Ernest Dol­
ham. who died at his home yester­
day will be held Wednesday at 2 
o'clock at the home. Rev. H. I. 
Holt to officiate. The body will be 
placed in the tomb for burial in the 
spring.
Mr. Dolham had been in ill liealth 
several years, and had suffered a 
serious 111 turn last Friday from 
which he did not rally.
He was born in North Wiildc.boro, 
son of Robert and Olive (Vannah) 
Dolham. but had made this town 
his home for many years, being em­
ployed as laster with the Rice and
.Hutchins Shoe Co in this town. 
After leaving the shop because of 
ill health, he did odd jobs around 
the mill, and for various residents.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Sarah
(Robinson) Dolham; three sons, 
Clarence of Arlington. Mass., Law­
rence and Charles of this place; 
tore* daughters. Mrs. Roy Mitchel 
of Rockland. Mrs. George Stevens 
and Mrs. Earle Moore of this tofrn, 
12 grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs. 
Rose Davis of Belfast. Mrs. Winnie 
Merrifield and Mrs. Lillian Watts of 
Portland.
W ednesday-Thursday
The Singing Girl Yoi 
Dream About, and  thi 
L o o n e y  G u y s  Y o i  
Scream about!
W ednesday Night Is 
BA N K  NITE, $200
SCREEN
K E N T  T A Y L O R , F A Y  W R A Y
In
"T H E  J U R Y 'S  SE C R E T "
T H U R S D A Y
TODAY
J O H N  B A R R Y M O R E
in
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S 
REVENGE"
I L L
with
ERIC SLORE
EDWARD EVEf.ETT HORTON 
MNIt SOWAM ■ ISUAROO CMMNCUJ
LILY
JACK < L
CAKIE
N O W  P I A Y IN G  
“W E L L S F A R G O "
with
JO E L  M cCRLA, F R A N C E S  D E E
$ 3
Phone 8S2
S h o w s: M at. 2.00. E vg. 6.30, 8.30 
C o n tin u o u s  S a tu r d a y s  2 .00-10.30
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O u r
B o o k
C o r n e r
Theodore Dreisers first novel.
"Sister Carrie," is to be published 
in a new edition by the Limited 
Editions Club for its subscr ber. The 
American painter. Reginald March, 
received a fellowship prize of $2000 
and a commission to illustrate a 
book for the club. March himself 
selected Dreiser's realistic novel. It 
will be published in 1939.
• • • *
Late this month Harcourt. Brace 
will publish “Smoke and Steel, and 
“Slabs of Sunburnt West." by Carl 
Sandburg, a combined edition of 
two of Mr. Sandburg's early volumes 
of poems.
• • • •
Gwen Bristow, author of "Deep 
Summer," now in its ninth printing, 
has completed the manuscript of 
her next novel “The Handsome 
Road ” Though set in a later period 
than 'Deep Summer." the new novel 
continues with seme of the same 
families—the Lames, the Sheramys 
and others. It will be a spring 
publication.
• • • •
International Publishers is oring - 
ing out this early year “The People's 
Front," by Earl Browder, a survey 
of the current position of the Com­
munist Party in the United States.
• • • ■
President Roosevelt h a s received 
200 additional books for the White 
House Library as a gift from the 
book trade. The book trade pre­
sented the original collection oi 50J 
books to the White House in 1929 
when President Hoover moved in 
and the absence of a horn? library 
was noted. The original 500 books 
were selected as a basic model libra- 
ry. In 1933 the book trade made a 
second gift of 200 books published in 
the period from 1929 to 1933 to bring 
the library up to date. The latest 
gift collection comprises books pub­
lished in the last four years and 
brings the total collection up to 
900 The titles have been chosen to 
represent the idea of an enjoyable 
human library. Biography tops the 
non-fiction list in number, with 34 
volumes represented. Of this group 
three books are written about lives 
of former presidents, two are re­
collections of life at the White 
House, and one is Mrs. Roosevelt's 
own autobiography. A special book­
plate designed for the original libra­
ry by D. B Updike, noted typo­
grapher of Boston, has been placed 
in each of the new volumes Among 
those on the committee of selection 
are noted: Lewis B Traver, presi­
dent of the American Cooksellers 
Association (chairman'. Emily 
Newell Blair, Christopher Morley. 
Fannie Hurst. Ruth Bryan Owen 
Rhode.
• • • »
One of America's new. well-loved 
shrines, the Joyce Kilmer Memo­
rial Forest. 14 miles west of Robins- 
ville. in Graham County, N C.. is 
to be opened to the public through 
the construction of a network of 
18 miles of footpaths that will lead 
hikers and nature students to vari­
ous point of botanical and scenic 
interest. A Forest Service road has 
been built by C.C.C. enrollees to a 
parking area near the edge of the 
Kilmer tract. From this parking 
space trails will radiate. Probably 
the trail that will be most of ten 
used will be the one-half a mile 
in length that leads across Little 
Santeetlah Creek into Poplar Cove 
where under a  giant hemlock tree, 
there stands a granite boulder on 
which has been placed a bronze 
plaque bearing these words:
Joyce Kilmer, 165th Infantry 
Rainbow Division.
Soldier and Poet,
Author of “Trees."
Born in New Brunswick. N. J. 
Dec. 6, 1886.
Killed in action in France 
July 30. 1918.
• • « «
The cloverleaf of Swiss speech
(French. German and Italiani is 
on the point of admitting a fourth 
language, Romansch. to equality in 
its law courts and a share in sub­
sidies for culture and education. 
The bill to effect this equality is 
now before the Swiss Federal 
Chamber, and if adopted, must be 
voted on, probably in 1938. by the 
entire country. The chances are 
th a t Romansch will win its place, 
for it is Switzerland's only native 
language with the possible exception 
of several dialects, and is the ex­
pression in fact of a distinct cul­
ture. Romansch is the mother 
tongue of the valleys of Orisons, 
the speech of 53.020 people in whose 
way of living one finds the strength 
and severity of a mountain folk 
warmed and enriched by Italy. To 
visitors who know something of 
Latin, the words appear vaguely 
familiar, for Romansch i Latin, 
the run-of-the-m ill soldiei Latin, 
persisting from legions quartered in 
the old Roman provinces of Rhetia
S eason 's D eer Kill
Knox O nly C ounty  In the
State W hich Did Not
Show A n Increase
Every county in Maine, with the 
exception of Knox, showed an in­
crease in the number of deer killed 
during the 1937 season as compared 
to 1936. according to figures made, 
public by the Pish and Game de-
partment.
The total 1937 kill, compiled from 
the reports of checking stations 
throughout the State, was 19.561. 
This figure, however, does not in­
clude those shipped out of Maine by 
rail, which in past years has been 
added to the total.
Excluding the rail shipm ent, 
figure, the report shows 2.746 more 
deer were killed in the State in 1937 i 
than the previous year. Addition 
of the rail figures, it was pointed 
out. would make little difference in j 
the comparison although it would 
swell both totals more than 2.000.
Washington County led the State 
in the number of deer killed: 3.397 
being legally tagged in that section, 
an increase of 407 over 1936. Penob­
scot County was in second place 
with 3.152. a gain of 151 for the 
year. Aroostook with 2.019. was 
third Biggest increase shown by 
any county was in Piscataquis, 
which registered a gain of 442 for a 
total of 1.573. Somerset likewise 
showed a substantial increase, 277, 
and a total bag of 1.964
Knox, the only county to lose.
' recorded a decrease of 25, dropping 
I to a total of 153.
While the report indicated that 
there is an abundance of deer in 
Maine, fish and game department 
officials pointed out that the heavy 
increase in the number of hunters 
and the generally excellent hunting 
conditions last fall were lfirgely re-
sponsible lor the heavy kill. The
sale of hunting licenses, resident
and non- resident. was 3.300 greater
in 1937 than in 1936
The total kill by counties for 1937
and 1936 was a follows:
1937 1936
Androscoggin .... 156 99
Aroostook ........... ... 2.019 1.858
Cumberland ....... 645 525
Franklin ............ 1.193 1.120
Hancock ............. 1.461 1 439
K-nnebec ... 445 344
Knox .................. 153 178
1 Lincoln .............. 307 237
Oxford ............... 1.422 1.235
Penobscot .......... 3,152 3.001
Piscataquis ....... 1.573 1,131
Sagadahoc ....... 87 46
Somerset ........... 1.964 1.687
Waldo ................ 417 363
Washington ...... .... 3.397 2.990
Ycrk ................... 770 562
Totals ............. .... 19.561 16.815
A T  PA RK  TH EA TR E W EDNESDAY
N au C rev  an d  Larry B lak e  in  " T h e  Jury's S ecre t” — I  n iv e m a l dram a
E ducational Club
The First W in ter Setsion 
Provides A n  Interesting 
Double H eader
The Woman's Educational Club 
met Friday at Grand Army hall for 
the first winter session. The a ft­
ernoon meeting opened by repeating 
in unison the 121st Psalm and other 
passages from the Bible. Members 
present totalled 50. including five 
life members. Mrs. Hazel Wood­
ward gave a paper on "Harriet 
Beecher Stowe" and Mrs. Helen 
Hall Gregory an article on "Maria 
Mitchell." Blue ribbons were pre­
sented.
Mrs. Emma Bradstreet led In
Inspiration." He began by giving 
full credit to the uses of adversity 
citing the famous quotation from 
Shakespeare and calling attention 
to the fact that persons who really 
achieve something are frequently 
those who have overcome obstacles 
and to whom adversity has been a 
great teacher.
He went on to say that inspiration 
is also a great teacher. Quoting 
from an article he had read a while 
ago the statement tha t many chil­
dren are well washed, dressed, fed 
and scolded, but never inspired, he 
stated his belief th a t there might 
be some truth in those words and 
that many children had failed to 
realize their best possibilities be­
cause no one furnished the spark to 
inspire them to some difficult task
be kept separate from the regular j 
institutional and departmental costs 
of the State Government as should 
also the money from the Federal 
Government for WP.A projects, etc., 
which the State handles, he pointed 
out. To relieve the crowded con- j 
ditions in the 13 State institutions,
it was necessary to raise a bond issue — — — — — — —
which comes under the non-recur- TLf UCH of the skidding that is 
ring accounts and the liquidation of of the chief hazards of wi
Avoid
W inter Skidding
B y  C . R . S tr o u s e
Director, School of Automobile*,
International Correspondence 
Schools
o n e
, w in t e r
. . .  cwxt'jtiMR driving can be avoided, or stoppedthis debt becomes a cost of govern- before jt ,eada t0 an accident> u  a 
ment. These institutions are now few simple precautions are observed, 
in fine shape for several years, he Drive slowly over icy roads, keep 
believes 4 reasonable distance from the car
. .. ahead, and in bringing the car to a
The 30 <■ liquor profit made by the gtop avojd ag much as possible the 
S tate the previous year was used simultaneous use of the clutch and
current events and Mrs. F austine! He n i t r a te d  this by an incident
! Crockett read a poem written by
Mrs. Elizabeth Marsh. Mrs. Nettie 
Witherspoon recited poetry corn-
occurring during his early experi­
ence in college. There was a boy 
attending a school who was very
T H U R SD A Y
R obert Y oung, F loren ce  Rice, Jam es Stew art
in  " N a v y  B lue and G o ld "
C h ild re n 's  M atin ee  T h u r s d a y  a l  4 o ’c lock . 10 c e n ts .— adv.
HOLLYW OOD
STAR-L1TES
4 4 1 1
By Ronald Coleman
posed bv Mrs. Delora Morrill of j unhappy and unsuccessful. The 
teacher reported th a t he was not 
good human material: he couldn't 
learn so she couldn't do much for
toward paying the cost or State Gov­
ernment, and together with the gas 
tax relieved the load on property 
taxes. The gasoline tax was sub­
ject to some abuse in that a sur­
prising number of dresses were 
cleaned the past year, a refund or 
a part of the tax being allowed for 
this purpose.
brake by taking advantage of the 
slowing-down effect of the engine.
Have your brakes checked a t fre­
quent intervals to make sure that 
they exert the same stopping force 
•. Un 'on both sides of the car. balanced 
brakes are one of the most common 
causes of skidding accidents.
In city driving, keep out of the car 
tracks and fairly close to the curb. 
Streets generally slope towards the 
curb. Most skids will be in the direc­
tion of the slope and will be stopped 
by the curb before any great mo­
mentum is attained.
. ,  . _ , .u .  i When a skid starts take the footmoney required for keeping the from (he accelerator Kradually and
I Rockport. Mrs. Etta Sanborn com­
mented on current topics. Mrs. 
j Ann Snow's paper on "Buildng Up a 
NaMy" created considerable dis- 
' cussion. Mrs. Nettie Stewart gave 
! history questions and each member
! was asked to give her idea on M rs .:----------------- —  ---------  i -------------- -»---------  --------- -------- i „ rn ]» th i«  m t r c lvRich's question. "What Would You l u n a t e  experience. When he | and the complicated health and wel- ‘X s r t i e  sUidawor8e:
him. He was transferred to an­
other teacher with the suggestion 
that she should not waste much
. Do First in Rockland or county or 
State if you were a temporary dic­
tator?"
Mrs. Snow was asked to read an 
article entitled "Taking the Blind- J
Besides the enormous amount of
roads in shape and laying out new 
ones, there is the pauper bill of
turn the wheel in the direction in 
which the car is skidding. Do not 
iam on the brakes and turn the
time on him. He had another un- one and a quarter million dollars wheel away from the direction of
went to the third teacher she re- | fare departments which the citizens 
fused to believe that there wasn't I have come to demand and for the
The chain cigar store salesmensomething worth while to the boy. maintenance of which an enormous ,
This teacher soon recognized un- 1 sum of money is required1. The i would be fired just like that if 
usual ability along certain lines with ; amount of money needed for these , cau8hl giving a customer matches 
_ ’ the result tha t in due time the boy J departments would be even greater { unless he asked for them.
were it not for funds from the Fed­
eral Government, he pointed out.
Another item of expense is  that
we need about 120 men to arrest us
ers Off of Love " from the Ameri 
. can Magazine. The guest speaker bfcame a great scholar ln * lentiflc
was Rev. Corwin H. Olds, pastor of 
the Congregational Church, whose 
subject was "How to be Tactful." 
An open forum followed
fields. New Ycrk has the most church'”' 
and the fewest customers.
I Childhood experiences may ex­
tend their influence into adult life, when we run into someone else, 
lie pointed out. giving as an ex- | means an expenditure of about 
ample a man of his acquaintance ‘ $250 000 a year. In comparing the 
who was extremely sensitive. It amounts necessary today with 1915
pockets and jacket edges, concealed 
fastenings with heavily quilted 
stitching where the buttons would 
ordinarily be. and simulated bo­
leros and belts contrived by means 
of interesting embroidery have been 
supplemented.
The use of spring plaids is rap­
idly gaining favor. Many of these 
daytime outfits are accompanied by 
small fabric turbans with scarf-
A public supper was served under
the efficient management of Mrs. | devf]Oprd that this m ar had had a ! for such items t,nnd reuef. 
Ellura Hamlin and this able group I chiidhood during which someone mothers' aid, etc., it was seen that 
of assistants: Housekeepers: Mrs. was continuany making fun of him I there had been an increase in some 
Ellura Hamlin, chairman: Mrs | Dr Haucfc related an incident of cases to 10, 20. or 30 times the 
Maude Cables, Mrs Ada Brewster. his early teaching experience when amount required then. Courts placed 
Mrs Betty Barton. Mrs May Cross. he Jskp<j the pUpds to write down 2800 children In the custody of the 
Mrs. Annie Aylward; Dining room. (belr ldeas of a good teacher. He s ta te  because of neglect of parents. 
Mrs A. L. Robinson. Mrs Lina Car- very interesting responses Mothers' aid has increased from
roll. Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett, Mrs.
Inez Packard, Mrs. Vivian Kimball,
should encourage good work and ! gant in the operations of its insti- 
discourage poor, but should do it on I tutions he had figures that com- 
the side.” I pared favorably with those of pri-
Hollywood—(Exclusive) — Future 
motion pictures, except on rare oc­
casions. will have their sources in draP£iy designed to lie in neat.
the minds of Hollywood writer 
schooled in the technique and a t­
mosphere of film making In other especially correct when worn 
words, the original story is gain- wj,b jbe exact, flat straw sailors,
Mrs. Blanche Shadie. Mrs. Jessie 
Snowman. Mrs. Shirley Rollins. Miss 
Mildred Moody Miss MadJene 
Rogers. The table decorations 
were attractively arranged in pa­
triotic colors.
The evening session was called to 
order with an estimated attendance 
'of 110 members and guests. P atri­
otic exercises were first in order 
with the following leaders: “Lord's 
Prayer." Mrs. Leona Risteen; “P re­
amble.'' Miss Bertha Orbeton;sculptured folds about the highest' , , , . .. “Gettysburg Address. Mrs. Emmapart of the shoulders, and the suits Den rl , (runt ' “Collltzi 1
ing ground while the published 
novel, the magazine story, and the
many of them trailing a colorful 
snood and streamers of bright, har-
stage play, three sources considered monizing silk at the back.
for hundreds of years. These Grison 
people will greet one another with 
"Bien Di," for example, thus pre- 
, serving the old Latin “dies," wherein 
the Italian has “giorno" and the 
French “jour." A peppering of 
Celtic (Helvetian! and Alemannic 
words has been added, to be sure, 
but through the centuries the lan­
guage in these isolated valleys has 
been less influenced from the out- 
side than French or Spanish or 
Italian or Rumanian, so that Ro­
mansch today remains the closest 
living descendent of Latin tongue.
] Though spoken and sung for 
centuries (people of the Orisons all 
sing, and even their ordinary speech 
! has a rather high-pitched rhythmic 
lilt), Romansch has been written 
| down, analyzed into its grammatical 
parts, its spelling taught, and its 
folk-lore and songs published only 
within the last hundred years.
• • • ■
Admirers of Elizabeth Corbett's 
popular character. Mrs. Meigs, will 
be interested to know tha t an ac- 
I tual photograph of the famed old 
] lady recently appeared in the Mil- 
1 waukee papers. That is. the photo­
graph was of the original person 
who Miss Corbett had in mind 
when she created Mrs. Meigs. It 
is a Mrs Wright of Milwaukee, and 
her picture appeared in the papers 
as the first person to enroll in the 
! Milwaukee County Red Cross Chap- 
' ter when the Red Cross drive opened 
recently.. I Mrs. Wright is 99 years 
old. and the newspaper photograph 
showed her as a kindly, delightful 
person, in whose bright eyes flashes 
the same keen spirit which distin­
guishes the Mrs. Meigs of Miss Cor­
bett's books. In these days when 
the reactions of people who discover 
that they have sat for their pen 
portraits by authors are not always 
kindly ones. and. indeed, seem often 
to arouse bitterness, the warm 
friendship between Miss Corbett 
and Mrs. Wright is a cheering sign.
the basic supply for picture ma­
terial are rapidly losing favor.
This trend went farther during 
1937 than any other period in his­
tory. Of the Big Five. 20th Cen­
tury-Fox, M-G-M. Paramount. 
Warner's and RKO. only M-G-M 
stressed published stories and plays.
Many of the hats have veils, 
which, according to present proph­
ecies, will be as numerous as the 
spring flowers.
Barbara Stanwyck in Los Angeles
courts without makeup of any sort
in an effort to keep her adopted son 
And at that 27 percent or 16 pictures husband.
were made from originals. 
Twentieth Century-Fox made 73
percent of its pictures from origi­
nals: Paramount. 67 percent; RKO 
45 percent, and Warners 38 per­
cent Of 264 pictures made by the 
five studios. 129. or 45 percent were 
made from originals, a record with­
out precedent. Concensus of opin-
Fay . . . Looks as if Gloria Swanson 
will trek east for good. Seemingly 
nothing around studios, but prom­
ises, and she has had several good 
stage offers . . . And Marlene Die­
trich will not do a New York with 
Clifton Webb, but will return to
Bradstreet; "Salute to Flag," Mrs. 
Leila Benner; “America's Creed," 
Miss Mabel Harding.
The secretary read the report of 
the annual meeting May 7 and also 
reported that nine picnic sessions 
were held during the summer at 
the homes of members. A public 
forum was held at the Congrega­
tional vestry, and a marker placed 
at the birthplace of Maxine and 
Gertrude Elliott. A Total of 22 
guest speakers was reported.
The treasurer's report showed five 
new members voted upon and 56 
names were read as applicants for 
membership to be voted upon at the 
next meeting, with 236 new mem- 
oers admitted since the annual 
meeting in May.
A memorial service was held for 
members who had passed on duringEurope for Von Sternberg's produc
ion among* executives is tha t \ h e  man respon-slble for her the past year. A list of these mem
picture made from outside published 
material will be the exception rather W (AIL L/1.M1CV LUI HCU
Durbin's voice for “Snow White" 
in “Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs" because it sounded like 
a woman 43 years old! . . . The
than the rule, and 1938 looms as a 
promising year for the screen writer 
with a salable original idea.
Your Hollywood correspondent is 
inclined to believe that the tre-
Homesickness
I For The Courier-Gazette 1 
I want to go down to the sea again.
To that town on Penobscot Bay;
And see the house where I used to live.
And the field where I UMd to play
I still have quite faint visions 
Of tny dear home of the past;
And I hope that when I’m gray and old 
These memories will last.
But even if they linger.
I want to go back some day
To the dear little town of Rockland 
Down on Penobscot Bay
Huth Tibbetts
, K ittery.
success.) bers was read by the president, Mrs.
Rich, who paid fitting tribute to 
alt Disney turned down Deanna Thp hst fol]ows; Lucy
among which he received this from $10,000 to $360,000 in 20 years. To 
an average type bty: "The teacher show that the S tate is not extrava-
reductlon of service. If you demand 
increases in service , be careful not 
to undermine the cash structure. 
You ana you alone, should decide 
for yourself whether or not you are 
receiving value from the State 
services.
Blue ribbon awards went to Mrs. 
Aurelia Bray. Mrs Carrie Britto, 
Miss Bertha Orbeton. as leading 
ward captains in the membership 
drive. The magazine awards for se­
curing members went to Bertiia 
Orbeton and Aurelia Bray.
Mabie Wiley. Secretary. 
M. Gould, Association Sec.
Example is an excellent means ol j vate institutions; as for instance 
inspiration, he believes. “Young $4.76 a patient at the Augusta State I 
people have always been considered Hospital would be difficult to match 
by their elders as not quite so good elsewhere or $18 10 at a tuberculosis 
as they were." he said, calling a t- 1 sanatorium for bed and operative 
tention to records of 3000 years ago patients requiring constant atten- 
saying that children were not obey- tion and on special diets to Induce 
ing their parents. He pointed out them to eat. Towns are expected to 
the tendency among young persons contribute $2 a week if relatives do 
to imitate their elders saying that not, and there is $60.CfO due from 
if we do not like what they do, towns which the State has not been 
look around and see some of our ! able to collect as they object to $2
wife of Ex. Governor Cobb; Sadie 
Leach; Eliza Cousins; Fannie 
Mudgett of Camden. Lucy Win­
slow. Annie Jameson. Mary Flan-
a g a ,  Bertha Robbins. Minnie Lud.
K 14ili wedding anniversary Jan. 14 ____ ,__
plays or published stories is one 
of the main reasons. For instance,
♦ » • •
"The Buccaneer." Cecil B De­
wig of Thomaston.
Mrs. Nettie Stewart read an ap-
RKO paid $225 000 just for the mo- MlIle-s latest triumph starring Propriate poem 
tion picture right of the stage play. Frederic March. Franciska Gaal. Thc crltlcs’ reports- 8iven b>' Mrs 
"Room Service," which is being and Ma,gOt Grahame transforms Ellen Dyer and Mrs Nettie Stewart 
filmed starring the Marx Brothers. another of this little known chap- showed lh« following words to be
,  , ,  .  , . i mispronounced; admirable, advf"1 ters of American history into one 1 .
The deal between David Selznick of the best pictures we've seen in a ab e' actvlsabDity, leaving off g In 
ing, drama, elite, eligible contri
own contemporaries.
bute, aviator, guardian, addresses, 
towards.
An excellent entertainment was 
presented by the following group 
of children who displayed much 
talent and skill. Ida Reams in an
a week in many cases. In addition
Instead of encouraging youth to all of these expenses, it takes 
many parents are quelling their $3,000,000 to run the other depart- 
enthusiasm and desire to follow m enu of State government, 
their fathers' professsions or occu- I
pations. This tendency to discour- j
• * » •
In  summing up he made the fol-
age youth is also found in schools ; lQWing slncp thp
and he told the story of commence ' July because of the action of the
ment exercises where the students , and Legislature who
were told tha t industry had no place thought tha t economies could be 
for them and th a t they would do efle:led and, the and
well to keep out of the bread lines.
He also thinks that youth should 
be Inspired with the ideals of dem­
ocratic government and good
of each department and institution, 
large savings are being made. Cities j 
and towns are paying their taxes [ 
much better and this is the flrst
sportsmanship and with his experl- ; ime in years that a temporary 
ence with students in college, he loan in anticipation of taxes has 
believes tha t democracy still has not been made We cannot hope for
a decrease in taxes when the de­
mands of the citizens increase rather 
than diminish. If you demand 
economies, be careful in asking a
FRANK MERRIWELL 
AT FA R D A L E ...
•  H ere’s a brand new  
story by G ilbert P atten , 
the original "Burt S ta n ­
d ish ’’ w ho created Frank 
M erriwell. It will bring  
back childhood m em o­
ries to adults . . .  it  w ill 
provide a refreshing new  
serial for the younger  
g e n e r a t io n . F ic t io n ’s  
g r e a t4 t  hero has been  
r e-e sta b lish ed  in  th is  
in im ita b le  n ew  story , 
" F r a n k  M e r r iw e l l  a t  
Fardale.” Y o u ’ll be de­
l ig h te d  by n u m er o u s  
u n u su a l se q u en ce s  in  
this truly different new s­
paper serial. Read to­
day’s in stallm ent. . .  and  
you’ll not want to  m iss 
com in g  chapters! <
IN TH IS PAPER
and M-G-M whereby he would re- iong while. Miss Gaal of Hungary 
lease his pictures through the studio and Vienna certainly becomes a 
! releasing organization has failed. isading Hollywood figure overnight.
!Thus ending all chances of Clark a four "Star-Lite" picture.
| Gable playing Rhett in "Gone With . . . .
i The Wind" because M-G-M would John Barrymore, born in Phila- 
1 not loan Gable unless Selznick delphia. Pennsylvania. Feb. 15. 1882
would release through them Gary if John Barrymore had not been old lashtoned costume gave a bal 
Cooper seems almost set for the fired from a job in the art depart- let tap dance- whlch was surpris 
choice of Rhett, now. ment of a New York newspaner ingIy good for a flrst Performance
--------- by the late Arthur Brisbane, the vtrginla WhUe played a trumpet
Shirley Temple is to have a brand screen and stage might not have a2?ornpan*^ d _®n tbe P*aP° by 
new teammate. It's Jimmy had him. Then took to the stage..
‘Schnozzle" Durante who has been Love-Life: formerly wed to Dolores ceived much aPPlauae- An acro­
batic dance by Barbara Newbertpicked to appear with the top box Costello. Barrymore is now mar- 
office princess in “Little Miss Broad- tied to Elaine Barrie. His latest is 
way." Durante was picked for his with Gladys Swarthout in “Ro- 
outstanding work In “Sally. Irene.
and Mary." And it will be a musi- I 
cal with songs.
mance in the Dark."
F R E E D O M  O F O BEIH F.NCF.
Movie fans in far off Egypt voted I Truly it is a wonderful thing to 
Ginger Rogers the most popular and he able to go anywhere, to associate 
beautiful of America, French and with a” kinds of people, to be able 
English stars.
displayed much skill and grace. A 
military tap dance by Ruth Rob 
inson in costume was well executed 
and little Jack Passon delighted 
the audience with a song and dance 
which would have done great credit 
to once m uch older than he. Most 
of these chilaren are pupils of 
the Charlotte Cahill Rauser School 
of the Dance. Mrs. Iola Rector 
played for the dances. All of these
| to adapt one's self readily to any 
' kind of environment and still keep
' his integrity of character; to take 1 children graciously responded toFilmland Stylescope
A beltless, collarless, buttonless the cruel blows and misfortunes and j encores 
I line seems to be setting all film sorrows of life with a brave spirit, i under the direction of Mrs. Eliza 
! land agog. For the springlike, and still keep the head up. the mind beth Passon.
girlish suits and ensembles trim- clear and the heart sweet. For 
mings such as thick padded rolls of that is true freedom—"the Freedom 
the material outlining yokes and of Obedience."
This program was given
Dr. A. A. Hauck. President of the 
University of Maine, then spoke 
having for h is subject “The Uses of
good chance of continuing.
• « * *
William T. Deering of Augusta, 
budget director, proved a good 
choice as substitute for Gov. Bar-
rows. who postponed his address t o ___________________ ______ ______________________________________
a later meeting because of being j lZT2J2f2fgJ2JZf£fZfBfBJ2JZJZJSfBf2JZf2JZfZfgJ2JZJ2JZfZfZfZf2JZJZfgJgJ2Jir 
called out of this State. Mr. Deer­
ing had for his subject "Taking |
Stock of Government." He brought 
out the fact th a t every buslnea pub­
lic or private, must take stock to 
find out where it stands, but tha t 
this is not so simple in Government 
as there are so many different 
angles. In business, if we have 
bought goods a t a low figure and 
sold at a high enough price with j 
little overhead, we make a profit. ] 
but in Government it is necessary to J 
figure on an entirely different basis, 
he pointed out. In reviewing ex- ! 
pendltures for the past year w i ! 
must find out whether or not we j 
have rendered service sufficient to | 
warrant the spending of the money, j 
During the past year the Legisla-: 
ture had to face a most difficult 
problem. As it was desired to reduce 
the deficit in the shortest poss.ble , 
time, it was necessary to discontinue , 
for a time the old age pensions. At < 
the same time there was strong agi­
tation for a huge sum of money to 
provide for the Equalization of Edu­
cation bill. As it became necessary 
for the Legislature to find tem ­
porary means to provide old age 
pensions for persons receiving them 
up to that time, it was figured tha t 
a 10% or 12% tax on liquor would 
provide for pensions and perhaps 
help reduce the deficit, until per- 
mament laws could be enacted.
The sinking fund reserve, he ex­
plained, represents accounts receiv­
able and does not represent cash. If 
a town has not paid its taxes, they 
are part of the sinking fund re­
serve. Then only this account would 
be converted into cash would be 
when the S tate  went out of busi­
ness.
The non-recurring accounts should ’ i
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